

International Conference on Ecology
Ecology,,
Ethology and Environment Management
(11 th - 12 th January 2019)
An International Conference on Ecology, Ethology and Environment Management was
conducted by VPMS B. N. Bandodkar College of Science, (Department of Zoology) in
collaboration with the HOPE Nature Trust, Amba Gopal Foundation and SEESCAP on 11th
and 12th January 2019on occasion of golden jubilee year. During these two days of
conference total number of participants were 429, of which 17 paper presenters included
budding researcher from F.YB.Sc to M.Sc, Ph,D. research students, professors from
educational institutions. 17 resource persons from research, educational institutions and
NGOs. Shared their knowledge of conservation, behaviour of species. The conference
covered the topics from Himalayas, Twang, China, Russia to Antartica. 11th January 2019Friday
Day one started with the inauguration and the welcome talk by the Principal of the
college and also the chief convenor of the conference Dr. Mrs. Madhuri Pejaver followed by
the speech of VPMs Joint secretary Mr. J. N. Kayal who guided the students by telling them
the importance of scientific research and related activities. Dr. Sasikumar Menon, Director
TDM laboratory, trustee of HOPE Nature Trust our collaborator, chief guest and key note
speaker presiding inaugural function delivered his talk to start with congratulating the VPM
and our college for the completion of the 50 years, and presented his keynote address on
‘Case studies on conservation of species and behavioural ecology’. He elaborated about
physiological changes, and feeding behaviour in birds during migrations, site fidelity of
snakes, and collection of DNA samples with new DNA paper which has come in market.
He really explained the students the connection of these three key words Ecology, Ethology
and Environment management and was happy to have the word Ethology in conference
heading because the behavioural study is achieving great importance.
First technical session talk was by Mr. Pradeep Wahule IFS- Director from Forest
Research Institute, Dehradun. He gave a description about Himalayan biodiversity, its
ecology, related problems and its job of protecting Himalayan ranges. In addition to it he
also explained the conservation projects of Twang districts of Arunachal Pradesh and talked
about Rhododendron vegetation, its exploitation. Briquette making from the available raw
materials for fuel. He expressed his concern about the tourists spoiling the Himalayan
ecosystem by dumping of litters, followed by cleanliness drive from students’ villagers,
and monks.
Next speaker of the technical session one was the Dr. Mrs. Madhubala Chinchalkar
titled the POLAR (Antarctic) Woman and former Anaesthesiologist, who shared her wonderful
experiences of human behavioural changes and polar syndromes during polar winter.
She did mention about effects of the global warming in Antarctica. She was stationed in
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Antarctica for the period of one year. She showed the beautiful photographs and videos of
the sunset and the sunrise, Southern auras of Antarctica which are rare to see. She briefed
the audience about the Maitri station built by India and fresh water lake Priyadarshani.
The second technical session started by the talk of Dr. Kiran Purandare, an expert
naturalist and conversationalist who explained the importance of restoration of natural
waterholes. He put forth the need of revival and conservation of natural streams small or
big and his project undertaken in Nagzera, where he could observe many small and big
animals including birds, boars, reptiles coming to drink water. He advised to save natural
resources than to build artificial and at the end of his talk he mimicked some bird calls.
The technical session two had presentation on ‘Russian Raptors and their Conservation’
given by the Russian delegates, Elvira Nikolenko and Igor Karyakin where Elvira
explained their research work and the need of conservation of these high altitude raptors.
With the help of their case studies she mainly spoke about the migratory route of raptors
and discussed the reasons of deaths of raptors during migration. She explained the use of
Telemetry and the GIS technology in the research.
Third technical session started with the talk of Mr. Amit Patil, Ph.D. student, from
Chang’an University, China. He gave the presentation on ‘Advances in the field sampling
of river macro invertebrates’. He explained varies methods used in ecological studies of
macro invertebrates and also spoke about the instruments used for sampling.
Next speaker of technical session three was the Founder of Amba Gopal foundation
also our collaborator Mr. Harish Shetty who talked about the importance of healthy lifestyle.
He also explained how their organisation changed the process of cooking and how it
benefits to the human body. He discussed about the importance of ‘Ahaar-Veda’ his brain
child and its effectiveness in treating the cancer patients. In addition to it he also talked
about pollution of healthy food due to insecticides and pesticides.
Technical session four commenced with the presentation of the Dr. Amol Patwardhan,
Department of Zoology, Somaiya college, and trustee of HOPE Nature trust our collaborator,
who spoke about insect-plant co-evolution. With various examples he explained
relationships like parasitism, mutualism etc and how the co-evolution has occurred due to
these relations. He intensively explained various types of mimicry by different insect as
well as plants, and the prey-predatory behaviour of various insects.
The last speaker of technical session four was Dr. Ganesh Margaj, Asst prof from
SPK Mahavidyalay, Sawantwadi. He gave a talk on the Avifauna of Sindhudurga District.
Mainly his talk was focused on the conservation of the wetland Dhamapur lake and its rich
biodiversity. The day one (11th Jan 2019) of the ICEEE ended with the thanks giving by
Organizing secretary Dr. Vinda Manjramkar.
12th January 2019 - Saturday
Day 2 of the ICEEE began with introductory speech of Organising secretary Dr. Kiran
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Pariya for technical session five. Dr. Kedarnath Ghorpade speaker for the technical session
who is an expert in land use and land development with 36 years of experience, gave a
very informative presentation on the sustainable land use, impacts and energy consumption.
Along with it he explained the concept of smart city, urban sustainability and planning. The
excessive use of energy which many a times unnecessary was discussed and there was a
good discussion during the session.
The next speaker of the technical session five was the Dr. Goldin Quadros, Principal
scientist, SACCON, who explained in detail what wetlands are and cleared the concepts
about the same. He spoke about wetland conservation using birds as priority fauna, also
about livelihood, water and climate security and overall biodiversity. He also highlighted
how anthropogenic activities can damage wet lands.
In technical sessions six and seven, the research students and the teachers from various
institutions presented their research papers. The topics of the research papers were related
to the theme of the conference like-Relation between energy levels and temperaments in
dogs, Predatory potential of spiders on rice crops, Aquaponics based on tropical biotope
aquarium, Effects of Achatina fulica on soil fertility, Reproduction biology of Mysids, effect
of pollution on gills of fish Tilapia, environmental laws, etc.
Technical session eight began with the speech on ‘Role of legal regulatory mechanism
to control noise pollution hazard’ which was given by the Adv. Dr. Sadhana Mahashabde.
She also explained various litigations, regulations related to these laws and how awareness
can be brought about by the citizens.
Ms. Reshma Pitale from Bombay Natural History Society spoke about conservation
of coral reef and giant clams in Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar and overall coastal
habitat and biodiversity. She showed beautiful pictures of marine invertebrates.
The last speakers of the technical session eight was Mrs. Srushtitai Sonawane and
Mr. Siddharth Sonawane who are the rural conservationists and have an NGO SARP
RADHNE rehabilitation centre and an animal lover organisation. They both shared their
experiences of rescuing injured animals, giving them medical aid, taking proper care of
them and then releasing them in forest back from where they were rescued. This session
was different from other sessions as the couple are no way near the definition of scientists
but know much more than any book about the behaviour of animals, way of treating injured
animals, and giving new life to them. Both received standing ovation from our students for
the marvellous work they do.
Valedictory function started with talk of Dr. Bishnu Sahu (Professor, DACE Shillong).
He gave a presentation on the social forestry in which he focussed on the climate,
maintenance of green vegetation in North-East regions which is concise of eight states,
primary agricultural activities and related problems. During the programme prizes were
given to winners of our golden jubilee year competition, On the theme BEAT PLASTIC
(poster making).
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At the end of the day-2 (12th Jan 2019) of the ICEEE-2019 Dr. Vinda Manjramkar
organising secretary, summarised the overall events of conference during two days and
the conference was concluded successfully with thanks giving by Organizing Secretary Dr.
Kiran Pariya. The journey of knowledge on Jdyandweep covered ecology and environment
from North pole to south pole covering various parts of Palearctic, oriental and dry cold
realm Antartica.

Felicitation of key note speaker
th
Dr. Sasikumar Menon (11 January)

Felicitation of Dr. Sadhana Mahashabde
(12thJanuary 2019)

Paper presentation session Dr. Mrs. Poonam Kurve and Dr. Sudesh Rathod
th
(12 January)

Interview of Mrs. Srushtitai Sonawane and
Mr. Siddharth Sonwane by Dr. Vinda

Dr. Mrs. M. K. Pejaver
Chief Convener
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Physics Carnival 2K19
Department of Physics of B. N. Bandodkar College celebrated ‘Physics Carnival 2K19’
on 16th and 17th Jan 2019. Physics carnival was inaugurated by Dr. V. V. Bedekar, Chairman
of Vidya Prasarak Mandal and Dr. Mrs. M. K. Pejavar, Principal accompanied by
S.Venkatraman, Vice-principal of B. N. Bandodkar college. Number of events were arranged
during the two days in which we tried to emphasise physics in an innovative way.
Physics Carnival included the following events:
1: Star Expo which included demonstration of project and models.
2: Space Hunters: Fun games based on simple physics concepts.
3: Letter to the Legend: A letter writing competition.
4: Brain Buster: Quiz competition.
5: Words of wisdom: A guest lecture on “28 years of Hubble Telescope”
Preparation for the Physics Carnival:
Planning for the Physics Carnival began in the month of September and a core
committee was formed which included students and teachers. Later on many students
from F.Y.Bsc, S.Y.BSc, T.Y.BSc. And MSc. joined as volunteers. Even Students who did not
have physics as major subject joined as volunteers for Physics Carnival. The total number
of volunteers was 40.
EVENT DETAILS:
1) Star Expo:
First event was ‘Star Expo’ which includes demonstration of project and models.
Volunteers made satellites models for display with detailed information about the
instruments and their uses in it. Constellation room gave the idea about the
constellations which are designed in the form of LED’s and programmed to display
one after another. Space station being the centre of attraction of the event where all the
parts from its manufacturing to launching were shown. Apart from this, volunteers
explained space time fabric made from lycra cloth, space time curvature near black
hole were beautifully visualized. There were projects suchas ‘Automated Toll system
based on RFID’,‘line follower robot without controller’, ‘Laser communication system’,
‘Motion detector’, ‘Home made Tesla Coil’ etc. 6 Students from V. G. Vaze college also
presented projects in the event.
2) Space Hunters: Volunteers prepared beautiful games which explained basic principles
of Physics like Hydraulic pressure, magnetism, electronics, projectile motion etc.
3) Letter to the legend: The event was designed to create awareness about science
among the students. 29 Students participated in the event.
4) Brain Buster: Quiz was the most interesting part of the Carnival. Twenty-three teams
participated in the event. Five teams were selected by conducting preliminary round.
Preliminary round was conducted in online format. These Five teams competed on the
day of carnival. Five rounds were conducted based on different skills. One team was
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awarded as a winner.
5) Treasure hunt: Thirty-three teams participated in the event. Out of it seven teams
selected by conducting preliminary rounds. We conducted treasure hunt competition
not only for students but also for staff. All puzzles and tasks were based on simple and
day to day life Physics. All questions were linked to the QR code making the event
more techno savvy.
6) Words of Wisdom: A guest lecture was arranged on the topic “28 years of Hubble
Telescope” by Dr. Vinita Navalkar, Research Associate, CEBS, Kalina. She gave all
information about the Hubble telescope, its history and currents instruments attached
to it. Everyone enjoyed the story of the Telescope and its contribution in the sciences.
Apart from the regular session Volunteers Decorated the Physics lab which explains
physics concept. We greeted all by a welcome board and sound arrangement by a
triggered mechanism which works only when a person enters physics lab.
Approximately 300 students took part in the different competitions and approx. 200
students and teachers visited the event. 30 students from VPM’s Polytechnic college
also visited the event. 40 Volunteers were working hard for days together to shape the
Physics Carnival 2K19.
We would like to thank core committee, Physics teaching and Non-teaching staff,
participants, Audience and last but not the least we would like to thank Dr. V. V. Bedekar,
Our Principal Dr. M. K. Pejavarand Vice-principal Prof. S. Venkatraman for being the
Part of the Physics Carnival 2K19.

space station
16/01/2019

Explanation of Michelson-Morley
Interferometer 16/01/2019

Astrosat
16/01/2019

Glimpse of Space Hunters 16/01/2019

Mr. Ashish A. Koli
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Chemistry Club (URJA)
Inauguration of Club of Chemistry Department named URJA was held on 17th July
2018 in Patanjali auditorium. The programme began with the invocation to Almighty by
Chief Guests Mr. Narendra Gole, Ex-Scientific Officer, BARC, Mumbai, Principal Dr. Madhuri
Pejaver and the Staff members of Chemistry Department. Mr. Narendra Gole delivered his
talk on the topic ‘Vayumandal’. In his inaugural lecture, he started session by interacting
students and asking them questions based on ‘how we are alive on earth? Is life possible
on moon or any other planet? Why not?’ He made awareness among the students to think
on common things those we regularly feel and observe. Sir, presented their real-world
experiences on tracking to Mount Everest and other hill stations and changes in atmospheric
conditions as we move from ground earth to mountain hill. To demonstrate about
Vayumandal, he showed one simple experiment of effect of atmospheric pressure on
inverted glass of water which was sealed from bottom.
Further he taught students about “Barometer”, its invention, progressive research and
development. Sir, in his address expressed applications of barometer and appealed youth
of today to commit themselves towards reinventing old discoveries. After all theoretical
details about barometer he gave demonstration of barometer which was done on terrace
of college building. Students were very happy and fascinated by witnessing live
demonstration of barometer 12-meter height. Students joyfully enjoyed the event and asked
questions to Sir regarding their queries. Principal Dr. Madhuri Pejaver wished the students
to utilize the platform of URJA club for institutionalizing better human values along with
professional knowledge. Mr. P. S. Wagh, Coordinator, Chemistry Club-URJA in his proposal
speech explained the vision and mission of the URJA club.The inaugural programme was
open to all Degree and Jr. College students.
On the occasion of golden jubilee of B. N. Bandodkar College of science the chemistry
club URJA on 23rd Aug.2019 started with the competitive examination guidance to the
undergraduate students. In this activity the members of chemistry club drafted the syllabus
which is competent enough to face the IIT-JAM, TIFR, IISSER etc. examination. The event
was inaugurated by vice principal Mr. S. Venkatraman sir, he mentioned the importance of
preparing for such examination which ultimately helping to increase the subject knowledge.
The coordinator for the event Mr. Pralhad Wagh has given the brief idea about how to
prepare for such competitive examination, Mis. Smita Sonawane explained the detail
syllabus for the examination. By considering the combined syllabus the series of lectures
from subject expert was arranged. Till the date 21 lectures were conducted on different
topics. The activity is planned to be continued for every year for undergraduate students.
A chemquiz event was arranged under chemistry club for all degree students. This
event was conducted on 18th January2019, at 12.00 pm in patanjali auditorium. Total 6
groups and 17 students from different colleges participated in activity. Each group was
having different name based on chemistry like halogen, actinide, lanthanides, alkali metal,
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chalogen, nobel gas. Chemquiz event was divided into 3 rounds 1st round was rapid fire
round in which 15th question based on general knowledge were asked to student. They
supposed to answer these questions with in 1.5 minute. The aim of activity is to increase
the general knowledge of students and learn time management. The series of rounds were
taken to make the students to impart and broaden the thinking ability. The image and
video were shown to students, and participants supposed to identify the photo. This round
was help full for students because they were co-relating image with their chemistry concept
which will help them to understand the concept well and even, they will remember it for
long time.
According to proposed plan Chemistry Club –URJA organised a Poster making
competition which was held on Friday 18th January, 2019 from 4.15pm to 5.30pm in chemistry
laboratory. The Green Chemistry and Chemical waste management team were given theme
for poster making. A poster making competition was arranged for the students of Junior
and Degree college. Teacher in-charge told to participants to make poster on the above
topics in prescribed size of 80cm into 80cm. It was a great opportunity to watch these young
minds trying to create their ideas of a better Green chemistry and Chemical waste
management on paper. It was organised to explore and encourage creativity in students
and offer them a plat form to showcase their skills. The students were asked to express
their ideas through painting and sketches. Around 30 students of our college have
participated in the event with immense zeal and enthusiasm. Participants made very
beautiful posters which gave the message of saving our mother earth and provide a greener
environment to our future generation. Through this competition some students explained
12 principles of green chemistry in their poster. This competition inspired them to think and
work creatively on green chemistry as well as on waste management. Also, many senior
faculty members visited the competition and encouraged the participants.

Mr. Narendra Gole delivering lecture
on VAYUMANDAL

Mr. Narendra Gole giving demonstration

Mr. Pralhad S Wagh
Co-ordinator Chemistry Club
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Mathlete 2019
Department of Mathematics organised Mathlete 2019, yearly mathematical activities
for maths students on January 24, 2019. The event inaugurated by Principal Dr. (Mrs) Pejaver
madam with the inaugural speech followed by mathematical events arranged by T.Y.B.Sc
mathematics students. Mathematics games full of fun were enjoyed by the students and
teachers. Different mathematical games namely Srike Out, Rhythemic Mathematics, Fast
and Furious, Kaun banega Mathlete were arranged in which 58 students actively participated
along with 5 teachers of Mathematics. All T.Y.B.Sc mathematics students along with the
teaching staff of the department took utmost effort to make the program a grand success.

Mrs. Minal Wankhede
HOD Mathematics
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Numero Fiesta 2K18-19
As per the culture of V.P.M’s B. N. Bandodkar College of Science, Thane. T.Y.B.Sc.
students from Statistics Department arranged fest named “NUMERO FIESTA 2K18-19” on
8th January, 2019 at 11 am in Patanjali Sabhagruha. The objective of this event was to
provide platform for the students to showcase their talent with a competitive spirit and to
get interacted with S. Y. B. Sc and F.Y.B.Sc students. Vice-Principal sir inaugurated the fest.
There was the opening speech by our Vice Principal. He enlightened the students with his
words of knowledge and experience and encouraged the event.
05 teaching staff, 02 non-teaching staff, 6 Alumni, 37 T.Y.B.Sc.(Stats), 06 T.Y.B.Sc.(Maths),
23 S.Y.B.Sc.(MS), 07 S.Y.B.Sc.(PM), 23 F.Y.B.Sc.(PMS) were present for the event
After the speech, the organizer of Fest started with their activities.
1)

Poster Making Competition

2)

Spin the Wheel

3)

Quiz competition
Round 1) Quick questions
Round 2) Guess the symbols
Round 3) Snakes and ladders

4)

Fishing the numbers (solving equations)

5)

Statistical Charades (Damsharas).

The poster making completion given the encouragement to the creativity of the students,
around 10 teams of 2 participants, participated in competition from T.Y.B.Sc. & S.Y.B.S.c.
In Spin the wheel, there were 20 teams of 2 participants each. The players must spin
the wheel thrice to arrive at three different categories. Once the category is achieved, the
players were offered three bags of chits containing questions from the same categories, 3
minutes were given to solve them.
The Statistical quiz which incorporated the concepts of Statistics in 3 rounds of the
program. The game was for a team of 4 players and around 6 teams participated. In Round
1, Each team received an activity sheet. The buzzer rung to mark the commencement of
the activity. In Round 2, Each player of the team was blindfolded, player was handed a
statistical symbol which they have to recognize just by touching the symbol. In Round 3,
The teams will alternately throw a die and proceed like a regular snakes and ladders game.
And if a team steps on a snake they should answer a question to maintain its position.
A game of ‘Fishing for Numbers’ was played by 54 students which tested number
crunching skills of the students. The player should draw a chit from the bag which will
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contain an equation. The solution of the equation will be a number which the player is
supposed to fish.
The most appreciated game of the fest seemed to be ‘Statistical Charades’, a player
should pick up a chit and act out the statistical word in it without speaking. 25 pair of players
enjoyed the game.
Other activities were performance like Dance, Singing and Beat Boxing, poetry writing,
many students to showcase their unique talents.
The program was concluded with the declaration of winners at 5:00 P.M. Valedictory
vote of thanks was given and National anthem was sung in honour of the country.
The program was a major success and praised the students and teachers for the
excellent efforts put in by the crew.

Tanzim Shaikh
HOD-Statistics
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KIOSK 2018-19
Department of Biotechnology and Microbiology had organized a colourful, memorable,
day-long fest ‘KIOSK 2K18-19’ on 5th January 2019, in Patanjali Sabhagruha. On the
occasion of Golden Jubilee year celebrations of the college, this year ‘Kiosk’ had a theme
of ‘Bio-Entrepreneurship’.
An innovative theme-based event named Richie Rich was included.
Richie rich was designed to develop
the entrepreneurial skills among students
05/01/2019
Richie Rich – Final Round
and making tem explore their abilities in
the field. There was an oerwhelming
response from all the participants for his
new event. Among three filter rounds, in
first round they were told to design logo
and brand name for the product they
would get in a chit. Second round required
them to make the advertisement of their
product using any technology and as
many members as they wished to take.
They were also provided with the ‘making
cost’ of the product to decide their ‘selling
price’. The real catch was about making their product innovative scientifically and logically.
The final round included justifying and selling maximum of their products by convincing
the CEOs of the newly established Mall in Mumbai. This round tested their marketing skills.
Apart from Richie rich, the fest included four more events namely Doodle it, TUBG, Fast &
Qrious and Spellibrity. Each event required
specific number of team mates in the team
05/01/2019
Doodle it - Judging
to participate.
The fest stared at 7:00am with the
display of colourful and creative posters in
microbiology laboratory for ‘Doodle it’
made on the topics given to students, two
weeks prior, As a kind gesture, all
participants were welcomed by offering
‘Kokam Sharbat’ at the registration desk at
7.30am in yog Kendra, outside Patanjali
Sabhagruha. The event started with the
lighting of the lamp and prayers to Goddess Saraswati. Ms. Himadri Kale gave the
introductory speech before starting the first event of the day.
Spellibrity tested participants for their spelling, drawing, analytical abilities and also
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their ability to work in team while Fast & Qrious was a quiz event with three filter rounds
judging their general knowledge, logical, analytical and conceptual understanding in the
subject. There were total of 190 student participants from all the departments of the college
along with teaching staff members of the department of Biotechnology & Microbiology
apart from 17 Kiosk team members in Sabhagruha. There was a delicious lunch in the
afternoon to charge up participants for
05/01/2019
the most awaited event ‘TUBG’ where
Prize Distribution
teams battled for finding out the treasure
hidden in the campus with the help of
clues. Apart from competition events,
various fun games were also arranged
which were enjoyed not only by the
students but also by teachers.
All the events concluded at 5.30 pm
followed by Prize distribution ceremony.
The Honourable Principal, Dr. (Mrs.)
Madhuri Pejaver was the chief guest.
Madam guided students about taking right decisions for making the right career, giving
her own example. She emphasized on the fact that one would always stay young and
cheerful if he or she focuses on the work with a strong determination to follow the dream of
life. Her speech created new zeal in the young minds to stay positive and enthusiastic. All
the winners were given prizes at the hands of principal madam and Department coordinator
Dr. Jayashree Pawar. During prize distribution, it was also announced that the name of the
fest ‘Kiosk’ is under reconsideration for the next year. The fest concluded with the vote of
thanks and National Anthem. All the students returned home with broad smiles and lots of
memories to cherish. Post event, online feedback is being collected and will be analyzed
to make improvements in the next year’s organization of the fest.
Dr. Mrs. Kalpita Mule
HOD Biotech
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“Srujan 2K19'’ Intercollegiate Literaly F
est
Fest
"Srujan 2k19" Intercollegiate Literapiy Fest was organised by “Literary Association” of
B. N. Bandodkar College of Science.
We are very honoured to be a part of the college in this special year when it has
completed it's Golden Jubilee and just to add icing on it we decided to organise.
Intercollegiate fest.
This fest was conducted under the guidance of our honourable Principal Dr. Madhuri
Pejaver ma’am and co-coordinator of Literary Association Prof. Bipin Dhumale sir.
The main motive behind organising this grand fest was to inculcate quality of spech,
thoughts and expressions in today’s youth. So as to accomplish our motive we arranged 7
competition & like Debate, Flouction, Poem recitation, letter writing, Essay writing, story
telling and Quiz.
Appropriately 50 colleges from all over Mumbai & Thane participafrom which almost
were so participants and the GOOD NEW’s is that we successfully achieved our motive in
such a huge crowd of participants.
We awarded the college who supported us to fulfill our motive by bringing us the
maximum number of participants with the Gold medal and this year gold medal was entitled
to Joshi Bedekar College.
And then the most prestigious part of our fest “The Rotating Trophy” which was awarded
in the college with a maximum number of winners and this year the Rotating Trophy was
entitled to KET’s V. G. Vaze College of Science, Commerce & Arts.
We the crowd of 90 volunteers was working for almost 3 weeks in order to make this
event successful. Keeping in mind the declining environmental sources we used various
ecofeiendly products for creating various decorative stuff in the fest.
Along with the guidance of our head, motivation from various professors of our college
and the great support from our volunteers we bloomed out with the flying colors and we
hope that the next generation would wait and activity participate in the upcoming “SRUJAN
2K20” !!!
Lt. Bipin Dhumale
Co-ordinator
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Botany Club – “Srishti”; 2018-19
Botany club “SRISHTI”, had started with the sole aim of providing more information
about the subject in an interesting way. Every year, the club organizes various activities
and makes sure that its members viz., F.Y.B.Sc., S.Y.B.Sc. and T.Y.B.Sc. students are
benefited the most. Botany club believes to bring nature to classroom and classroom to
nature.
Botany club “Srishti” had organized Botany Fest ‘Palvi’ on 09th February 2019, Saturday
in botany lab and Patanjali Auditorium from 9.00 am onwards. A total of 149 participants
have participated along with teaching staff of Botany enthusiastically. Ms. Shaivana Khatri
of T.Y.B.Sc is the Secretary of Botany club and Joint Secretary are Mr. Akash Prakash, Mr.
Swastik Patil, Ms.Meenaz Shaikh, Ms.Sheekha Nishad and Ms.Preeti Mate for Dept of
Creativity, Refreshment, Marketing, Event Management and Accounts respectively. Dr. Geeta
Menon, (Associate Professor R.K.T. College,Ulhasnagar.) was invited as guest of honour
and Mr.Mali (Retired teacher of V.P.M’s B.N. Bandodkar college of Science.) was the invitee
for the function.
The first session was conducted in botany department. Various creative, fascinating,
learning activities and competitions were arranged for all the students and teaching and
non-teaching participants which included Botanical Drawings, Biojewellery, Treasure hunt,
Photography, Sniff and guess whereas Quiz competition, heads up games were arranged
in Patanjali auditorium.
The second session began in Patanjali auditorium. Dr. Mrs. M. Saha gave the welcome
address. She thanked all the alumni for taking out their precious time from their busy
schedule to attend the fest. She shared her memory and experience of working with retired
colleagues of department and past students of botany. Mr. Venkatraman, (Vice Principal
V.P.M’s B.N. Bandaodkar college of Science) shared his memories as an alumni of the
college and gave his best wishes for the success of the event.
Dr. Geeta Menon was invited as the Guest Speaker. She delivered an inspiring talk.
She initiated the talk by sharing her memory as an alumni of the college. She provided
valuable information on career opportunities available after graduation and advice them
to be well equipped with knowledge and skills required for professional job market. She
mentioned about opportunities in research field and benefits of competitive exams. It was
very informative and motivational lecture for students. Mr. Rushabh Chaudhari, Assistant
professor and alumni of Bandodkar made announcement regarding newly founded
“Scientific Journal and Movie Club” of Botany department Named - ‘Curiosity’. The Clubs
logo and Name was officially inaugurated jointly by Dr. Geeta Menon, Mr. Venkatraman,
Dr. Mrs. M. Saha.
The next session was Biological Antakshari conducted by Mr. Mali for present students,
alumni and office staff. It was very entertaining and joyful session. Students of F.Y. and T.Y.
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performed a skit which highlighted the conservation activities of Bishnoi community towards
nature.
The event was concluded with “National anthem”.

Students Participating in “Sniff and Guess”

Botanical Drawing competition

Students performing Skit

Alumni participating in Quiz Event

Dr. Mrs. M. Saha
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4. Coordinator - Gymkhana
5. N.S.S. Programme officer
6. Coordinator - Cultural
SPECIAL INVITEES7. Vice-Principal (Junior College)
Mr. R.V. Lele
8. Supervisor (Junior College)
Mrs. V. Sudha
9. Magazine Coordinator
Dr. Mrs. U.B. Gokhe
10. For Office Superintendent
Mr. Chetan Moynak
STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVE
11. Secretary Cultural
1) Mr. Shubham Bhoir (SC) T.Y. Zoo PRN 2016420197
12. Secretary – Gymkhana 1) Ms. Shivali Jaieep Chaudhari (OBC) PRN 2017420570
S.Y. Biotech
13. Secretary – NCC
1) Mr. JUO. Prasana S. Ravate (OPEN) PRN 2016420634
14. Secretary – NSS
1) Mr. Yash S. More (OPEN) PRN 2017420059 S.Y.B.Sc. (MS)
15. Class Representative T.Y.B.Sc
16. Class Representative S.Y.B.Sc.
17. Class Representative F.Y.B.Sc
SPECIAL INVITEES18. Secretary – Magazine
1) Mr. Indraneel Chippalkatti (OPEN)
PRN 201642028919 T.Y.Micro
19. Jt. secretary - Magazine
2) Ms. Sanica G. Nadkarni (OPEN) PRN 2016420669 T.Y. Micro
20. Jt. Secretary – Cultural
1) Ms. Alfya Sayad (OPEN) T.Y. Zoo PRN 2016420222
2) Mr. Satish Pandey (OPEN) S.Y.B.Sc. (PC) 201742074921.
21. Ist in F.Y.J.C. Addmitted in S.Y.J.C.
Ms. Gujar Ekta Shantaram Shobha (SC) 2017410316
(Class Representative)
22. Ist in S.S.C. Addmitted in F.Y.J.C.
Ms. Gondhalekar Anusha Ganesh (OPEN)
(Class Representative) 018420412
23. Representative - IT
24. Jt. Secretary – NSS
1) Ms. Aprajita Kanojia (OPEN) PRN 2017420664 S.Y.B.Sc. (CZ)
2) Ms. Shrushti Marye ( OBC) PRN 2017420615 S.Y.B.Sc. (BZ)
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ANNUAL RESULT - T.Y.B.Sc (SEM V & VI)
SUBJECTWISE RESULT
ACADEMIC YEAR 2017–2018
TOTAL APPEARE : 507
TOTAL PASS : 410
PASSING PERCENTAGE 80.87
GRADE

O

A

B

C

D

F

TOTAL
PASS

TOTAL
APPEARE

Copy
Case

Passing
Percentage

BIOCHEM

1

8

6

2

-

-

17

17

-

100.00

BIOTECH

7

23

6

3

1

8

40

48

-

83.33

BOTANY

5

10

2

-

-

-

17

17

-

100.00

CHEMISTRY

4

31

28

3

1

18

67

85

-

78.82

COMPUTER SCI.

0

8

9

12

-

13

29

42

-

69.05

HUMAN SCIENCE -

1

5

-

-

-

6

6

-

100.00

MATHS

2

11

6

1

-

10

20

31

1

64.52

MICROBIOLOGY

2

7

7

6

1

4

23

27

-

85.19

PHYSICS

5

8

7

2

1

19

23

42

-

54.76

STATS

7

15

6

5

1

6

34

40

-

85.00

ZOOLOGY

3

14

18

4

-

-

39

39

-

100.00

IT

12

57

20

6

-

18

95

113

TOTAL

48

193

120

44

5

96

410

507

Total Pass Percentage 11.71 47.07 29.27 10.73 1.22 23.41
Total Appeare
Percentage

9.47 38.07 23.67 8.68 0.99 18.93

80.87

84.07
1

80.87
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FIRST THREE IN COLLEGE
SR.NO.

NAME OF STUDENTS

TOTAL

SUBJECT

PERCENTS

1

CHEULKAR RUHIDA SHAHIM SAMEENA

1167

MATHS

97.25

2

SAMANI ASMA ABDULLAH SHAGUFTA

1150

BOTANY

95.83

3

GHOLAP SHUBHAM SURESH LATA

1122

STATS

93.05

SUBJECT WISE FIRST IN COLLEGE
SR.
NO.

NAME OF STUDENTS

TOTAL

SUBJECT

MARKS PERCENTS

1

KHAN AFIFA FATIMA MEHBOOB
ALAM SHAKILA

1032/1200

BIOCHEM

1032

86.00

2

KANKOSHE DARSHANA ASHOK ARUNA

1042/1200

BIOTECH

1042

86.83

3

SAMANI ASMA ABDULLAH SHAGUFTA

4

BOTANY

1150

95.83

4

PATIL KHUSHBU GAJANAN PRAMILA

1070/1200

CHEMISTRY

1070

89.17

5

PATIL SONALI RAJESH SHALINI

950/1200

COMPUTER SCI.

950

79.17

6

TAMBE SOHAN BABAN BHARTI

1201/1600 HUMAN SCIENCE

1201

75.06

7

CHEULKAR RUHIDA SHAHIM SAMEENA

1167/1200

MATHS

1167

97.25

8

JANGIR SEEMA KAILASH KANCHAN

1008/1200

MICROBIOLOGY

1008

84.00

9

PHADTARE SUJIT ASHOK SUREKHA

1031/1200

PHYSICS

1031

85.92

10

GHOLAP SHUBHAM SURESH LATA

1122/1200

STATS

1122

93.50

11

PATIL REENA VISHWANATH VIBHA

1036/1200

ZOOLOGY

1036

86.33

12

WAGHE AKSHATA MANGESH MADHURI

1263/1550

IT

1263

81.48
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JUNIOR COLLEGE
F.Y.J.C. Result for the Academic Year 2017-18
No. of students appeared

:

469

No. of students cleared with Distinction

:

48

No. of students cleared with First class

:

175 (37.31 %)

No. of students cleared with Second class

:

211 (45.00 %)

No. of students cleared with Pass class

:

10 (02.13 %)

No. of students Failed

:

25 (05.33 %)

Total No. of Candidates Passed

:

444

Percentage of Result

:

94.67 %

(10.23 %)

FIRST IN RANK
Rank

PRN

Name of the Student

Marks

Percentage

1

2017410316

MS. GUJAR EKTA SHANTARAM SHOBHA

562

86.46 %

2

2017410099

MR. JHA ASHISHKUMAR MIHIRKUMAR ANNU

561

86.31 %

3

2017410149

MR. BHOIR PARTH SURYAKANT SUPRIYA

555

85.38 %

FIRST IN SUBJECT
Sr. No.

Subject

PRN

1

English

2017410294

MS. SAWANT ANUSHKA ANKUSH VAISHALI

90

2

Marathi

2017410147

MS. PATIL NAMRATA RAJU ANITA

84

2017410119

MS. GADGE SAYALI GULAB NANDA

84

2017410166

MR. JHA SAMEER SHIVRAM HEMA

90

2017410183

MR. AUTADE GAURAV VILAS SULOCHANA

90

3

Hindi

Name of The Student

Marks out of 100

4

Sanskrit

2017410392

MS. MORE SWARANGI LAXMIKANT JANHAVI

85

5

Maths

2017410208

MR. YADAV SANDEEP SANJAY SARITADEVI

98

6

Physics

2017410202

MS. SINGH ARCHITA TEJBHAN ANJU

86

7

Chemistry

2017410298

MR. DAWANE SUBODH ASHOK SHANTA

89

2017410267

MR. KAMBLE NIKHIL VIKAS PREMA

89

2017410316

MS. GUJAR EKTA SHANTARAM SHOBHA

89

2017410298

MR. DAWANE SUBODH ASHOK SHANTA

89

Comp. Sci. 2017410316

MS. GUJAR EKTA SHANTARAM SHOBHA

195/200

8
9

Biology
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JUNIOR COLLEGE
HSC Result for the Academic Year 2017-18
No. of students appeared (Fresh)
Fresh +Private+Repeaters
No. of students cleared with First clas with Distinction
No. of students cleared with First class
No. of students cleared with Second class
No. of students cleared with Pass class
No. of students Failed
Fresh +Private+Repeaters
Total No. of withheld Result
Total No. of Candidate Passed
Fresh +Private+Repeaters
Percentage of Result (Fresh)

:
:
:
:
:
:

452
452 + 16 + 47 = 515
113
197
128
00

:
:

14 + 3 + 27 =44
NIL

:
:

438 +13 + 20 = 471
96.9 %

FIRST IN RANK
Rank
1

Name of the Student
Ms. Dixit Gandhali Ghanshyam

Marks
617

Percentage
94.92%

2

Mr. Javadekar Tanay Ashish

609

93.69%

3

Ms. Gupta Roshani Rameshkumar

598

92.00%

FIRST IN SUBJECT
Sr. No.

Subject

Name of The Student

Marks out of 100

1

English

Ms. Pawar Rutuja Kunal

89/100

2

Marathi

Mr. Wankhede Aditya Sanjay

91/100

3

Hindi

1) Mr. Kanojia Aman Rambali
2) Ms. Gupta Roshani Rameshkumar
3) Ms. More Aishwarya Rajendra

90/100
90/100
90/100

4

Sanskrit

Ms. Sawaji Padmaja Moreshwar

84/100

5

Maths

1)Mr. Javadekar Tanay Ashish
2)Ms. Gupta Roshani Rameshkumar

100/100
100/100

6

Physics

Mr. Javadekar Tanay Ashish

99/100

7

Chemistry

Ms. Dixit Gandhali Ghanshyam

95/100

8

Biology

1) Ms. Gupta Roshani Rameshkumar
2) Mr. Joshi Rohit Sailesh

95/100
95/100

9

Comp. Sci.

Ms. Dixit Gandhali Ghanshyam

194/200
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ANNUAL RESULT - M.Sc (SEM II to SEM IV)
ACADEMIC YEAR 2017-2018
Total Appeared

:-

59

Total Passed
Percentage

::-

51
86.44%

Subjectwise Result : 2017-2018
GRADE

O

A

B

C

D

E

F

Biodiversity
and Wildlife

0

3

2

0

0

0

0

TOTAL
PASS
5

Chemistry

0

5

4

0

0

0

1

9

10

90.00

Environmental
Science

0

4

3

0

0

0

1

7

8

87.50

Physics

0

5

9

0

0

0

4

14

18

77.78

IT

0

3

13

0

0

0

2

16

18

88.89

Total

0

20

31

0

0

0

8

51

59

86.44

####

Total Pass
Percentage

0.00

39.22 60.78 0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Appeare
Percentage

0.00

33.90 52.54 0.00

0.00

0.00 ####

TOTAL
Passing
APPEARE Percentage
5
100.00
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DEGREE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT PRIZES
2017 – 2018
Sr.
No

Name of Awardee

Name of the award
Winning Student

Award Specifications

1

Late Mrs. Anandibai Krishna Gokhale
Science Prize of Rs.135/- (Through
Late Shri R.K. Gokhale, Thane).

Ms. Cheulkar Ruhida Shahim
Sameena

Being the first in rank among the
students of this college passing
B.Sc. Examination of Mumbai
University in April, 2018

2

Late Shri Gunakar N. Joshi Smarak
Yojana Science Prize of Rs.150/(Through Past Students’ Association).

Ms. Cheulkar Ruhida Shahim
Sameena

Being the first in rank amongst
the students of this college
passing B.Sc.
Examination of Mumbai
University, April, 2018

3

Shri Swami Samarth Prize of Rs.170/(Through Dr. R.P. Athalye & Family).

Ms. Patil Reena Vishwanath
Vibha

To the student of this college
passing TYBSc. Examination of
the University securing highest
marks in Zoology at FYBSc/BSc
& TYBSc taken together and who
has completed the B.Sc. Degree
Course in three years without
A.T.K.T.

4

Shri Swami Samarth Prize of Rs.100/(Through Dr. R.P. Athalye & Family).

We are yet to hold the singing
competition.

To be awarded to the student
who has secured first prize in
Music Competition.

5

Shri Dattaram S. Natekar & Mrs.
Kamal D. Natekar Thane Science
Prize of Rs. 45/- in memory of their
son Late Vijay Natekear.

Ms. Cheulkar Ruhida Shahim
Sameena

Being the first in rank among the
students of this college passing
B.Sc. Examination, April, 2018

6

Shri Dattaram S. Natekar & Mrs.
Kamal D. Natekar Thane Science
Prize of Rs.45/- in memory of their.
son Late Vijay Natekear

Ms. Patil Khushbu Gajanan
Pramila (OBC)

Securing highest marks from
amongst Backward Class
students of this college passing
B.Sc. Examination, April, 2018

7

Late Prof. Dr. Mrs. S.S. Borgaonkar
Prize of Rs. 270/- (Through Prof.
S.K. Borgaonkar).

Ms. Patil Reena Vishwanath
Vibha

To the student of this college
passing TYBSc Examination of
the University securing highest
marks in Zoology.

8

Late Shri Mandar Suryakant Joshi
Prize of Rs.301/- through Shri S.M.
Joshi,Thane.

Boys NCC (Army Wing)
Mr. Prasana Sandip Ravte
Anita

To be awarded to the best NCC
cadet of this college alternately
from Boys/Girls NCC (Army
Wing) every year.
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Shri Dhondo Waman Tillu Science
Scholarship of Rs.1000/- (Through
Vidya Prasarak Mandal, Thane).



Since we have Grades & Credit To be awarded to the student
pattern we could not select
studying in Post Graduate
topper.
Science Class with annual
income less than Rs.1,50,000/As selected by the donor.

10 Late Shri Deepak Ganesh Kokaje
Prize of Rs. 270/-.

Mr. Phadtare Sujit Ashok
Surekha

To the student of this college
passing TYBSc Exam of the
University securing highest marks
in Physics.

11 Late Shri Bhagwandas Huku
Hotchand Keswani Prize of Rs.270/-.

Ms. Cheulkar Ruhida Shahim
Sameena

To be awarded to the student of
this college securing highest
marks in Mathematics.

12 Late Shri Bhoir Himanshu R. Prize
of Rs.270/-.

Ms. Samani Asma Abdullah
Shagufta (Botany)

To be awarded to the student of
this college passing T.Y.B.Sc.
Exam. securing highest marks in
Botany.

13 Late Smt. Indira Phadake Prize of
Rs.270/-(Through Prof. Mrs. S.M.
Phatak)

Mr. Gholap Shubham Suresh Lata

To be awarded to the student of
this college passing TYBSc. Exam.
securing highest marks in
Statistics.

14 Late Shri. G.R.Patil and Late Smt.
S.G.Patil Prize of Rs.270/- ( through
Ex-Principal Shri.C.G.Patil , Thane).

Since we have Grades & Credit
pattern we could not select topper.

Being the first in F.Y.B.Sc. in the
College Examination in the ademic
Year 2017 – 2018

15 Late Shri. G.R.Patil and Late Smt.
S.G.Patil Prize of Rs.270/- ( through
academic Ex-Principal Shri.C.G.Patil ,
Thane).

Since we have Grades & Credit
pattern we could not select topper.

Being the first in S.Y.B.Sc. in the
College Examination in the
Year 2017 – 2018

16 Late Shri. G.R.Patil and Late Smt.
S.G.Patil Prize of Rs.270/- ( through
Ex-Principal Shri.C.G.Patil , Thane).

Since we have Grades & Credit
pattern we could not select topper.

Being the first in M.Sc. In the
College in the academic year
2017 – 2018

17 “ Mayuresh and Alpana Past Students
Statistics 1984" Prize of Rs.270/(Through Past Students Mr.Mayuresh
Dhond & Alpana Gupte)

Mr. Gholap Shubham Suresh Lata

Being the first in Statistics in
T.Y.B.Sc. Examination April 2018

18 Prize of Rs. 1000/- (Through the past
students of 1984 Batch of this
college

Ms. Patil Reena Vishwanath
Vibha (Zoology)

Prize to be awarded on rotation
basis to the toppers of three
subjects every year Mathematics
/ Statistics Chemistry / Physics /
Zoology / Botany)

19 Prize of Rs. 1000/- (Through the past
students of 1984 Batch of this
college

Ms. Samani Asma Abdullah
Shagufta (Botany)

Prize to be awarded on rotation
basis to the toppers of three
subjects every year(Mathematics
/ Statistics Chemistry /Physics /
Zoology / Botany)







9
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20 Prize of Rs. 1000/- (Through the past
students of 1984 Batch of this college

Mr. Patil Khushbu Gajanan
Pramila (Chemistry)

Prize to be awarded on rotation
basis to the toppers of three
subjects every year (Mathematics
/ Statistics Chemistry /Physics /
Zoology / Botany)

21 Late Dr. Dattatraya Balkrishna
Pendharkar L.C.P.S. Jalgaon Prize of
Rs.270/- (through Mrs. Sheela
Gajanan Tembe, Thane).

Ms. Cheulkar Ruhida Shahim
Sameena

To be awarded to the First in rank
among the students of this college
in T.Y.B.Sc – 2017 – 18

22 Ex-Principal Dr. Govind V. Kulkarni
Prize of Rs.2000/- Through Shri
Vijay Gopal Kulkarni & Shri Sanjay
Gopal Kulkarni (USA)

Ms. Patil Reena Vishwanath
Vibha

To be awarded to 1st in college in
T.Y.B.Sc Zoology – 2017-18

23 Late Shri Gopal V. Kulkarni Prize of
Rs.2000/- through Shri Vijay Gopal
Kulkarni & Shri Sanjay Gopal
Kulkarni (USA)

Ms. Cheulkar Ruhida Shahim
Sameena

To be awarded to 1st in college
among the students of all subjects
in T.Y.B.Sc – 2017-18

The Prizes were distributed at the time of Prize Distribution Ceremony, which was
held on 24th December 2018
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JUNIOR COLLEGE ENDOWMENT PRIZES
2017 – 2018
Sr.
No

Name of Awardee

Name of the award Student

Award Specifications

1

Dr. V.N. Bedekar Science Prize
of Rs.125/- (on behalf of Vidya
Prasarak Mandal, Thane).

Ms. Dixit Gandhali Ghanshyam

Being the First in rank among the
students of this college passing
HSC Examination of Mumbai
Board in February, 2018

2

Late Shri Vasant Ramkrishna Karnik
& Smt. Indira V. Karnik Science Prize
of Rs.90/- (Through Shri. Shirish V.
Karnik)

Ms. Gondhalekar Anusha Ganesh

Obtaining the Highest Marks at
the SSC Examination, March
2018 among the students
admitted to this college in FYJC
Class.

3

Late Shri Gunakar N. Joshi Smarak
Yojana Science Prize of Rs.150/(through Vidya Prasarak Mandal,
Thane).

Ms. Dixit Gandhali Ghanshyam

Being the First in rank among the
students of this college at the last
HSC Examination of Mumbai
Board

4

Late Shri Hanumant Sitaram Dixit
Prize of Rs.270/- (through Prof. M.H.
Dixit).

1) Gupta Roshani Rameshkumar
2) Joshi Rohit Shailesh

Obtaining the Highest Marks in
Biology among the students of
this College passing HSC Exam,
of March, 2018 of Mumbai
Divisional Board.

5

Late Shri Madhav Govind Deo & Late Ms. Dixit Gandhali Ghanshyam
Smt. Mangalabai Madhav Deo, Thane
Prize of Rs. 135/-.

To be awarded to the student
securing highest marks &
ranking 1st in Science Faculty in
H.S.C.-2017-18

6

Late Shri Madhav Govind Deo & Late Ms. Dixit Gandhali Ghanshyam
Smt. Mangalabai Madhav Deo, Thane
Prize of Rs. 135/-.

To be awarded to the student
securing highest marks &
ranking 1st in Science Faculty in
H.S.C.-2017-18

7

Late Mr. Ramchandra Govind Ranade
Prize of Rs. 400/(Applicable from 2017 to 2027 only)

Ms.Gujar Ekta Shantaram

Being the First in rank among the
students of this college passing
F.Y.J.C. Exam of March, 2018

8

Late Mr. Narayan Ganesh Sathe
Prize of Rs. 400/(Applicable from 2017 to 2027 only)

Mr. Yadav Sandeep Sanjay

Obtaining the Highest Marks in
Mathematics among the students
of this College passing F.Y.J.C.
Exam,of March, 2018

The Prizes were distributed at the time of Prize Distribution Ceremony, which was
held on 24th December 2018
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Staff Achievement 2018-2019


Prof. P. G. Bamne has been honoured by Shri. Raghunandan Prabhakar
Athleye Gunijan Puraskar under teaching category for the academic year 2017-18



Mrs. P. U. Namjashi has been honoured by Shri. Raghunandan Prabhakar
Athleye Gunijan Puraskar under non-teaching category for the academic year 2017-18



Smita Sonawane:- Chemistry Department, Qualified SET exam January 2018.



Vicky Patil:- Enviromental Science, Qualified SET January 2018.



Sayali Daptardar:- 1.NET Lecturership 2018 (AIR 19) Qualified GATE 2018 (AIR 745)



Vinod Thorat:- Winning Inter collegiate carrom Tournament for Teacher (Jr. College,
Maths) held by Royal College.



Aditya Khandvilkar:- Life sciences, Qualified NET (JRF) 2018.



Omkar Lele:- Life Science, Qualified NET Lecturership 2018.



Pralhad Wagh:- Qualified SET exam 2018.



Dr. Anita Goswami Giri:- For guiding two research students who were awarded Ph.D.:1)Oza Ritesh and 2) Sharma Rashmi.



Dr. Sandeep Kahandal :- For being recognised as a teacher of the University for MSc
degree.



Dr. Jayashree Pawar, Dr. Kalpita Mulye and Ms. Purvi Shah along with three
students Elizabeth Talker, Judith Talker and Ankita Nikam, for deposting two bacterial
sequence in international database (European Nucleotide Archive).



Prof. Manali Kadam won university gold medal at M.Sc. Mathematics university
examination 2018.



Mrs. Vaishali Mane completed her LLB successfully in 2018.



Mrs Devyani Ladhe is honoured with Savitribai Phule Best Teacher award by K N D
Bahuuddeshiya Mandal, Nashik
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NS
S Achievements
NSS

FEST

LEVEL

EVENT

AWARD

Youth parliament

District

Debate

Selected

Bhiwandi human
rights forum

Intercollegiate

Short film

Best irection
(1st prize)

Bhiwandi human
rights forum

Intercollegiate

Short film

Best editing
(2nd prize)

UDAAN Fest

Intercollegiate

Street play

1st prize

TAP

Intercollegiate

Rangoli

1st prize and
2nd prize

TAP

Intercollegiate

Poster making

1st prize

TAP

Intercollegiate

Street play

1st prize and
3rd prize

GADKARI RANGAYATAN

Intercollegiate

Street play

2nd prize

GANDHARVA Fest

Intercollegiate

Street play

1st prize

REFLEXION

Intercollegiate

Street play

2nd prize

Civil hospital

Intercollegiate

Street play

3rd prize

GADKARI RANGAYATAN

Intercollegiate

Rangoli

2nd prize
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""X A°p³gS>oÝQ>b àmB‘ {‘{ZñQ>a''
boIH$ OwZ 2004 Vo Am°JñQ> 2008 n¶ªV ‘mOr n§VàYmZ S>m.° ‘Z‘mohZ qgJ ¶m§Mo "‘mÜ¶‘ gëbmJma' åhUwZ
H$m¶© nmhV hmoVo. Vo "’$m¶Zm{g¶b E³gàog Am{U "{~PZog ñQ>±S>S>©' ¶m X¡{ZH$mMo ‘w»¶ g§nmXH$ åhUwZ H$m¶©aV
hmoVo. boIH$ Ë¶mZ§Va b§S>Z ¶oWrb "B§Q>aZ°eZb BpÝñQ>Q>w Q> Am°’$ ñQ>óQ>o{OH$ ñQ>{S>O' (International Institute
o Z Am°’$
of strategic studies) ¶m g§ñWoV ^wAW©emñÌ d YmoaU ¶m {df¶m§Mo g§MmbH$ hmoV.o gÜ¶m boIH$ ’o$S>ae
B§{S>¶Z M|~a Am°’$ H$m°‘g© A°ÝS> B§S>ñQ>´r (FICCI) ¶oWo Mr’$ goHo«$Q>ar ¶m nXmda H$m¶©aV AmhoV.
AZwdmX … brZm gmohrZr
H$mhr AZwdm{XV nwñVHo$ … bÁOm - bo{IH$m … Vñbr‘m ZmgarZ, dmBO A°ÝS> AXadmBO bo{IH$m … gwYm
‘wVu, amÁ¶emgZ, gdm}ËH¥$aQ> AZwdm{XV gm{hË¶mgmR>rMm nwañH$ma
X A°p³gS>Ýo Q>b àmB‘ {‘{ZñQ>a, ho g§O¶ ~mé ¶m§Zr ‘mOr n§VàYmZ S>m.° ‘Z‘mohZ qgJ ¶m§À¶m ZoVË¥ dmImbrb
¶wnrE- 1 d ¶wnrE - 2 gaH$maÀ¶m H$mbI§S>mda AmYm[aV Amho. g§O¶ ~mé Oo nwdu S>m°. qgJ ¶m§Mo "‘mÜ¶‘
gëbmJma' ¶m nXmda n§VàYmZ H$m¶m©b¶ ¶oWo H$m¶©aV hmoVo Ë¶m§Zr S>m°. qgJ ¶m§À¶m ì¶³Vr‘Ëdmda àH$mePmoV
Q>mH$Ê¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$bm Amho. ho nwñVH$ ‘w»¶Ëd S>m.° qgJ ¶m§À¶m ¶wnrE - 1 gaH$maZo Ho$bobr à^mdembr H$m‘{Jar
Vo ¶wnrE - 2 ‘Ü¶o gaH$maMr Pmbobr AYmoJVr ¶mda àH$mePmoV Q>mH$Vo.
S>m°. ‘Z‘mohZ qgJ ¶m§Zm ‘§Ìr åhUwZ H$m‘ H$aÊ¶mMm AZw^d ¶mAJmoXa ‘mOr n§VàYmZ Zaqgh amd ¶m§À¶m
gaH$ma‘Ü¶o {‘imbm hmoVm. boIH$mZo A{Ve¶ gImob[aË¶m 2004 ‘Yrb bmoH$g^m {ZdS>UHw $mZ§Va CX²^dboë¶m
n[apñWVrMo dU©Z Ho$bo Amho. 2004 ‘Yrb {ZdS>UwH$m§‘Ü¶o amîQ>´r¶ H$m±J«og njmbm ~hþ‘V {‘imbo Zmhr. ^maVr¶
OZVm njmZo gmo{Z¶m Jm§Yr ¶m§À¶m naXoer ZmJ[aH$ËdmMm ‘wÔm bmdwZ Yabm, Ë¶m‘wio S>m.° qgJ ¶m§Zm n§VàYmZ H$amdo
bmJbo. gJir gwÌo Amnë¶m hmVmV amhVrb ¶m§gmR>r gmo{Z¶m Jm§Yr ¶m§Zr Z°eZb A°S>dm¶Oar H$m°pñZbMr ñWmnZm
H$éZ Ë¶m§Mo AÜ¶jnX ñdV…H$S>o KoVbo. ¶màH$mao ¶wnrE gaH$ma‘Ü¶o XmoZ H|$Ð {Z‘m©U Pmbr. ¶m XmoZ H|$Ðm‘wio ¶wnrE
- 2 gaH$ma‘Ü¶o ^îQ>´mMma, AZmJm|Xr H$ma^ma dmT>rg bmJbm.
g§O¶ ~mé ¶m§À¶m ‘Vo, ¶wnrE-2 ‘Ü¶o ^îQ>m´ MmamMr BVH$s àH$aUo ~mhoa Ambr H$s Ë¶m‘wio gaH$maMr à{VîR>m
gm‘mÝ¶ OZVoV àM§S> agmVimbm Jobr. boIH$mZo nwñVH$m‘Ü¶o S>m.° qgJ ¶m§Mr ’$maM ñdÀN> à{V‘m AYmoa{o IV Ho$br
Amho. na§Vw ^îQ>mMmamMr BVH$s àH$aUo ~mhoa ¶oV AgVm§Zm, S>m.° qgJ amOrZm‘m Z XoVm gaH$ma nwT>o Mmb{dV amhrbo.
Ë¶m§Zr ^«îQ>m´ Mma ¶m {df¶mdaVr Jßn amhUo gwé Ho$bo d hr ~m~ ‘mÜ¶‘m§H$Sw>Z Ë¶m§À¶m hoQ>miUrg H$maUr^wV R>abr.
gmo{Z¶m Jm§Yr d S>m.° ‘Z‘mohZ qgJ ¶m§À¶m‘Ü¶o VmpËdH$ ‘V^oX hmoV,o Var gaH$ma à{XK© H$mbmdYrgmR>r {Q>H$w Z
am{hbo. Vã~b Xhm dfo© hr ¶wVr H$í¶màH$mao {Q>Hw$Z am{hbr ¶m§Mo g‘©nH$ CËVa boIH$mZo {Xbobo Zmhr.
boIH$mZo Jm§Yr KamÊ¶mMm gaH$mada H$í¶màH$mao à^md hmoVm ¶mMm CXmhaUmg{hV CëboI Ho$bm Amho.
¶wnrE-1 ‘Ü¶o n§VàYmZ H$m¶m©b¶m‘Ü¶o H$moUË¶m ì¶³Vr Agmì¶m ho gmo{Z¶m Jm§Yr R>a{dV hmoË¶m. Ë¶mMà‘mUo
‘§{Ì‘§S>imV H$moU ‘§Ìr Agmdo, ho gwÕm Jm§Yr KamUo R>a{dV Ago Ë¶m‘wio ‘§Ìr Ë¶m§Mm AZmXa H$aV hmoVo. àUd
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‘wIOu ho naamîQ>´ ‘§Ìr AgVm§Zm A‘o[aH$m Xm¡am g§ndwZ Amë¶mZ§Va, Ë¶m§Zr bJoM gmo{Z¶m Jm§Yr ¶m§Mr ^oQ> KoVbr,
nU S>m°. qgJ ¶m§Mr ^oQ> KoÊ¶mMr VgXr KoVbr Zmhr. amhþb Jm§Yr ¶m§Zr ¶wnrE-2 ‘Ü¶o, gaH$maZo AmUboë¶m
[aàoPQo >eo Z Am°’$ nrnëg A°³Q>, ¶m XþéñWm gwM{dUmè¶m AÜ¶mXoem{df¶r H$S>mSw>Z {Q>H$m Ho$br. Ë¶m§Zr AÜ¶mXoembm,
"Zm°ÝgoÝg' Agm eãX dmnéZ Ë¶m§Mr {Z^©ËgZm Ho$br. Aí¶màH$mao Ë¶m§Zr n§VàYmZ d àYmZ‘§Ìr H$m¶m©b¶ ¶m§À¶m
à{VîR>oMm Omhra An‘mZ Ho$bm.
g§O¶ ~mé ¶m§Zr S>m°. qgJ ¶m§Zm ‘§{Ì‘§S>imV VéU Mohè¶m§Zm g§Yr X¶mdr, Agm gëbm {Xbm hmoVm, nU Vmo
nwU©Ëdmg Jobm Zmhr, Aer I§V boIH$mZo Z‘wX Ho$br Amho. boIH$mZo n§VàYmZm§Mr ñdÀN> à[V‘m àH$mePmoVmV
AmUÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$bm Amho, Ë¶mM~amo~a S>m°. qgJ ¶m§Mr H$‘Omoa amOH$s¶ ZoVm, ’$maM H$‘r ~mobUo, MwH$m
H$aUmè¶m ‘§Í¶m§Zm g‘O Z XoUo ¶m ~m~rgwÕm AYmoao{IV Ho$ë¶m AmhoV.
boIH$mÀ¶m ‘Vo, S>m°. qgJ ¶m§Mr ¶wnrE - 1 d ¶wnrE - 2 ¶m§‘Yrb H$m‘{Jar EH$X‘ {damoYm^mgr hmoVr. nU
nj OmoS>w Z R>do Ê¶mgmBr Ë¶m§Zr Ho$bobr H$m‘{Jar ¶m§Mr B{VhmgmV Z³H$sM Zm|X KoVbr OmB©b. ¶mAJmoXaÀ¶m AmKmS>r
gaH$mam§Zm gwÕm ~è¶mM ‘¶m©Xm hmoË¶m nU Ë¶mVrb n§VàYmZ nXm§darb ì¶³VrZr Ë¶mda Amnbm R>gm {Z‘m©U Ho$bm.
n§VàYmZ AQ>b{~hmar dmOno¶r ¶m§ZrgwÕm Amnbm R>gm C‘Q>{dbm. Ë¶mV Ë¶m§Mo ‘w»¶g{Md {~«Oog {‘l ¶m§Mm
ImarMm dmQ>m hmoVm. ¶mV S>m°. qgJ ¶m§Mo ‘w»¶ g{Md Q>r.Ho$.E. Zm¶a H$‘r nS>bo. AWm©V Ë¶m§Mr {ZdS> AmYr
KamÊ¶mH$Sy>Z H$aÊ¶mV Ambr hmoVr.
¶wnrE - 1 gaH$ma‘Ü¶o S>m.° qgJ ¶m§Zr naamîQ>´ YmoaUm§‘Ü¶o Amnbm R>gm C‘{Q>{dbm d Ë¶mV S>mdr AmKm{S>bm
daMS> hmoD$ {Xbo Zmhr. VgoM A‘o[aH$m ~amo~a hmoUmam AmpÊdH$ H$ama (123 H$ama) hm VgoM A‘o[aH$m ~amo~a
hmoUmam AmpÊdH$ H$ama (123 H$ama) hm Ë¶m§À¶m nwT>mH$ma KoVë¶m‘wio Pmbm. gmo{Z¶m Jm§Yr ¶m§ZmgwÕm S>m.° qgJ ¶m§Mr
AmJ«hr ^w{‘H$m d dmT>Vo OZg‘W©Z ¶m§‘wio Ë¶m§Zm H$amam§À¶m ~mOwZo Amnbo ‘V X¶mdo bmJbo. EHw$UM ¶wnrE - 1
gdm©WmZo Mm§Jbr H$m‘{Jar H$aV hmoVo ¶m§V AWm©VM S>m°. ‘Z‘mohZ qgJ ¶m§Mm ImarMm dmQ>m hmoVm.
¶wnrE-2 gaH$ma‘Ü¶o ^«îQ>mMma H$aUmè¶m ‘§Í¶mÀ¶m g§X^m©V S>m.° qgJ ¶m§À¶m amOH$s¶ An[ahm¶©V‘o i
w ,o Ë¶m§Zm
H$Xm{MV nwdH© $ënZm AgwZgwÕm Vo Ë¶m§Zm gaH$manmgwZ Xþa H$é eH$bo ZmhrV. S>m.° qgJ ¶m§Zr n§VàYmZ H$m¶m©b¶
H$moUË¶mhr ^«îQ>´mMma àH$aUm§‘Ü¶o AS>H$Uma Zmhr ¶m§Mr H$miOr KoVbr, nU Ë¶m§Mo ghH$mar H$m¶ H$aV AmhoV
¶mH$S>o S>moio PmH$ Pmbr. njà‘wI ho nX ’$³V njmMo à‘wI AgVo, Va n§VàYmZ ho gg§Xobm d EHw$UM Xoembm
CËVaXm{¶Ëd AgVmV. AmKmS>r gaH$ma MmbdwZ Amnbm nj gËVoV R>odUo, ho S>m°. qgJ ¶m§Zm Xoe{hVmnojm OmñV
‘hËdmMo dmQ>V hmoVo H$m ? hm àíZ dmMH$mbm gVmdVmo.
àm‘w»¶mZo ho nwñVH$ dmMH$mbm, n§VàYmZ d ‘§{Ì‘§S>i ¶m§Mo H$m¶©, Ë¶m§Mr XoemA§VJ©V d naamîQ>´YmoaUo H$er
R>a{dbr OmVmV ¶m§Mr g{dñVa ‘m{hVr XoVo. gaH$ma‘Ü¶o Oa XmoZ gÝVH|$Ðo Pmbr Va KamUoemhr dmT>rg bmJyZ
bmoH$emhrMr H$er Hw$M§~Zm hmoVo, ¶mda àH$me Q>mH$Vo. Ë¶mMà‘mUo n§VàYmZ H$m¶m©b¶m‘Yrb ‘w»¶ g{Md ¶m§Mr
^w{‘H$m {H$Vr ‘hËdmMr AgVo hoXIrb AYmoao{IV H$aVo.
nwñVH$mMr aMZm d dmnabobr ^mfm ‘moR>r Amho d boIH$mZo CëboI Ho$boë¶m KQ>Zm d VËH$mbrZ dV©‘mZnÌmV
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¶oUmao g§X^© gwÕm OwiVmV. Ë¶m‘wio dmMH$mbm ~è¶mM KQ>Zm§Mo Iè¶m AWm©Zo AmH$bZ hmoVo. boIH$mÀ¶m ‘Vo,
¶wnrE-1 d ¶wnrE-2 gaH$mam§À¶m H$m‘{JardéZ "X Am°p³gS>oÝQ>b àmB‘ {‘{ZñQ>a' ho {ef©H$ g‘n©H$ R>aVo.
S>m°. g§{Xn g§Vw H$hm§S>i
agm¶ZemñÌ {d^mJ


dnwPm©
ZwgË`m dmMZmZo ‘mUyg ‘moR>m hmoV Zmhr. dmMboë`m {dMmam§Zm ñdV…Mo AZw^d OmoS>m`Mo AgVmV. åhUOo Vo Vo
gm{hË` ñdV…nwaV§ {Ma§Ord hmoV. H$a‘UyH$ H$adyZ KoVmZmhr ñdV…bm IMu KmVë`m{edm` Vr H$a‘UyH$ {^ZV Zmhr.
"gm{hË`' ho {Zìdi MwÊ`mgmaI AgV. Ë`mV Amnë`m {dMmam§Mm H$mV Q>mH$ë`m{edm` Amnë`m Am`wî`mMm J«W
§ a§JV
Zmhr. Am{U boIH$mbm hdm AgVmo g§dmX. Ë`m{edm` Ë`m§M nmZ a§JV Zmhr. øm d.nw. À`m H$mhr Amoir Á`m dmMH$ åhUyZ
‘mÂ`m ‘ZmV Ka H$ê$Z ~gë`m.
dnwPm© hr A{Ve` gwX§ a gm{hË` aMZm Amho. dnw§ Mo BVa gm{hË` {OVHo$ H$bmË‘H$ d OdiMo dmQ>VmV VgmM
dnwPm© {h Amnë`mVbrM KQ>Zm dmQ>V.o OrdZ H$go OJm`Mo ho H$ibobm EH$M ‘mUyg hmoD$Z Jobm. Ë`mZo {b{hbobo ho
nwñVH$ Amho. Am`wî` AmnU gJioM OJV AgVmo. AmnU H$mhr Ho$bo Zmhr Var Am`wî` nwT>o OmVM AgVo. nU Vo
OJVmZm AmnU EH$m ‘mUgmgmaIo H$go OJmdo `mMo kmZ d. nw. H$mio `m§Zr {Xbo Amho.
OJU§ hr gwÕm EH$ H$bm Amho ho C‘JyZ OJUmam Am{U g^modVmbr ‘mUyg åhUyZ dmdaUmè`m gOrd dñVwZ§ m
OJÊ`mMm AW© g‘OmdyZ OJÊ`mda ào‘ H$am`bm àd¥Îm H$aUmè`m ‘mUgmÀ`m hmVyZ {bhrbr Jobobr Am`wpî`H$m
åhUOo........dnwPm©. Hw$R>bhr nmZ CKS>m Am{U Hw$R²ë`mbr Amoir nmgyZ dmMm`bm gwadmV H$am, dnwPm©Mo àË`oH$
dmŠ` Hw$R>oZm Hw$R>o Amnë`m Mm§Jë`m dmB©Q> AZw^dm§er Owibobm {XgVmo...
dnwPm© ho Hw$R>br H$mX§~ar qH$dm H$WmH$WZ Zmhr. dnw§Zr Amnbr X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmMm gma AJXr gmoß`m ^mfoV
d gwX§ a CXmhaUm§gmo~V gm§{JVbm Amho. H$moUV§hr nmZ CKS>m Am{U dmMm! "dnwPm©' ho nwñVH$ H$moUmgmR>r? Á`m§Zm
‘moË`mVrb M‘H$ ~Km`Mr Amho Aem doS>çm§gmR>r! ho nwñVH$ H$g§ dmMm`M§? EH$m ~¡R>H$sV? AW Vo B{V? EH$m
X‘mV? N>!o ‘wirM Zmhr. H$mhr hm¡er Kam§‘Ü`o S´qo gJ Q>~o bmda {Za{Zamù`m AÎmam§À`m ~mQ>ë`m AgVmV. Ogm ‘yS>
Agob Vg§ AÎma dmnam`M§ qH$dm Ogm ‘yS> ìhmdmgm dmQ>V Agob Vg§ AÎma {ZdS>m`M§. ho nwñVH$ Ag§M dmMm`M§.
hd§ Vo nmZ Amnmnë`m ‘yS>Zwgma CKS>m`M§ Am{U Ë`m gwJ§YmZo ^mê$Z Om`M§. EImXm gwJ§Y nwÝhm ¿`mdmgm dmQ>bm
Va? nwÝhm emoYm`Mm. Ë`m emoYmV AmUIr H$mhrVar gmnS>b
o . åhUyZM `m nwñVH$mV AZwH$« ‘{UH$m, H«$‘m§H$, g§X^©
H$mhrhr {Xbob§ Zmhr.
‘ohVm npãbqeJ hmD$g, nwUo
Jm¶Ìr WmoamV
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Immortals of Meluha, Seceret of
Nagas & Oath of Vayuputra
The books IMMORTALS OF MELUHA, SECERET OF NAGAS & OATH OF
VAYUPUTRA together forms the famous SHIVA TIROLOGY by author AMISH; the books
are all about how a tribal leader becomes DEAVA DI DEV MAHADEV i.e. god of gods
MAHADEV and how he fights the evil of that time
The first book describes about MELUHA the land of SURYAVANSHIS (ie present
Kashmir and some party of northern Pakistan)
MELUHA an ideal society led by king Daksha but this prefect kingdom too has some
dark secret on which it has become such a great kingdom...
The India of that time has been divided by group of dynasties in which two great
dynasties SURYAVANSHIS and CHANDRAVANSHIS were to enemies of each other; both
the dynasties believe in common legend of NIL KANTHE; the first book is all about the
journey of the tribal man how & why he leaves his home place and shift to MELUHA and
how he gets on the journey of MAHADEVA
The second book SECERET OF NAGAS is the continuation of the first book ; SHIVA
the tribal leader who has accepted his identity of MAHADEVA and is in quest of search of
EVIL of that time and murder of his beloved friend BRASHPATI who was also a renounced
scientist of MELUHA ;on his murder sight Shiva finds an Amulet which belongs to NAGAS
a group of a cursed creatures of that time but this NAGAS to have some secrets helpful to
Shiva on his mission of destroyer of evil ..Moreover Shiva knew only one thing THE
GREATEST GOOD OF ONE TIME BECOMES GREATEST EVIL OF OTHER TIME
The third book OATH OF VAYUPUTRA is the continuation of first book; Nil Kanthe
has recognize what the real evil is and is on the path to destroy it; but people of allover
INDIA will support Shiva in this quest
Moreover will VAYUPUTRA council accept him has the new MAHADEVA or sage bighu
will succeed to protect Evil
But Shiva and his followers have made their decision to make India free of the evil but
supports of evil stood in their path; now Shiva and his followers are ready to fight the
legendary battle of all time.
Atharva Sule
S.Y. BSc (PM Group)
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Book - 'Light from many Lamps'
Writer - Lillian Eichler W
atson
Watson
'Treasure of Motivation'
I got this book from my friend. 'Light from many lamps' is my most favourite book. It is
also Dr. A. P. Abdul Kalam's favourite book. This book was really 'treasure of motivation.'
Language of this book was little hard but when you are read it again & again then you can
understand it.
In this book several inspiring passages and quotations selected from various books.
'Light from many lamps' has established itself as a classic work of inspiration. When you
are start reading this book, you open the door of 'Mativation and Inspiration.' It is collection
of brief, stimulating biographies as well.
My most favourite passage from this book was, 'If you have courage and the
perseverance, you will reach your goal so set your course and stay with it. No matter what
happens, don't give up keep going and sooner or later you will reach your goal. That is the
stimulating message of Joaquin Miller.'
The book has been planned for readers who need specific help along certain lines
and who want it when they need it, without searching for it. 'Light from many lamps' is great
work by 'Lillian Eichler Watson' I recommended this book to read or to gift someone.
Rahul Shivaji Chavan
F.Y.B.Sc (PCM)
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My Date With Cancer
About Author:
Dr. Moitreyee Saha, M.Sc., M. Phil and Ph. D., is an Associate Professor, teaching the
subject of Botany and Biotechnology. She is working in B.N. Bandodkar College of Science,
Thane (M.S.) since 1986. She has published more than 25 research papers in Indian and
International Journals and worked in projects based on In vitro culture studies in plants. All
degrees aside, she considers her most important achievement is that…she is a cancer
survivor. Dr. Moitreyee is a multitasking working mother who believes that discipline, hard
work and perseverance are the qualities which help to achieve goals. Life was going at a
fast pace for her, when cancer struck. She was diagnosed with ovarian cancer-stage IV
and later with thyroid cancer-stage II. She accepted that Yes, she is suffering from cancer,
but she strongly believed that cancer is curable. Every day was a learning process for her,
as she underwent six cycles of chemotherapy, three surgeries and later radioiodine
treatment.
About the Book:
My date with cancer is a memoir written by Dr. Moitreyee Saha. Cancer is a life changing
episode and the author diagnosed with cancer, while undergoing chemotherapy was
inspired by the counsellor Dr. Indu Nair to write a book. Writing about her cancer journey,
her positive attitude, strong will power and her invincible faith on God to accomplish her
goal, was cathartic. She is not a medical doctor but her experience…her cancer journey is
worth reading. A concise and striking foreword of the book is written by Dr. Naresh Chandra
Pro-Vice Chancellor of University of Mumbai. The cover artwork and the sketch are done by
Ms. Gargi Saha and Ms. Gauravi (Nini) Saha respectively.
Content:
The first chapter is a beautifully describes the early years of the author. Being an Air
Force officer’s daughter she stayed in different places in India and was placed in Mumbai
only after her marriage to Dr. B.G. Saha. This chapter is about a journey which every
middleclass working mother takes as her family grows.
The second chapter’s title- The year that was not meant to be… says it all. This chapter
deals with the crisis a family faces when it comes with a Bang! A sudden jolt that it is
Cancer! The trauma, once the doctor confirms Cancer, turns life upside down. Does it spare
the near and dear? Well! It doesn’t, because the mental torture encompasses all. However
what comes through is the determination of the author to face and fight Cancer when she
tells her doctor, “I will fight it out, Doctor.”
The third chapter deals with emotions. It deals with sentiments that the family faces,
the dilemma and the fourth chapter in the book is about the start of her cancer journey
where in the hospital after meeting her doctors she wonders “Is it too late? Was her life at
risk? But then she decides to face it, come what may. Chapter 5 deals with fact that cancer
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of ovary was at stage IV and she would undergo three cycles of chemotherapy then surgery
followed by another three cycles of chemotherapy. Chapter 6 deals with the emotions,
the support she received from her family, friends and colleagues. It also depicts her courage
as she prepares herself to face the first cycle of chemotherapy. The dialogues with her
daughters and her mother in Chapter 7 shows that though she was struggling for her
survival she refused to get bogged down by the disease. She also writes after losing her
hair (a side effect of chemotherapy) that “It is the mental agony which is more painful than
all the physical discomforts after chemotherapy.”
Chapter 8 talks about the changes in her lifestyle during cancer treatment, the
importance of holistic healing and the positive energy she could get from her family
members, friends and colleagues. Finally she also talks about her diet and how
homeopathy medicines helped her to overcome various side effects of chemotherapy. In
Chapter 9 she describes about the uncertainty because the doctors had made it clear
that only if her CA125 was within range, she would be operated if not she would undergo
few more cycles of chemotherapy. Here she also talks about the misconception about
cancer and insists that Cancer is an in-communicable disease. There is no stigma attached
to it and hiding cancer diagnosis can lead to an increased risk of death. Chapter 10 deals
with surgery which took five and half hours, the trauma after the surgery and her divine
experience of SAI BABA's presence during her surgery. It is sometimes hilarious and
sometimes painful to read how she deals with some of the situation she faces during her
cancer treatment. Chapter 11 shows how easily we are caught in the drudgery of life,
convinced that we are too busy to do things we really love. It was only in these few months,
when forced to take it easy, to slow down and enjoy the beauty around her that she started
appreciating and absorbing her surroundings.
Cancer not only affects the body, but it affects emotions and feelings too and Chapter
12 describes how a strong lady like the author can also get disheartened and entertain
depressing thoughts. Chapter 13 is very special as the author writes “In my cancer journey,
this episode was eventful and very close to my heart. In these few days, my close encounter
with death, life and hope taught me a lesson…the lesson of my life…that cancer spares
no one. But I also learnt that cancer cannot silence courage”. Chapter 14 gives an insight
on the complexities of human mind because when everyone was happy that doctor
pronounced the author free of cancer she her thoughts were, “Chemotherapy was far
from enjoyable, but at least it offered some peace of mind. Once chemotherapy stopped,
what was there to prevent cancer from returning?”
Chapter 15 deals with authors struggle to recuperate from the side effects of cancer
treatment but it was UTI that was a serious case of concern but she pushed herself to be
strong physically and mentally. She says, “Personal efforts can bring about marvels, if
the desire stems from the heart. My desire was strong and pure…so are you surprised
that within a month, I could walk for an hour or more?” Chapter 16 she states that for UTI,
she was admitted in hospital eight times in eleven months. But when opportunity arose
she travelled to witness her daughter’s convocation. She says, “I was happy, immensely
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happy that I could witness this important event in my daughter’s life because I had the faith
and the willpower to overcome the difficulties”. In Chapter 17 the author sensing the changes
in her life after chemotherapy and surgery introspects- what has happened to her? What
was she scared of? Did she fear death? She says, “My limitations were in my mind. I tried
to erase every thought of failure from my mind. I did my best to enjoy and left everything
else to God”. In an effort to stay normal she started venturing out be with her friends and
colleagues.
A chance detection of thyroid cancer at a cancer detection camp landed her in hospital
again and in Chapter 18 she faces the ugly fact and says “Cancer being the most
debilitating and deadly disease, there was plenty to write about my cancer journey. A
journey which was now taking a new turn as…cancer revisits”. Chapter 19 is about the
double surgery and chapter 20 and 21 deals with her encounter with Nuclear medicine.
She decides that she would traverse this debacle again and be a winner. . In her cancer
journey, the student in her wanted to learn from every new hurdle, the researcher in her
tried innovative ways to deal with obstacles and the teacher in her wanted to write down
about this important episode in her life so that everyone could believe in the beauty of
holistic healing and the advances made by modern medicines. She writes when doctor
advices her to re-join college she was scared. She then schools her thought - If I wanted to
conquer my fear, I should not sit at home and worry, but go out and get busy, the future
would take care of itself. Success does not come from giving up and quitting, it comes
from the belief that you can get through anything if you set your mind to it.
In chapter 22 her feelings are, “The road towards progress is always under
construction…the journey continues.” This is the firm belief I always carry with me. So
true…What if my life took an ugly turn…here I am, ready to walk the path again…continue
with the journey…the life’s journey…as a cancer survivor.
Chapter 23 is about reflections and impressions where the author’s doctors, family
members, colleagues and friends write about their thoughts on this cancer journey. There
are more than 31 inspirational quotes she has included in the book and a glossary which
helps in understanding the some of the medical terms and the words used in the book.
Conclusion:
The book genre is of an autobiography or a memoir and “My date with cancer” is a
true story of a cancer survivor. The author, a cancer survivor wrote the book while undergoing
cancer treatment. She wanted to spread the message that cancer is curable. This book is
a simple rendering of myriad of human emotions and relationships, as it highlights the
importance of holistic healing in cancer cure. This book tells you that when things go wrong
courage, grit and determination matters as success does not come from quitting but from
the simple belief that you can get through anything if you set your mind onto it.
Recommendation:
My date with cancer gives an insight into the life of a cancer patient. It tells you that
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for a cancer patient acceptance is difficult but this life changing episode teaches that physical
and psychological hurdles will be there but a strong will power and positive attitude helps
to overcome the corrosive side effects of cancer treatment. Cancer teaches you to take
death, life and hope in stride. It teaches you the lesson of holistic healing of mind, body
and soul. This eventful journey bares every nuance of your personality, you learn to love
and admire the things you took for granted before and your faith in God, Parents, family
and friends is reaffirmed.
References:
“My date with cancer” by Dr. Moitreyee Saha is published by Partridge, a Penguin
Random house Company. The book has 23 chapters and is of 432 pages. The ISBN for
soft cover- 978-1-4828-2099-7 available at www.amazon.com and the ISBN for for e-book
- 978-1-4828-2098-0 available at www.flipkart.com
Dr. V.M. Jamdhade
Associate Professor, Department of Botany
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{ejH$m§Mo X¡dV - S>m°. dm. Zm. ~oS>oH$a
4 Am°JñQ> 1986 hm {Xdg ‘mÂ¶m Am¶wî¶mVrb AË¶§V ‘hËdmMm {Xdg. H$Yr hr Z {dgaVm ¶oUmam {Xdg.
H$maU ¶m {XderM EH$m ‘hmZ ì¶³VrMm n[ag ñne© ‘bm Pmbm Am{U ‘mÂ¶m Am¶wî¶mMo gmoZo hmoD$Z Job.o Vr ‘hmZ
ì¶³Vr åhUOo gd© [ejH$m§Mo X¡dV S>m°. dm. Zm. ~oS>oH$a. Hw$UmMo X¡dV S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$a, Hw$UmMo ‘hmË‘m
’w$bo Va Hw$UmMo gm{dÌr~mB© ’w$bo AgVrb nU Amåhm gd© {ejH$m§Mo AmamÜ¶ X¡dV åhUOo S>m°. dm. Zm. ~oS>oH$a
Ë¶m§À¶m {df¶r {bhrÊ¶mMo ‘bm ^m½¶ bmämbo Ë¶m‘wio ‘r H¥$VmW© Pmbmo. Am°{’$g ‘Yrb q~Po gam§Zr hmVmV Zo‘UyH$
nÌ {Xbo d ¶mda S>m³° Q>am§Mr ghr KoD$Z ¶m Ago gm§{JVbo. Zm¡nmS>m ¶oWrb XdmImÝ¶mV OmVm§Zm ‘Zmda Iwn XS>nU
hmoVo. {dÚm àgmaH$ ‘§S>imÀ¶m AÜ¶jm§H$S>o OmD$Z ghr AmUUo hoM ‘mÂ¶mgmR>r ‘moR>o Zdb hmoVo. XdmImÝ¶mV
Joë¶mda ^rV ^rV S>m³° Q>am§nTw >o OmD$Z C^m am{hbmo. EH$M dm³¶ ~mobë¶mda S>m³° Q>am§Zr {dMmabo, Vwåhr ImÝmXoeMo
H$m? ‘r åhUmbmo hmo, ‘r A‘iZoaMm Vm~S>Vmo~ S>m°³Q>am§Zr åhQ>bo, Aao dm Vwåhr Va gmZo JwéOtÀ¶m H$‘©^y‘rVrb
a{hdmer Am{U nwT>À¶m jUr S>m°³Q>am§Zr Im§X¶mda hmV R>odbm d AJXr AmnwbH$sZo nwT>Mr {dMmanyg Ho$br.
S>m³° Q>am§Zr Im§X¶² mda R>do bobm hmV Am¶wî¶^amgmR>r ~i XodZy Jobm. ‘oS>rH$b [anmoQ>© d Zo‘UyH$ nÌ KoD$Z ‘r ~mhoa
nS>bmo ‘Zmer {dMma H$é bmJbmo H$s EdT>r ‘hmZ ì¶³Vr ‘mÂ¶mgma»¶m AZ»¶m {ejH$m§er BV³¶m ‘m¶oZo,
AmnwbH$sZo H$er ~moby eH$Vo H$maU ‘r ‘mÂ¶m JmdmH$S>rb g§ñWm MmbH$m§Zm OdiyZ ~{KVbo hmoVo. Ë¶m‘wio
S>m°³Q>am§‘Ü¶o EH$ doJioM VoO, {Xì¶e³Vr OmUdbr Am{U Ë¶m§À¶mV ‘bm ‘mPo dS>rb {Xgbo.
S>m.° dm. Zm. ~oS>Ho $a ¶m§À¶m OrdZmdarb AZoH$ nwñVHo$ dmMë¶mZ§Va S>m³° Q>am§Mr hgV‘wI, E|er dfm©À¶m d¶mV
hr ^a^a MmbUmar ‘yVu AmO S>moù¶mg‘moa ñnîQ> C^r ahmVo. S>m°³Q>a Ho$di {‘VmhmarM ZìhVo Va Vo {‘V^mfrhr
hmoVo. AJXr ‘moOHo$ ~mobV. AKinKi Jßnm ‘maÊ¶mnojm Vo gVV H$m‘ H$arV AgV. {‘Vmhma, {‘V^m{fËd d
XrKm}KmoJ ho ‘moR>o JwU hmoV.o nU Vo H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Amdí¶H$ Agm "AmË‘g§¶‘' hm JwU Ë¶m§À¶m A§Jr hmoVm. ñdV…gmR>r
Ë¶m§Zr Oo {Z¶‘ Ho$bo hmoV,o Ë¶m§Mo nmbZ Vo H$gmoerZo H$arV. R>mÊ¶mVrb {dÚm àgmaH$ ‘§S>i d Ë¶mVrb {H«$¶merb
H$m¶©H$V} ¶m§À¶m ghH$m¶m©Zo VgoM [ejUm{df¶r Vi‘i, ‘ZmMr {OÔ, {Z…ñdmWud¥ËVr d YS>mS>r ¶mÀ¶m Omoamda
R>mÊ¶mVrb e¡j{UH$ joÌmV H«$m§Vr KSdyZ AmUbr. Ë¶m§Zr Amnë¶m H$m¶m©V bmoH$m§Mm {dídmg g§nmXZ Ho$bm hmoVm
S>m°. ~oS>oH$a åhUOo R>mUoH$am§Mo "ào‘mXamMo ñWmZ' Ago g‘rH$aU V¶ma Pmbo hmoVo. S>m°³Q>am§À¶m g‘½Z [OdZmda
ZOa Q>mH$br Va Ë¶m§Zr Iyn gm‘m{OH$ H$m‘o hr Ho$brV Ago OmUdVo. Var gwÕm é½Ugodm hrM B©ídagodm Ago
g‘OyZ Vo H$moUË¶mhr é½UmMr Am{W©H$ pñWVr Oa hbmIrMr Agob Va Vo EH$ n¡gmhr pìh{OQ> ’$s KoV ZgV.
åhUyZM Ë¶m§ZmH¥$VkVoZo "J[a~m§Mo YÝd§Var' Ago hr åhUV. é½Um§Mr godm H$aVm§Zm Ë¶m§Zr H$Yrhr doioMm {dMma
Ho$bm Zmhr. amÌr C{eam XoIrb Vo é½Um§Zm Vnmgm¶bm Kar OmV. {H$Ë¶oH$ àg§Jr Vo é½Um§Zm IM© ñdV… gmogV.
S>m°³Q>am§Zr doi d n¡gm nwadyZ dmnabm d ñdV…Mo OodU, Pmon, àH¥$VrMr V‘m Z ~miJVm é½Um§Mr godm Ho$br.
S>m°. dm. Zm. ~oS>oH$am§Zr XmoZ JmoîQ>r d«Vmà‘mUo {Z^mdë¶m. Ë¶m åhUOo é½Ugodm Am{U [ejUmMm àgma.
Jm¶rÀ¶m JmoR>¶mV ^aboë¶m emioMr Am{W©H$ pñÏmVr gwYmaÊ¶mgmR>r XoU½¶m Jmoim H$aUo, {d{dY H$m¶©H«$‘ bmdUo
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Am{U hm gd© IQ>mQ>mon H$éZ Ë¶m§Zr emioMr Mm§Jbr B‘maV ~m§Ybr. S>m°. ~oS>oH$a {dÚm ‘§{XamMm àmW{‘H$ {d^mJ
1957 ‘Ü¶o gwé Pmbm. Va ‘mÜ¶{‘H$ {d^mJ 1959 ‘Ü¶o gwé Pmbm. Amnë¶mbm {ejUmgmR>r Ogo dUdU {’$amdo
bmJbo d H$îQ> Cngmdo bmJbo Vgo R>mÊ¶mVrb {dÚmÏ¶mªZm H$amdo bmJy Z¶o åhUwZ S>m°³Q>am§Zr Ajae… VZ, ‘Z d
YZ doMbo. XoU½¶m O‘{dÊ¶mgmR>r bmoH$m§Mo C§~aR>o {PO{dbo, H$Qy> eãX, An‘mZ em§VnUo ghZ Ho$bo. 1969 ‘Ü¶o
R>mUo ImS>rVë¶m XbXbrV Iwn à¶ËZ H$éZ H$bm, dm{UÁ¶ d {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb¶ gwé Ho$bo. 1972 ‘Ü¶o {dYr
‘hm{dÚmb¶, 1973 ‘Ü¶o ì¶dñWmnZ {d^mJ, 1976 ‘Ü¶o gm¡. AmZ§Xr~mB© Omoer B§JO
« r ‘mÜ¶‘mMr emim 1983
‘Ü¶o V§Ì{ZHo$VZ Agm e¡j{UH$ {dñVma Ho$bm. lr. dg§V n|S>go S>m°³Q>am§À¶m ¶m {ejU {df¶H$ H$m¶m©À¶m
H$mbI§S>mbm ""Ü¶mgnd©'' Ago Zmd XoVmV. S>m°³Q>am§Zm ‘mUg§ AmoiIÊ¶mMr CËV‘ XoUJr hmoVr. Ë¶mVyZ Ë¶m§Zr
Mm§Jbr ‘mUg§ OmoS>br d H$m¶m©Mm {dñVma Ho$bm. 1979 ‘Ü¶o AmVm Zmdménmbm Ambobr ^maV ghH$mar ~±H$ gwé
Ho$br. CËH$f© ‘§S>i, gËH$‘© à{VîR>mZ Aem gm‘m{OH$ g§ñWm§Mr ñWmnZm H$éZ ñWmnZ Ho$bobr àË¶oH$ g§ñWm
Mm§Jbr. MmbÊ¶mgmR>r bmJUmao gd© à¶ËZ Ho$bo. S>m°³Q>am§Zr Amnë¶m JmdmgmR>r, OmVrgmR>r Iyn H$m‘o Ho$br.
ZmVbJm§À¶m O~m~Xmè¶m nma nmS>ë¶m. ghH$mè¶m§Zm ào‘mZo dmJ{dbo. S>m°³Q>am§Zr gd© Amám§~ÔbÀ¶m O~m~Xmè¶m
ì¶dpñWVnUo {Z^mdë¶m. Ë¶m§Mr {ejU§ Ho$br g§gma ‘mJu bmdbo. {eñV, ñdmdb§~Z Am{U d³VeranUm ho
S>m°³Q>am§Mo à‘wI JwU hmoVo. ñdV…Mo H$m‘ Ë¶m§Zr H$YrM Xþgè¶mbm gm§{JVbo Zmhr. Hw$R>ë¶mhr {‘Q>tJbm S>m°³Q>a 15
{‘ZrQ> AmYrM hOa AgV. ñdV… d³Vera amhÿZ Ë¶m§Zr gdmªZm d³VeranUm {eH$dbm. àmÊ¶m§{df¶r Ë§¶m§Zm Iyn
ào‘ hmoVo. Ë¶m§Zm Vo ‘mUgmà‘mUo Ord bmdrV.
S>m°³Q>am§Mm Xodmda {dídmg ZìhVm nU Vo ZmpñVH$ ZìhVo. Ë¶m§Mm H$m¶m©da {dídmg hmoVm. à¶ËZm§da {dídmg
hmoVm. åhUyZ Vo eodQ>n¶ªV à¶ËZdmXr am{hbo, H$m¶©aV am{hbo, H$m¶©aV am{hbo. Ë¶m§Zr PmS>§ OJdbr, ‘mUg§
OJdbr, g§ñWm OJdë¶m. S>m°³Q>am§Zr ñdßZo nm{hbr d nyU©Ëdmg Zobr. ‘moR>-‘moR>r g‘mOmon¶moJr H$m‘o Ho$br. nU
gmYonUm gmoS>bm Zmhr. ~S>oOmd {‘adbm Zmhr. àm‘m{UH$nUm, VËd{ZîR>m ¶m§Mm Adb§~ H$arV gËH$‘© H$arV
^bonUmMm ‘mJ© gmoS>bm Zmhr. é½Êgodo~amo~aM g‘mOgodm Ho$br d Mm§Jë¶m gm‘m{OH$ H$m‘o Ho$br. nU gmYonUm
gmoS>bm Zmhr. ~S>O
o md {‘adbm nmhr. àm‘m{UH$nUm, VËd{ZîR>m ¶m§Mm Adb§~ H$arV gËH$‘© H$arV ^bonUmMm ‘mJ©
gmoS>bm Zmhr. é½Êgod~o amo~aM g‘mOgodm Ho$br d Mm§Jë¶m gm‘m{OH$ g§ñWm Cä¶m Ho$ë¶m. AË¶§V gmYonUmZo AZ
^bonUmZo amhÿZ S>m°³Q>a dm. Zm. ~oS>oH$am§Zr àH$memMo VoOñdr "kmZXrn' ho ~oQ> {Z‘m©U Ho$bo. Aem ‘hmZ {dMmad§V
d àkmd§V {ejU‘hfuZr {Z‘m©U Ho$boë¶m dm. Zm. ~m§XmoS>H$a {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV 31 df} godm H$aÊ¶mMo ^m½¶
‘bm àmá Pmbo, ¶mMm ‘Zñdr A{^‘mZ dmQ>Vmo. S>m³° Q>am§Zr KmbyZ {Xboë¶m AmXe©, Ë¶m§Mr COm©¶³w V àoaUm, Ë¶m§Zr
Ho$bobo g§ñH$ma KoD$Z AmnU gËH$‘m©À¶m, ^bonUmÀ¶m ‘mJm©da dmQ>Mmb H$aÊ¶mMm {ZíM¶ H$é ¶m.
S>m°³Q>am§Zm d Ë¶m§À¶m H$m¶m©bm {dZ‘« A{^dmXZ !
S>m°. àm. àH$me ‘mir
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‘mPr ^Q>H§$Vr
""amH$Q> Xoem, H$UIa Xoem, XJS>m§À¶m Xoem,
àUm‘ ‘mPm ¿¶mdm ho lr ‘hmamîQ>´ Xoem''
CÁÁdb Agm Eo{Vhm{gH$ Am{U ^m¡Jmo{bH$ B{Vhmg bm^bobm ‘hmamîQ>´ hm Am‘À¶m gma»¶m ñdÀN>§X
^Q>³¶m§Zm {‘imbobr {eXmoarM§... Ë¶mVrb gô¶mÐr åhUOo {~Zq^VrM§ IiIiUmè¶m ZX²¶mM§, ‘moH$mQ> {Zù¶mema
Am^mimM Am{U gdmªZm Amnbg H$éZ KoUma ‘mP Ka. JS> - {H$ëë¶mda ^Q>H$§ Vr H$aUo hm ‘mÂ¶m {Oìhmù¶mMm
{df¶. AemVM JS>{H$ëë¶m§Mr g’$a H$aUmè¶m EH$m J«wn~Ôb ‘bm ‘mÂ¶m gam§H$Sy>Z g‘Obo. gô¶mÐrZo {Xboë¶m
¶m hmHo$bm ‘r gmX {Xbr Am{U ‘mÂ¶m ^Q>H§$VrÀ¶m àdmgmbm gwédmV Pmbr.
1 ‘o, ‘hmamîQ>´ {XZ ¶m{Xder ‘r ‘mÂ¶m Am¶wî¶mVrb àW‘ {H$ëë¶mda MT>U Ho$br Am{U ‘mÂ¶m ^Q>H§$Vr
àdmgmMm lrJUoem Ho$bm. Vmo JS> åhUOo nmbr ¶oWrb gwYmJS>, JS>mda n{hbo nmD$b R>do bo Am{U ‘Z AJXr Mmaeo
dfmªnyduÀ¶m {edamÁ¶mV nmohmoMbo. ¶m ^Q>H§$VrV AZoH$ bhmZ ghmZ Ord Am‘À¶mV gm‘rb hmoVo. ho {edam¶m§Mo
N>mQo >o gd§JS>rM åhUmdo. Ad¿¶m XmoZ-AS>rM Vmgm§À¶m MT>mB©ZV§ a Amåhr JS>mda nmohmoMbmo. JS>mdarb gmè¶m dmñVy
nmhÿZ ‘r W³H$ Pmbo. VoWrb Q>H$‘H$ Q>moH$mda C^o amhÿZ eoOmarb Z¶Zaå¶ Ñí¶ Amåhr S>moù¶mV gmR>dV hmoVmo.
[VWyZM ZOa OmVo Vr KZJS>, H$moarJS>, V¡b~¡b ¶m ‘Z‘mohH$ {H$ëë¶m§da. {H$ëë¶mda YmÝ¶mM§ H$moR>ma, dmS>m,
XméJmoim ^m§S>ma ¶m dmñVyM§ o Adeof Amåhmbm nmhm¶bm {‘imbo. Ago ho Eo{Vhm{gH$ gm¢X¶© S>mùo ¶mV gmR>dV Amåhr
naVrÀ¶m àdmgmbm bmJbmo.
Ag Xa ‘{hÝ¶mÀ¶m EH$m a{ddmar gô¶mÐrÀ¶m Hw$erV OmUo Mmby Pmbo. AemVM dfm©G$VyMo AmJ‘Z Pmbo.
{ZgJm©V Amnbm gw§Xa {ngmam AOyZM ’w$bdbm Am{U XadiUmè¶m ‘mVrM¶m gwJ§YmH$S>o Amåhr AmH${f©V Pmbm.
ô¶mdoir Zmdmà‘mUoM ‘O~yV, ~wbX§ Am{U AqO³¶ Aem bmohJS>bm Am‘Mr Q>mi
o r {ZKmbr. dfm©G$Vy‘i
w o {ZgJm©Zo
Va bmohJS>mda {hadr embM nm§Kabr hmoVr. JS> MT>VmZm nm¶è¶m§VyZ dmhUmao nmUr {ZP©amgmaIo ^mgV hmoVo.
gnm©H$ma ‘O~yV VQ>~§XrVyZ JUoe XadmOm, Zmam¶U XadmOm, hZw‘mZ XadmOm, ‘hmXadmOm ¶m àdoeX²dmam§‘YyZ
Amåhr JS>mda Ambmo. bmohJS>mbm bm^bob§ {ZgJm©M§ daXmZ Vo åhUOo qdOyH$mQ>m ‘mMr Am{U Ë¶mM dJionU Vr OnV
hmoVr. Amgnmg ÑîQ>rg nS>VmV Vo åhUOo ‘mZmZ§ C^o AgUmao {dgmnya, g§~iJS>, {VH$moZm, Vw§J ho {H$ëbo.
JS>mdarb ñWmnË¶H$boMm Z‘wZm åhUOo gmoimH$moZr Am{U AîQ>H$moZr Vbmdm§Mr aMZm ho gma Eo{Vhm{gH$ gm¢X¶©
AZw^dV ¶oUmè¶m nmD$gmÀ¶m gat~amo~a H$Yr JS> Imbr CVabmo H$iboM Zmhr.
AmVm Wm§~m¶M Zmhr hm {ZíM¶ n³H$m H$éZ Am‘Mr ^Q>³¶m§Mr qXS>r {ZKmbr ‘hmamîQ>´mVrb gdm}ƒ {eIa
H$igy~mB©bm JdgUr Kmbm¶bm ~oYy§X gH$mir H$igy~mB©M§ Z¶Zaå¶ Ñí¶, AmOy~mOyMr ^mVImMa§. {hadirZo
ZQ>bobr dgw§Yam Am{U déU amOmMr ñdmar ‘Z à’w$pëbV H$aV hmoVo. nmdgmÀ¶m eVYmam§Zr gô¶mÐr gIm
{ZWiV hmoVm. OUy Y~Yã¶mÀ¶m énmZo Imbr H$mogiyZ gd© YaUrM gwObm‘² gw’$bm‘² H$arV hmoVm. AIoa
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‘iboë¶m nm¶dmQ>do éZ 3-4 Vmgm§Mr V§JS>VmoS> H$éZ Amåhr 900 ‘r. {eIamMm ‘mWm JmR>bm. AmOy~mOybm Xÿada
Oo Ñí¶ {XgV hmoVo Vo nmhÿZ Amåhr W³H$ Pmbmo. g‘moa AX²^yV {dh§J‘ ^§S>maXam Obme¶ ngabm hmoVm.
gô¶mÐrVrb gdm©V AdKS> Q>óH$Mo {ÌHy$Q> Ab§J, ‘XZ, Hw$b§J ^Q>³¶m§M§ bj doYyZ KoVmV.
H$igy~mB© XodrMo Xe©Z KoD$Z Amåhr {ZKmbmo Vo nwT>rb ^Q>H§$Vr {df¶r MMm© H$aVM. AmVm Amåhr OmUma
hmoVmo Vmo åhUOo ~mam ‘mdimVrb ndZ ‘mdimV pñWV Agboë¶m Am{U {ÌH$moUr AmH$mamZo d¡{eîQ>¶nyU© Agboë¶m
{VH$moZm {H$ëë¶mda gH$miÀ¶m AëhmXXm¶H$ dmVmdaUmVyZ Amåhr {VH$moZm JS>mH$S>o Hy$M H$aV hmoVmo. JS>mImbMr
IoS>r Amñ‘mZmVrb Yw³¶m~am~a bnmN>nrMm IoiM§ IoiV§ hmoVr. {H$ëë¶mÀ¶m EH$m Q>ß¶mV X{jUm{^‘wI Jwhm
Am{U nmÊ¶mMo Q>mHo$ Amho. JwhoÀ¶m BWyZ dmQ> OmVo Vr gai ~mbo{H$ëë¶mH$S>o ¶m àdoeX²dmam§À¶m nm¶è¶m§déZ da
MT>VmZm WmoS>r’$ma X‘N>mH$ ‘mÌ hmoVo. ~mbo{H$ëë¶mdéZ ÑîQ>r ì¶mnyZ Q>mH$VmV Vo åhUOo gô¶mÐrMo VmR>a H$Uo,
{dgmnya, bmohJS>, H$moarJS> Am{U nmdZm YaUmÀ¶m {Zù¶mema nmÊ¶mZ§ doT>obm Vw§J JS>mda Eo{Vhm{gH$ dmñVw§Mo
Adeof gmnSy>Z ¶oVmV hr Z¶Zaå¶ Ñí¶ S>moù¶mV gmR>dV Amåhr nwÝhm nm¶Ï¶mer Ambmo.
gô¶mÐram§JmVrb ñWmnË¶e¡brMm CËV‘ Z‘wZm Agboë¶m h[aha JS>mda OmÊ¶mg AmVm Amåhr {ZKmbmo.
ehamVrb XJXJrÀ¶m OrdZmVyZ nwÝhm EH$Xm gô¶mÐrV ‘Zgmo³V ^Q>H§$VrgmR>r ‘r {ZKmbo. nhmQ>oMr Jwbm~r W§S>r
Am{U S>mJ| aÀ¶m AmSy>Z {ndù¶m, Ho$ear a§Jm§À¶m N>Q>m C‘Q>dV gy¶X© do mMo hmoUmao Xe©Z eaX G$VyMo nS>gmX C‘Q>dV
hmoV.o XJS> Ym|S>¶m§VZy dmQ> H$mT>V Amåhr {ZKmbmo. AIoa Ë¶m ñWmnË¶ Ho$bÀ¶m Z‘wÝ¶mnmer ¶oD$Z nmohmoMbmo. JS>mda
OmÊ¶mgmR>r H$mVimV {d{eîQ> nX²YVrZo H$moaboë¶m nm¶è¶m H$m¶ Vr H$bmH¥$Vr...! dU©Z H$amdo Va eãX Anwao
nS>mdo. nmdgmÀ¶m AmJ‘mZmZo dgy§Yaoda Or {hadr emb nm§Kabr hmoVr Ë¶m {haì¶m embrda gmoZH$s, H$madr,
H$m§MZ, VoaS>m Aem Ag§»¶ ’w$bm§Mr Zúmr nmhÿZ MT>UrMm gmam jrU {ZKyZ Jobm.
^Q>H§$VrgmR>r gô¶mÐrV Jobmo H$s g§nyU© ‘{hZm^amÀ¶m ‘mZ{gH$ em§VrMr {ZpíMVr. ^Q>H§$Vr Xaå¶mZ H$mhr
~m~r ‘Zmbm IQ>H$ë¶m Eo{Vhm{gH$ dmñVy§Mr {dQ>§~Zm H$aUo, JS>-{H$ëë¶m§À¶m XJS>m§da CJrMM H$moard H$m‘
H$aUo, {ZgJm©À¶m dmQ>oda AñdÀN>Vm H$aUo ho gma§ nmhÿZ ‘Z hobmdV§.
Agmo,......gô¶mÐrMm Im§Xm~m§Ym hm {demb VgmM aoIrd Amho G$Vy H$moUVmhr Agmo, gô¶mÐr ^Q>H$Umè¶mbm
H$Yrhr H$‘r nSy> XoV Zmhr. gô¶mÐrgmo~VM Amnbm g§nUy © ‘hmamîQ>M´ § A{Ve¶ XoIUm Amho. {d{dY YaUo, Y~Y~o,
A^¶maÊ¶o, g‘wÐ{H$Zmao, {Z{~S> dZo, XodñWmZo Am{U AZoH$ JS>H$moQ> {H$ëbo ¶m§Zr Vmo ZQ>bb
o m Amho. Á¶mÀ¶m nm¶mV
^Q>H$m¶bm ~i Amho, Ë¶mbm BWo H$emMrM H$‘r Zmhr.
Omo MmbVmo Ë¶mM Zer~ MmbV ¶m Ý¶m¶mZ§ G$Vy Oar ~Xbbm Var ‘mPr ^Q>H§$Vr AerM AË¶mhV MmbVM
amhrb.
OwB© AemoH$Hw$‘ma nmQ>rb
11 dr - gm¶Ýg
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‘mPo ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶
¶mdfu ‘mPo ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶ 50 dfmªMo Pmbo. Bdë¶mí¶m amonmMm dQ>dj¥ Pmbm. H$m¶ gm§Jy ¶m dQ>dj¥ mMo
H$m¡VwH$ ! H$m¶ Zmhr {Xbo ¶m ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo ‘bm ! ‘mPo gd© Am¶wî¶M KS>{dbo.
1970 gmbr R>mÊ¶mÀ¶m ‘mo. h. {dÚmb¶mVyZ S.S.C. bm Distinction {‘idyZ nmg Pmbobr ‘r d{S>bm§À¶m‘mJo
‘w§~B©Vrb ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV àdoe KoÊ¶mMm hÅ H$arV hmoVo. nU KaMr n[apñWVr gm‘mÝ¶ Agë¶mZo d ‘w§~B©Mm IM©
nadS>Uma Zmhr ‘hUyZ KamOdiM Z{dZ {ZKmboë¶m ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV Om, Amnbo nmQ>rb ga nU AmhoV (lr. C.
G. Patil ga Ë¶mdoionmgyZ HOD (physic) hmoVo.) åhUyZ àdoe KoVbm AmUr H$m¶ gm§Jy XmoÝhr hmV ngéZ
¶mdmñVyZo Oo H$doV KoVbo Vo 2017 gmbr {Zd¥Îm hmoBn© ¶ªV. ¶m ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo ‘bm ZwgVo {ejUM Zmhr Va CÎm‘
‘mUyg ~ZdyZ OJÊ¶mg bm¶H$ ~Z{dbo.
1970-71 À¶m H$mimV ‘hm{dÚmb¶ Z{dZM gwé Pmë¶mZo AmOÀ¶mà‘mUo {dñVmabobo ZìhVo.
‘hm{dÚmb¶mÀ¶m VrZ B‘maVr hmoË¶m. EH$m B‘maVrV Arts, Commerce Am{U Science Mo lecture hall hmoV.o
EH$m B‘maVrV àeñV J§«Wmb¶ d office hmoVo d {Vgè¶m B‘maVrV gd© à¶moJemim hmoË¶m. {dÚmÏ¶mªMr g§»¶m
‘¶m©XrV hmoVr. AJXr ‘mbmS>-~moardbrnmgyZ {dÚmWu ¶m¶Mo Va AZoH$ {dÚmWu ZmoH$ar H$aUmaohr hmoV.o {ejH$dJ©
CËH¥$îQ> d Amåhm ‘wbm§da ‘ohZV KoUmam hmoVm. ‘¶m©{XV {dÚmWug§»¶o‘wio {ejH$ Am‘À¶mda ’$ma bj H|$ÐrV
H$éZ Agm¶Mo Ë¶m‘wioM ‘mÂ¶mgma»¶m ‘ohZVr {dÚmWuZtda Mm§Jbo g§ñH$ma KS>V Jobo d n¶m©¶mZo ‘mPo OrdZ
KS>bo. ‘r d ‘mÂ¶mgma»¶m AZoH$ {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m Am¶wî¶mbm {Xem {‘imbr.
1970-71 À¶m H$mb{H$XuV Bsc bm Chemistry hm EH$M à‘wI {df¶ hmoVm d Zoology hm {df¶ gwé
H$am¶Àmm R>aV hmoVo. Ë¶mdoir {ejH$ gm§JVrb Vr nyd©{Xem åhUyZ Amåhr Mma {dÚmÏ¶mªZr Zoology hm {df¶
{ZdS>bm Am{U ‘mÂ¶m~m~VrV hm {ZU©¶ ¶mo½¶ R>abm. dmñVy VWmñVy åhUV Jobr d ¶mM {df¶mV ‘r ‘hm{dÚmb¶mVyZ
S>m°. JmoIbo ‘°S>‘À¶m ‘mJ©Xe©ZmImbr Msc d Ph.D gmR>r g§emoYZ Ho$bo.
AmVm ‘mÂ¶m ¶m ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV Physics, Botany Statistics, Mathematics ¶m~amo~a IT/Biodiversity/
Environmental Science ¶m AmYw{ZH$ H$mimÀ¶m JaOoÀ¶m {df¶mV Msc, Ph.D n¶ªV {ejU {Xbo OmVo. {H$Vr
A{^‘mZ dmQ>Vmo H$s ho ‘mPo ‘hm{dÚmb¶ Amho.
¶m ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo ‘bm ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aUmao AZoH$ JwéOZ {Xbo. ‘mÂ¶mda {nV¥dV ào‘ H$aUmao R>mHy$a ga, Or.
ìhr Hw$bH$Uu ga, ‘bm g§emoYZmg àd¥Îm d ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aUmè¶m JmoIbo‘°S>‘, gVV nmR>rer Cä¶m ahmUmè¶m
~moaJmdH$a ‘°S>‘, Ordm^mdmMo ghH$mar d {Zanoj ào‘ H$aUmao Ag§»¶ {dÚmWr© Aer A‘wë¶ ^oQ> ¶m ‘hm{dÚmb¶mMrM.
‘r d ‘mÂ¶mgma»¶m AZoH$ {dÚmÏ¶mªZm ZwgVo {ejUM Zmhr Va {ejUmZ§Va ZmoH$arV gm‘mdyZ KoVbo. 1977 Vo
2017 Aer àXrK© ZmoH$ar H$éZ ‘mM© 2017 bm ‘r {Zd¥Îm Pmbo. ¶m H$mimV ‘mÂ¶m Hw$dVrà‘mUo ‘r ‘hm{dÚmb¶mMr
{Zanoj godm Ho$br. nU VargwÕm Z G$U OÝ‘XoMo ¶m C³Vrà‘mUo ‘mÂ¶m ¶m ‘hm{dÚmb¶mMo G$U {’$Q>Uo e³¶
Zmhr. ¶m ‘hm{dÚmb¶mbm ‘mPo H$moQ>r H$moQ>r àUm‘ !
S>m°. gm¡. Z§XrZr nmQ>rb
godm{Zd¥Îm ànmR>H$, OrdemñÌ {d^mJ
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‘hm{dÚmb¶mÀ¶m AmR>dUr
Ag§ åhUVmV H$s H$m°bOMo {Xdg nwÝhm {‘iV ZmhrV AJXr Ia§ Amho Vo ‘mÂ¶m Am{U ~m§XmoS>H$a H$m°boOÀ¶m
G$UmZw~§Ymbm gwédmV hmoD$Z OdiOdi 32 df© Pmbr AJXr AH$amdr nmgyZ Vo nr.EM.S>r.n¶ªV, doJdoJù¶m
{Xdgm§‘Ü¶o ‘bm ho H$m°bO
o , H±$ng, àmÜ¶mnH$, {‘Ì-‘¡{ÌUr ¶m gJù¶m§Zr Iyn H$mhr {Xb§. {eH$Vm [eH$Vm ñdV…bm
g‘¥Õ H$aÊ¶mMr g§Yr {Xbr. 11 dr nmgyZMo O‘bobo ñZoh~§Y, {‘Ì-‘¡{ÌUr AmOhr g§nH$m©V AmhoV. doJdoJù¶m
d³V¥Ëd Am{U dmX{ddmX ñnYmª‘Ü¶o OmÊ¶mgmR>r H$m°boO‘YyZ gVV àmoËgmhZ {‘im¶M§. EH$Xm Va ‘bm AmR>dVo,
àmMm¶© AmnQ>g
o a Amåhmbm àmoËgmhZ XoÊ¶mgmR>r EH$ ñnYm© EoH$m¶bm nwÊ¶mbm gwÕm Ambo hmoV.o CBZ Mm Am‘Mm J«nw
nwT>o doJdoJù¶m {Xem§Zm Jobm. nU hm°brdwS>‘Ü¶o ^Q>H$Ê¶mÀ¶m AmR>dUr, JUoe ^wdZ Am{U H±$Q>rZÀ¶m ’o$è¶m ho ‘mÌ
‘ZmV H$m¶‘ am{hb§. àmUremñÌ KoVë¶mda hr ~mH$sÀ¶m Departments ‘Ybo {‘Ì‘¡{ÌUr VwQ>bo ZmhrV.
Cultural Programs nmgyZ "g§¶wOm'n¶ªV gJirH$S>o Am‘Mm CËgmh Agm¶MmM H$Yr H$Yr lectures ~wS>dyZ
^Q>H$U ìhm¶M§. nU TeacherMm noeÝg H$m¶‘ Agm¶Mm. Power point, You Tube H$mhrhr ZgVmZmhr, noOmda
‘°S>‘Mr Embryology Mr bo³Mg© g‘moa development M§ {MÌ§ C^r H$am¶Mr G. V. Kulkarni gam§M ‘moOH§$
Am{U é~m~Xma ~mobU, AmR>ë¶oga Am{U JmoIbo ‘°S>‘M§ ^a^éZ {eH$dU§, ‘hmOZ ‘°S>‘Zr KoVbobr dissections
nmQ>rb ‘°S>‘M§ evolution Am{U Fishery ho gJi§ AOyZhr g‘moa ¶oV§ ‘mÂ¶m ! ~moaJm§dH$a ‘°S>‘ AJXr em§VnUo
Z {MS>Vm g‘OmdyZ gm§Jm¶À¶m. Amåhr TY bm AgVmZm amR>mSo > ga Ambo. VmS>m~o mÀ¶m Excursion bm Vo Am‘À¶m
gJù¶m§‘Ü¶o ghO gm‘mdyZ Job.o
gmR>r noOmda ‘°S>‘H$S>o ¶oVmZm ‘mP§ H$m°boO nwÝhm gwé Pmbo. Zoology Mr Research
Laboratory åhUOo OUw Am‘Mo KaM hmoV.§ JmoëS>rZ, {dÚm, ~moaH$a, nyZ‘ ‘°S>‘ gJù¶m§Mr {‘iyZ EH$ Q>r‘ ìhm¶Mr
Field work nmgyZ Mhm H$aÊ¶mn¶ªV àË¶oH$ step da Am‘Mo ‘mJ©Xe©H$ gmo~Vrbm Agm¶Mo. AmO ñdV…
‘hm{dÚmb¶mV {eH$dVmZm ‘bm AJXr ñdÀN>nUo OmUdb§, H$s ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZ§ ‘bm ‘mÂ¶m H$m‘mda
{ZîR>m R>odm¶bm {eH$db§. Quality Assurrance åhUOo H$m¶, ho H$m°boOZ§ VoìhmM Amnë¶m dmVmdaUmVyZ,
g§ñH$mamVyZ gm§{JVb§ Mm§Jë¶m dmB©Q> gJù¶m AZw^dm§Zm ~amo~a KoD$Z nwT>o Om¶bm {eH$db§. Am¶wî¶^a gmo~V
amhVrb Ago {‘Ì ‘¡{ÌUr {Xbo. H$m°bO
o M§ ho gwdU© ‘hmoËgdr df© Amho. ‘mPo ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶mVrb df© åhUOo
EH$ aå¶ Am{U g§ñH$mar AZw^d Amho.
nwÝhm

Ph. D.

YÝ¶dmX !! Thank You for Everything.
S>m°. d¡embr gmo‘Ur
(amOlr ’$S>Ho$)
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‘hm{dÚmb¶rZ AZw^d
{dÚmWu KS>{dUo åhUOo Ë¶mMm gdmª{JU {dH$mg H$aUo Ano{jV AgVo. nmR>çnwñVH$m§Mm Aä¶mg H$éZ
Mm§Jë¶m ‘mH$mªZr n[ajm CÎmrU© hmooUo Am{U Mm§Jbr nXdr {‘i{dUo ho Amdí¶H$M Amho. H$maU Ë¶m Mm§Jë¶m nXdr
{edm¶ EImÚmMr Ë¶m Ë¶m {df¶mVrb nma§JVVm {H$Vr Amho ho g‘OUo H$R>rU Amho. nXdr n[ajoV {‘i{dbobo JwU
ho ~m¡{ÕH$ j‘Vm ‘moOÊ¶mMo EH$ gmYZ Amho. ~è¶mM doim Ë¶m gmYZmMmM dmna hm CXa{Zdm©hmgmR>r H$amì¶m
bmJUmè¶m ZmoH$ar {‘i{dÊ¶mgmR>r Ho$bm OmVmo. na§Vw dJ© Imoë¶m§À¶m 4 {^VtÀ¶m AmV Aä¶mg H«$‘mVrb
nmRçnwñVH$m§‘YyZ Oo H$mhr {eH$dbo OmVo VodT>o EImÚmÀ¶m gdmªJrU {dH$mgmR>r nwaogo Amho H$m? Z³H$sM Zmhr.
Am{U åhUyZM emim ‘hm{dÚmb¶m‘YyZ Aä¶mgH«$‘mgmo~VM {d{dY CnH«$‘ Ogo {MÌH$bm, Ioi, ZmQç, g§JrV,
d³V¥Ëd B. {df¶ {eH${dbo OmVmV VgoM Ë¶mda AmYm[aV ñnYm©, g^m, MMm©gÌo, g§‘obZ B. Mo Am¶moOZhr Ho$bo
OmVo. Aem Am¶moOZmVyZ Ë¶m Ë¶m g‘mOmVr, ^m¡Jmo{bH$ joÌmVrb gm‘m{OH$ VgoM gm§ñH¥${VH$ na§nam§Mr AmoiI Va
H$éZ {Xbr OmVoM nU OnUyH$hr Ho$br OmVo. AemM {d{dY CnH«$‘m§‘YyZ {dÚmÏ¶mª‘Yrb gwá JwUm§Zm dmd {‘iVmo
Am{U g‘mOmMm EH$ Mm§Jbm KQ>H$ Am{U XoemMm EH$ Mm§Jbm ZmJ[aH$ {Z‘m©U ìhm¶bm ‘XV hmoVo. Mm§Jbm {dÚmWu
KS>dUo hr Oer g‘mOmMr / XoemMr Amdí¶H$Vm Amho VerM Ë¶m {dÚmÏ¶m©Mo ñdV…Mo OrdZ ¶eñdr hmoÊ¶mgmR>rhr
Amdí¶H$M Amho. ~è¶mM doim Agohr KS>Vo H$s Á¶m Adm§Va (Aä¶mgH«$‘m ì¶{V[a³V) CnH«$‘m§‘YyZ EImXr H$bm
{dH${gV hmoVo {VMm Cn¶moJ nwT>rb Am¶wî¶mV Cn{O{dHo$Mo gmYZ åhUyZ Va hmoVMo n§aVw Ë¶m joÌmV Ë¶m ì¶p³Vbm
AË¶wƒ {eIamda nmohmoMÊ¶mgmR>rhr hmoVmo.
~m§XmoS>H$a {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV ZmoH$ar H$arV AgVm§Zm amîQ>´r¶ godm ¶moOZm ¶m CnH«$‘mMr H$m¶©H«$‘
A{YH$mar åhUyZ O~m~Xmar Ambr Am{U Ë¶mÛmao {dÚmÏ¶mªer OdiMm g§~§Y Ambm. {d{dY CnH«$‘ am~{dV
AgVm§Zm Ago bjmV Ambo H$s {dÚmÏ¶mª‘Ü¶o AmnmngmV ‘¡ÌrMo g§~Y§ àñWm{nV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r, Ë¶m§À¶mV ZoVË¥ d JwU
{dH${gV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r, g‘mOmÀ¶m {d{dY ñVamVrb bmoH$m§À¶m AS>MUr, {dMma H$aÊ¶mMr nÕV, g‘O J¡ag‘O
g‘OyZ KoÊ¶mgmR>r, {dn[aV àg§JmV ¶mo½¶ {dMma H$aÊ¶mMr gd¶ bmdyZ KoÊ¶mgmR>r amîQ>´r¶ godm ¶moOZm gmaIo
CnH«$‘ ’$maM Cn¶w³V AmhoV. ¶m g§X^m©V EH$ XmoZ CXmhaUoM Úm¶Mo Pmbo Va am¶JS> {Oëô¶mVrb AmnQ>o Jmdr
KoVboë¶m {e{~amV {dÚmÏ¶mªZr Aem KmUrÀ¶m OmJr ñdÀN>Vm, Zmbog’$mB© Am{U añVm XþéñVrMo H$m‘ Ho$bo H$s
{OWo JmdH$ar XoIrb Vo H$m‘ H$am¶bm ZmIwf hmoVo. H$maU Ë¶m Zmë¶mV nwT>rb WmoS>¶m A§Vamda Agboë¶m
em¡Mmb¶mMo KmU nmUr dmhyZ ¶oV Agë¶mZo ‘moR>rM XþJYª r ngabobr hmoVr. na§Vw Hw$R>ë¶mhr àH$maMr VH«$ma Z H$aVm
ñdÀN>Vm Va Ho$brM na§Vw añVm XþéñVrhr Ho$br. Á¶mMo JmdH$è¶m§Zrhr H$m¡VHw $ Ho$bo. A{U ‘mÝ¶ Ho$bo H$s ‘hm{dÚmb¶rZ
{dÚmÏ¶mªZmhr ¶mo½¶ {Xem {Xë¶mg gH$mamË‘H$ H$m‘o Ë¶m§À¶mH$Sy>Z hmoD$ eH$VmV. Ë¶mM {dÚmÏ¶mªZr 6 {H$bmo ‘mì¶mMo
‘moR>o nmVobo^a Jwbm~Om‘ ~ZdyZ JmdH$è¶m§Zm OoD$ KmVbo.
VgoM nZdob Odirb Zoao Jmdr Agboë¶m em§VrdZ ¶oWo 3 ‘hm{dÚmb¶m§Mo amîQ>´r¶ godm ¶moOZm {e{~amMo
Am¶moOZ H$aÊ¶mV Ambo hmoVo Ë¶m {e{~amV nmUr AS>{dÊ¶mgmR>r OmirMo ~§Ymao ~m§YUrMo H$m‘ Ho$bo Job.o doJdoJùçm
‘hm{dÚmb¶m§‘YyZ {dÚmWu Ambobo Agbo Varhr 10 {Xdg EH$Ì amhVm§Zm Hw$R>brhr VH«$ma Zmhr. AmnmngmV ‘V^oX
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ZmhrV Am{U AË¶§V Ioir‘oirZo amhÿZ EH$‘oH$m§Zm ghH$m¶© H$arV ~§Ymè¶mMr H$m‘o nyU© Ho$brV. ho H$arV AgVm§Zm
{e{~a n[agamMr ñdÀN>Vm, ñd¶§nmH$mbm ‘XV B. H$m‘ MmbyM hmoVr. ‘bm dmQ>V§ ghOrdZmMm Mm§Jbm g§ñH$ma
¶mo½¶ d¶mV ¶mnojm AÝ¶ Hw$R>ë¶mhr ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ hmoD$ eH$Uma Zmhr. Aem amîQ>´r¶ godm ¶moOZm {e{~amVyZ ¶mo½¶
Vo Mm§Jbo g§ñH$ma KoVbobo ~aoMgo {dÚmWu AmOhr g§nH$m©V AgVmV Am{U AmOÀ¶m Ë¶m§À¶m ì¶mdgm{¶H$ ¶emV
amîQ>´r¶ godm ¶moOZmMm ‘moR>m gh^mJ Agë¶mMo AmdOy©Z gm§JVmV.
VgoM 1997 Vo 1999 ô¶m H$mbmdYrV ‘w§~B© {dÚmnrR>mÀ¶m {dÚmWu H$ë¶mU {d^mJmÀ¶m g§MmbH$ nXmda
Zo‘UwH$ Pmbr Voìhm {dÚmnrR> {d^mJr¶ Am{U Xoe nmVirda Am¶mo{OV Ho$ë¶m OmUmè¶m CnH«$‘m§Zm / ñnYmªZm
OdiyZ nmhVm Ambo. {dÚmWu {d{dY H$bm JwUm§‘Ü¶o {H$Vr Cƒ nmVir JmR>y> eH$VmV ¶mMm A§XmO Ambm Am{U
åhUyZM emim ‘hm{dÚmb¶m‘YyZ Aä¶mgH«$‘m ì¶{V[a³V Am¶mo{OV H$aÊ¶mV ¶oUmè¶m {d{dY CnH«$‘m§À¶m
Am¶moOZmÀ¶m Amdí¶H$Voda ‘§Ìmb¶mV’}$ n{hë¶m§XmM Am¶mo{OV H$aÊ¶mV Amboë¶m ""¶wdm g§gX'' ¶m ñnY}V
gh^mJr Pmboë¶m H$mhr {dÚmÏ¶mªn¡H$s XmoKo/{VKo XþaXe©Z VgoM ‘§Ìmb¶mV Cƒ nXmda AmhoV AOwZhr g§nH$m©V
AmhoV. ô¶m ""¶wdm g§gX'' ñnY|Mm Amnë¶mbm IaM {H$Vr ’$m¶Xm Pmbm, ~aoM H$mhr {eH$m¶bm {‘imë¶mMm
CëëoI H$aVmV Voìhm Aem CnH«$‘m§Mr Cn¶w³VVm {H$Vr Amho ho bjmV ¶oVo. åhUyZM nXdr n[ajoV OmñVrV
OmñV ‘m³g© {‘i{dUo ho {dÚmÏ¶mªMo Ü¶o¶ AgboM nm{hOo na§Vw Vo H$[aV AgVm§Zm gdmªJrU {dH$mgmgmR>r
Amdí¶H$ Agboë¶m {d{dY CnH«$‘m§‘Yrb gh^mJ Amdí¶H$ Amho Ago ‘bm dmQ>Vo. ^bo EImÚm {dÚmÏ¶m©Mr
n[ajoV 90 Q>³Ho$ ‘m³g© {‘i{dÊ¶mMr j‘Vm AgVm§Zm {d{dY CnH«$‘m‘YyZ gh^mJr Pmë¶mZo Vo ‘m³g© 2/5
Q>³Ho$ ‘m³g© H$‘r nS>bo åhUyZ {deof {~KS>V Zmhr na§Vw OrdZ OJÊ¶mgmR>r Amdí¶H$ Agbobo JwU {‘imboM
ZmhrV Va OrdZM {Zag hmoÊ¶mMm YmoH$m Amho.
àm. Zm. X. ‘m§S>Jo
godm{Zd¥Îm ànmR>H$
nXmW© {d^mJ


AmR>dUr‘Yrb ‘mPo ‘hm{dÚmb`
ZmJnwa pñWV "{Zar' `m ^maV gaH$maÀ`m n`m©daU g§emoYZ joÌmV OJ‘mÝ` Agboë`m g§ñWo‘Yrb emók
nXmdarb H$m`‘ ZmoH$ar gmoS>y Z ‘r 1979 gmbr d`mÀ`m {Ver ‘Ü`oM ~m§XmoS>H$a {dkmZ ‘hm{dX²`mb`mÀ`m dZñnVr
emó {d^mJmV éOw Pmbmo Vo Ho$di {ejH$s noemMr AmdS> Am{U {dX²`mÏ`mªda ào‘ åhUyZM. J«m{‘U nmûd©^‘y r Am{U
R>mUo, ‘w~§ B© gmaIr ‘hmZJao Voìhm BWo Amnbm {H$VnV {Z^md bmJob `mMr YmH$YwH$ ‘ZmV KoD$ZM ‘r 3 Owb¡ 1979
amoOr gH$mir ‘hm{dX²`mb`mV àdoe Ho$bm Am{U 30 E{àb 2008 gmbr V¥á ‘ZmZo godm{Zd¥Îm Pmbmo.
`m ‘hm{dX²`mb`mZo ‘bm A{Ve` ào‘ {Xbo. hOmamo {dX²`mÏ`mªZm KS>{dÊ`mMo F$frVwë` d«V ‘r `oWoM nwU©
Ho$bo. AmOhr `m ‘hm{dX²`mb`mMo {dX`mWu ‘bm Hw$R>ho r àdmgmV ^oQ>VmV Voìhm àW‘ nXñne© H$éZ ‘mPr Mm¡H$er
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H$aVmV. {H$VrVar {dX²`mÏ`mªMm `oWo C„oI hdm nU Ë`m gdmªMo à{V{Z{YËd åhUwZ ‘r àmo. g§O` Xoe‘wI, ‘mOr
Hw$bJwé, ‘w~§ B© {dX²`m{nR> Am{U S>m.° amUr qgJ Or gÜ`m A‘o[aHo$‘Yrb hm°dS© > {dX²`m{nR>mV Cƒ nXmda H$m‘ H$aV
Amho `m§Mm `oWo Zm‘{ZX}e Oéa H$aoZ.
`m ‘hm{dX²`mb`mMo àmMm`© ZmS>H$Uu ga Am{U AmnQ>o gam§Zr ‘bm {eñV{à` {ejH$ åhUyZ KS>{dbo. àmMm`©
Hw$bH$Uu `m§Zr ‘bm ‘amR>r EH$m§H$sHo$Mr JmoS>r bmdbr åhUyZM gmñH¥§${VH$ {d^mJ à‘wI åhUyZ ‘hm{dX²`mb`mÀ`m
ZmdmMm Am` EZ Q>r , CÝ‘of, ‘¥JOi `m EH$m§{H$H$m ñnY}V gmVË`mZo àW‘ H«$‘m§H$ {‘idyZ ‘w§~B©À`m H$bmZmQ>`
joÌmV Amåhr X~X~m {Z‘m©U Ho$bm hmoVm. ‘mÂ`m `m {à` ‘hm{dX²`mb`m‘wio Am{U `oWrb ‘mÂ`m g§emoYZ H$m`m©‘i
w o
‘r OJm‘Yrb A{Ve` CËH¥$ï> Aem ñQ>°Z’$moS>©, Om°Z hm°n{H$Ýg, Q>oŠgm°g, `ob `oWo g§emoYZ à{ÌH$m dmMw eH$bmo.
OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>Zm, `w{Zgo’$ ‘Ü`o H$m‘ H$é eH$bmo. Xoe{dXoem§‘Ü`o AZoH$ {R>H$mUr ^oQ> XoD$ eH$bmo.
`m ‘hm{dX²`mb`mÀ`m gw§Xa B‘maVtMr {Z{‘©Vr ‘mÂ`m g‘moaM Pmbr. `m dmñVwV 29 df© {ejUmMo ‘m¡{bH$
H$m`© AmOhr ‘bm 29 {XdgmaIoM dmQ>VmV EdT>o Vo ^mabobo ‘§Vabobo hmoV.o AmOhr ‘r godm{Zd¥ÎmrZ§Va R>mÊ`m‘Yrb
XwJ©‘ A{Xdmgr ^mJmV {ejU Am{U Amhma joÌmVM H$m`©aV Amho. VoWrb ‘wbm‘wbter ~mobVmZm, Ë`m§Zm nmhVmZm
‘bm ‘mÂ`m ‘hm{dX²`mb`m‘Yrb {H$b{~bmQ> H$aUmè`m hì`mhì`mem {dX²`mÏ`mªMr Iyn AmR>dU `oVo.
‘hm{dX`mb` n[agam‘Yrb R>mUo ImS>r Am{U Ima’w$Q>rda àmUr emó {d^mJmV Iyn ‘m¡{bH$ g§emoYZ Pmbo Amho
Am{U AOyZhr Mmby Amho. ‘hm{dX`mb`mV 1979 ‘Ü`o àdoe H$aVmZm hr ImS>r ‘bm ZXr gmaIr ñdÀN> dmQ>br hmoVr.
AmO ‘mÌ Vr Wm§~bobr Amho. {Vbm nwÝhm H$go dmhVo H$aVm `oD$ eHo$b `mgmR>r ‘hm{dX²`mbm`mZo à`ËZ H$amdoV EdT>rM
EH$ BÀN>m Amho. H$maU dmhVr ImS>r hr `m ‘hm{dX²`mb`mÀ`m gm¢X`m©Mo AZmoIr n`m©daUr` AmoiI Amho.
‘bm KS>{dUmè`m ‘mÂ`m `m {à` ‘hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m 50 df© nwV©Vo~Ôb Ë`mg ‘Z:nwd©H$ ew^oÀN>m!
S>m°. ZmJoe Q>oH$mio
godm{Zd¥Îm ànmR>H$,
dZñnVremó {d^mJ, (1979-2008)


{S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ
J«§Wmb¶mÀ¶m dmMZgm{hË¶mMr (J§«Wm§Mr) nma§nm[aH$ nÕVrZo Ho$bobr gmR>dU d OVZ Am{U àgma ømV
{S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ nÕVrV nyU©nUo ~Xb hmoV AmhoV. {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ ñdénmMr ‘m{hVr hr OJmVrb H$moUË¶m hr
H$monè¶mVrb JaOy§Zm ‘m{hVr CnbãY hmoD$ eH$Vo. Ë¶mMr g§JUH$m‘m’©$V àV {‘idVm ¶oVo. AZoH$ àH$maÀ¶m
kmZmMr ({MÌo, J«W
§ , AmdmO) H$moUË¶mhr {R>H$mUr CnbãY H$ê$Z XoUo {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ‘wio e³¶ Pmbo Amho. EH$mM
àH$maMr ‘m{hVr AZoH$ Cn¶moOH$m§Zm doJ doJiçm {R>H$mUr CnbãY hmoD$ eH$Vo. Xþ‘ui J«§W Am{U Á¶m§Mo H$mJX
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{R>gi
y Pmbo AmhoV Aem§Mo OVZ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ ho Cn¶moJr gmYZ Amho. J«W
§ m¨À¶m nmZm§Mm {R>gi
y nUm
Am{U Xþ‘uiVm ¶m‘wio J«§W àË¶j dmMVm ¶oV Zmhr hmVmiVm ¶oV ZmhrV nU {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ‘wio Vo e³¶ Pmbo
Amho. {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ Ho$boë¶m gm{hË¶mÀ¶m AZoH$ ‘mÜ¶‘m§Ûmao doJdoJiçm àVr H$mT>Vm ¶oVmV. Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶mVrb ‘wi
JwUm§‘Ü¶o H$moUVmhr ’$aH$ hmoV Zmhr. {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ Ho$boë¶m ‘m{hVr‘Ü¶o g§nmXZmMo H$m‘ åhUOo H$moUË¶mhr doir
H$moUË¶mhr nmZmdarb ‘OHw$a H$mTy>Z Q>mH$Vm ¶oVmo qH$dm Ë¶mV hdm Agbobm ‘OHy$a KmbVm ¶oVmo. Ë¶m‘wio ‘yi
àVrV H$moUVmhr ~Xb H$amdm bmJV Zmhr. {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ‘wio OmJ{VH$ g§JUH$s¶ (WAN) OmiçmdaVr {S>{OQ>mBÁS>
‘m{hVr nmR>dVm ¶oVo. Ë¶mMr gmR>dU j‘Vm OmñV AgVo d Vr H$moUË¶mhr doir {XdgmVrb 24 VmgmV H$‘rV
H$‘r godH$m§À¶m ghH$m¶m©Zo CnbãY H$ê$Z XoVm ¶oVo. {S>{OQ>bÀ¶m joÌmVrb ‘m{hVr hr EH$m {R>H$mUmhÿZ Xþgè¶m
{R>H$mUr nmR>dÊ¶mMm doJ OmñV Amho. {S>OrQ>b V§ÌkmZ ho {S>{OQ>mBÁS> ‘m{hVr dhZmMo EH$ à^mdr gmYZ Amho.
EImXm Xþ{‘©i J«§W Agob Va Ë¶mMr ¶mo½¶ Aer àV {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ‘wio ~ZdVm ¶oVo Am{U Vo ømV ghO e³¶
Amho. {S>OrQ>bÀ¶m joÌm‘wio ^{dî¶mVrb gm{hË¶g§J«h ñWbm§Va ho gmo¶rMo Pmbobo Amho.
J«§Wmb¶mV Xþ{‘©i J«§Wm§Mo {deof bj R>odUo, H$miOr KoUo JaOoMo Amho. {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZMr JaO hr Amdí¶H$
Amho. {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ‘wio Amnë¶mbm Ka~gë¶m XoIrb J«§W CnbãY hmoD$ eH$VmV. ¶m joÌmV AgUmè¶m AZoH$
g§ñWmZÀ¶m ‘VmZwgma {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ ho EH$ I{M©H$ H$m‘ Amho. Xþ‘ui Pmbobr J«W
§ m§Mr nmZo OmñV OrU© Pmë¶mg
J«§Wm§À¶m nmZmMo OmñVrMo VwH$S>o nS>VmV. {S>{OQ>mBO ‘m{hVr CnbãY H$ê$Z KoÊ¶mgmR>r g§JUH$ ñH°$Za Am{U
B§Q>aZoQ> OmoS>Ur Amdí¶H$ AgVo. {S>{OQ>m¶PoeZ H$m‘ Oar I{M©H$ Agbo Var Ë¶mnmgyZ {‘iUmao ’$m¶Xo Am{U
VmoQ>çm§Mm Oar {dMma Ho$bm Va ^{dî¶mMm ÑîQ>rZo ’$m¶XoM OmñV AmhoV. gdm©V ‘hËdmMm ’$m¶Xm åhUOo AmOÀ¶m
g§JUH$ OmiçmÀ¶m ¶wJmV {S>{OQ>mBO Pmbobo J«W
§ g§JUH$ OmiçmdaVr CnbãY H$ê$Z {Xbo Va OJmÀ¶m H$moUË¶mhr
H$monè¶mVrb JaOyZ§ m Ë¶mMm ‘mo’$V ’$m¶Xm XoIrb KoVm ¶oVm ¶m H$m¶m©‘i
w Mo ‘m{hVrMo OVZ Am{U àgmaU hr XmoÝhr
H$m‘o nma nmS>br OmV AmhoV.
Hw$. àkm g§O¶ eoUm°¶
(J«W
§ mb¶ {d^mJ)
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¶mX| H$m°bO
o H$s
‘¡ Am¡a ‘oam ~m§XmoS>H$a H$m°boO, gmoMZo H$m O~ ‘m¡H$m Am¶m AR>amh gmbmo H$s ¶mXm| H$m, ZOamZm ^r gmW
bm¶m & ³¶m {bIy, ³¶m Zhr, ¶mXmo Zo hbMb ‘Mm¶r h¡ H$mJO-H$b‘ ^r H$‘ nS> Om¶o, ha ¶mX AJa {JZdmZr
h¡ & ñHy$b N>mSo >H$a Bg H$m°bO
o ‘o, O~ br h‘Zo Wr EÊQ>r´ , S>a bJ ahm Wm ³¶m|{H$ ¶hm Wo, {’${O³g, ‘°Ïg, ~m¶mo
Am¡a Ho${‘ñQ>´r & Xmo gmb H¡$go JwOa J¶o, ¶o g‘P ^r Zhr Am¶m Wm & O~ ß¶mao Q>rMg© Zo, OmXÿ AnZm {XIbm¶m
Wm & {S>J«r H$m°boO ‘o AmVo hr, gmW XmoñVmo H$m N>’$Q>m Wm ¶mXmo H$mo gmW boHo$ AmJo ~‹T>Zm, Bgr H$m°boO Zo V~
{gIm¶m Wm ‘mhm¡b AMmZH$ go ~Xb J¶m, O~ Z¶r àmMm¶m© H$mo nm¶m Wm, CZHo$ Z¶o H$m¶Xo H$mZyZ Zo, nyao H$m°bO
o
H$mo hr {hbm¶m Wm & Xÿa hþAm, A‘ra-Jar~ H$m ^oX, O~ Z¶o H$mZyZ hþAo Omar ZoVmAm|H$s ^r Hw$N> Z Mbr, Am¡a
‘oarQ>Zo ~mOr ‘mar & H$m°boO {ZH$bm àJVr nW na, Ah‘ àmMm¶m© H$s ^y{‘H$m h¡ & {’$ñQ>, ñQ>ma Am¡a Z¡H$ Zo Vmo,
Mma Mm±X hr bJm¶m h¡ & IË‘ hþAr H$m°boO H$s qOXJr, d³V Wm Hw$N> ~ZZo H$m Bgr H$m°boO Zo ‘m¡H$m {X¶m, Q>rMa
‘o IwX T>mbZo H$m Cgr ³bmgé‘ ‘o dmna OmH$a, amob Z¶m {Z^mZm Wm, Ohm° nT>o Wo h‘ H$^r, dhr A^r nT>mZm
Wm & Z¶o én ‘o ‘Om Vmo Am¶m, {Oå‘oXmar ^r Am¶r Wm & Omo Q>rMa h¡ ‘oa,o A~ ~Z J¶o h¡ gô¶moJr CZH$s N>ÌN>m¶m
‘o hr, g§da J¶r h¡ ‘oar qOXJr & H$m°boO Zhr h¡ ¶o {g’©$ ‘oam, ~Z J¶m h¡ Xþgam Ka ~hmoV A{^‘mZ bJ ahm h¡,
gwdU© ‘hmoËgd H$m {hñgm hmoH$a & {ZH$bVr h¡ {Xbgo ¶hr hþAm, H$m°bO
o Vy h‘oem Am~mX aho Vwåhmar H$m‘¶m~r H$s
MMm©, hOmamo-hOmamo gmb aho &
gw{ZVm dmK‘mao
gm¶Ýg
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A Letter to Albert Einstein
Respected Sir,
It gives me great honour and pleasure to write this letter to you. I the above metioned,
am an ardent fran of your work and research. I am writing this letter to you to express my
gratitude and love towards your research, philosophy and the everlasting impact it has
had on our lives.
As a student and avid learnet, I have always been inspired by your ethics and
philosophy. Your scientific approach to life concepts and unique ways of perception helped
me develop a strong liking towards Physics and Mathematics at an early age. I am always
inspired by your qualities of positive mentality, never-say-die attitude, tenacity, determination
and concentration. Your achievements in the field of learnings, notably Physics and
Mathematics, led to many accolades, including the prestigious Nobel Prize and Max Planck
Medal. Your introduction of important concepts such as gravitational waves, Einstein field
statistics, theory of relativity and photoelectric effect led to a revolutionary change in the
field of learning. The equation E=mc2 given by you has become famous worldwide and
has now been dubbed as ‘The World’s Most Famous Equation’. I am constantly inspired
by your life and career and always encourage to strive harder and achieve great heights of
success as you did. You suffered various hardships and failures throughout your career,
yet you did not give in. You continued to work hard against all odds and achieve success.
The concepts introduced by you have now become the basis for several important theories
and experiments. You made ‘education’ your strongest weapon and left a deep impact in
this field. Many generations have either read, heard or even worked with you. You became
one of the world’s greatests researches and scientists of all time. Inculcating all your virtues
and values, I always strive to excel in my educational life.
1. That is the reason, millions of people associate, themselves with this field of education.
You were, in true sense, atreasure’ of knowledge. 2. Research and theory; have experienced
it ourselves and also encourage others to learn about it. Our generation has respected and
revered you as a ‘Messiah’ of knowledge. I have always regretted about never having
meeting you in person. If given the chance, I would have loved to talk with you about the
various developmetns and positive changes that have taken place in the world. It would
have been a pleasure to learn about Science from a personality like you. I hope that in the
near future, I myself, would be able to inspire others the same way you. 3. ‘role model.’ I
would like to conclude by expressing my gratitude in poetic form...
Albert, a great personality, indeed
Innovating and revolutionizing Science, you did.
Physics and Mathematics were never the same
Because they became simple, easy as a game !
You gave us the theory of relativity
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We added it to our knowledge-treasury.
You inspired budding scientists, many a great
Towards you we have love andr espect, never hate.
With Bose did you collaborate
Your wisdom and knowledge, we inculcate
I always wish you were born in our era, our time
Work and Study with you, the greatest happiness of mine.


Letter Writing
16th January, 2019.
Dear Founder of Gravity (Sir Issac Newton),
I am writing this letter to express my sincere gratitude to you for giving us various
knowldge of physical laws and mathematical concepts. You are a great scientist and
mathematician. The developments you made are used till today such as the theory of gravity,
laws of motion and calculus.
You were the one who discovered that when the apple fell from the tree it is the
gravitational force that makes it fall on the ground. Then you brought it to the conclusion
that there exists a force of attraction between any two objects. You also discovered that due
to sun’s gravity, the planets revolve around the sun in an orbit (path). You discovered the
three laws of motion which has a wide application. Your work has contributed in the areas
of science and mathematics which makes you the most influential scientists in the human
history. You are also considered as the international leader in research of science.
Further, there are no more words to express my gratitude for you. Thank you Sir, once
again for letting us know about the various facts of nature.
Though you are not present here, but you will always remain in our hearts forever!!!

Yours faithfully
Huma Khan
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College Memories
This is what I wanted to pen down from a very long back & yes, I have finally got the
opportunity to do so & here we go!
The year of 2010-11, somewhere during the post vacation season, I was in a dilemma
on where to get the admission for my Bachelor’s studies in Statistics. One of my senior
friend had a suggestion "AJa gM ‘o Statistics grIZm h¡ Zm, Vmo B. N. Bandodkar College ‘o OmHo$
admission

bmo

!”

Being very late for the process of admission, I had to visit the principle’s office first. As
I entered in her cabin with my application & 12th std mark-sheet, appeared Dr. Mrs. M. K.
Pejavar Ma’am, principal of the college - bright face with a positive vibe and so much of
energy - asked me a couple of questions and had accepted my application. Believe me, I
never noticed even a 0.01% decline in her positivity and energy during next 3 years of my
B.Sc. in this college.
People say, college is all about having fun with the friends, bunking the lectures, go for
movies and so on. I would say, No! You can’t even think of it, if you have a strength in your
faculty with the pillars like Phal Ma’am, Gholba Ma’am, Phatak Ma’am & our HOD Mr. Patil
Sir.
These stalwarts, all of them with a very humble personality had built up a strong rapport
with the students. Moreover, their dedication to teaching & most importantly engaging the
students in learning had made us stick to the lectures for whole span of 3 years.
Apart from having these sincere studies and lectures, this college has also given me
the memories to laugh till my stomach hurts.
When teacher scold the friend from our group during the lecture, we used to hide our
faces to laugh hard. The way we used to shout our friend’s name when his crush passes
by, our group study sessions in the library, reminding the teachers to take the attendance at
the end of a lecture, college fest/days celebrations and many more.
All the things that I had done during my Bandodkar days might look stupid now but I’m
sure, when I’ll be old, taking a backseat on chair, leaning back & relax, I will surely laugh
hard with the tears when I recall these.
Thank you!
Sumeet Belhekar
Alumni of B.N. Bandodkarcollege of Science
Thane Batch 2012-13
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College Memories
“People says college will be
the best three years of your life,
and let’s be honest statistically they are
99.9999 percent right”
Before I start narrating my memories as part of Statistics Department of V.P.M’s B.N.
Bandodkar College Of Science, Thane, I would like to thank our Principal for giving me an
opportunity to share my memories.
In the year 2009 where my friends were busy searching engineering colleges for their
further studies, I happily took admission in F.Y.B.Sc PMS of V.P.M’s B.N. Bandodkar College
Of Science, Thane, as my wish, my aim was to be a Statistician and then that awesome and
unforgettable 1st lecture of Mrs. Gholba Ma’am where I got assurance that if I learn Statistics
from this college then my future is bright.
College what I feel is like a roller coaster of ups and down, but with having met great
friends, must say meeting such wonderful teachers and starting to like life away from home
is making college one of the best experiences of my life.
People says college memories is like bunking lectures , spending quality time with
friends in canteen , campus etc but to be frank college memories for me was in Statistics
lectures.
As I moved on from first year to second year to third year of my degree my connection
with my friends, teachers and subject became stronger and stronger.
Celebrating Gurupoornima, birthdays, festivals everything was to be done in our
department classroom itself. Me and my friends were in love with attending lectures of
Statistics teachers Mrs. Gholba Ma’am , Mrs. Phatak Ma’am , Mrs. Phal Ma’am and Our
HOD Patil Sir where we learned to be punctual or else stay out of the lecture. We used to
rush up for lectures or else for late comers Phal Ma’am used to give punishment to take a
round of college twice. This was the mandatory punishment of Phal Ma’am to run through
the college campus and she used to keep a watch on us. This is one of my valuable time
where we enjoyed running early morning through the college campus as part of our
punishment. It’s sounds weird to hear the word punishment but such punishment still brings
smile on my face.
Celebrating Bandodkar Fest with friends and teachers were another most cherishing
part of my life of which an unforgettable Friendship day celebration which again gives a
wonderful smile to my face and that awesome college group identity day where we all
worn T shirts printed with name SPSS where SPSS was my best friends (Sneha, Prajakta,
Shweta and Seema) but in Statistics it is software named Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences.
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As we all moved on to our final year, we all were like one family and then that awesome
lectures were we used to have biscuits and as asual all my friends used to enjoy biscuits
during lecture and the moment I start eating biscuits my teachers used to catch me and
punish me, but all those punishments were enjoyable and memorable. I gained the
knowledge on subject from my college this is how I became University topper.
With all these sincere studies my college has also given me wonderful memories to sit
and smile during my old days. I must say that my bandodkar days are the most challenging
yet the most wonderful experiences I have. I experienced hardships, failures, even
mistakes. Bandodkar gave the path to reach upto my dreams and that is how I reached
upto an Executive,Trade Analytics in General Mills, Powai.
“Bandodkar is like a
fountain of
knowledge – and
the students are there to drink”.
Sneha Gawade
Alumni of B.N. Bandodkar College of Science,
2011-2012 Batch


One V
ote can Rock the Boat
Vote
Freedom, Independence and knowledge : Our constitution provides these rights. This
charter is like a puzzle (with its many aspects and elements it can be difficult to understand.
However if you break it into pieces: like jigsaw puzzle, each piece can be easily understood.
“We the people of Mind, in order to establish justice, insure tranguility, provide for our
mutual defense, promote our common welfare. history as well as the Us government today,
proves the importances of voting and democracy.
Voting and democracy in a nation allows people to participate in their government.
Voting and democracy is very important in a nation because it provides people an
opportunity for voice their opinion and vote for what they believe in it holds elected officials
accountable for their behaviour while in office and it prevents a minority from dictating the
policies of a majority. The impeachment process today is similar to the Anthen’s Ostracism
was a process of banning a leader from Athens for ten years if he/she was seen as a threat
of becoming a tyrant. This set the model for the us impeachment process. The US also
learned from the problems that were caused by some Roman representatives that serves
life terms and recognized that defined terms for elected Eepresentatives were more
aapropriate. For these reason, elected officials must be sure to act in the best interest of the
people; otherwise they could be remove from their position. This benefits the nation as a
whole.
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The final reason as to why voting and democracy are important is because it prevents
a minority from dictating the policies of a majority. As pericles once said, in a democracy
ie, ‘‘Power in hands, not of a minority, but the whole people’’. The US government is set up
so it acts in a manner that benefits the majority of the nation. At the same time, the US has
the Bill of Rights. In addition, both the US and Rome have/had a bicameral legislative
branch, the executive branch. However, one of the major differences between the two is
that Rome’s federal judicial branch in US has both local and federal branches.
In conclusion voting and democracy is a crucial in agovernment because it allows
people to participate in their government, holds elected representatives responsible for
their decision and it prevents a minority from dictating the policies of a majority.
As Abraham Lincoln once said democracy is, “government of the people, by the people
and for the people.” This means that the citizens of a nation have the chance to run and be
apart of what control their nation. If the entire nation participation in the government, the
nation will thrive.
Vaishnavi Pradeep Chaudhari
F.Y.Jc.


Down the memory lane...
I vividly remember the day when I walked into this campus for an interview. The day
that marked the beginning of my career as a teacher. Least did I know that I am going to
spend the entire span of my career in this Institute.
I have spent the best 40 years of my life working for B. N. Bandodkar College of
Science and I consider myself extremely honored and fortunate to be a part of this Institute.
I joined this college in December 1975 as a demonstrator in Botany. Throughout my
stint in this institute I have made friends that have been with me through different phases
of life. I have seen Mentors who have been a strong support & a guiding light who have
shown me the right path whenever I felt lost.
I joined the college as a young Science graduate, who hardly had an experience
about Teaching. Late Principal. M. D. Nadkarni helped me sail smoothly through my initial
days in this Institute. I learnt qualities like Punctuality, Hard-work & Perseverance from my
first mentor Principal Nadkarni. Throughout my career, I could take a number of initiatives
for the department due to the strong backing and Support of Late. Dr. V. N. Bedekar, Dr. V.
V. Bedekar and Principal Dr. Mrs. M. K. Pejaver.
This institute has been a blessing for me which gave me a chance not only to groom
my students but also to grow in terms of my Education. I joined this institute as a
Demonstrator but left as a Professor of Botany. I have been extremely fortunate to have a
team of Sincere Colleagues working with me who have always strived hard to raise the
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Learning Standards of Botany Department. During my 13 years as the Head of the Botany
Department, I have seen the Department blossom with the support of my teaching and
non-teaching staff.
The fact which makes me even more happy is that even after my retirement, the
department continues to bloom like a beautiful flower. I would like to end with a Saying – A
great Teacher takes a hand, Opens a mind & Touches a heart.
Dr. Mrs. Mulgaonkar
Retired Teacher -Botany Department


Relating environmental issues to Mathematics
It was mathematician Joseph Fourier (1768-1830) who coined the term ‘greenhouse
effect’. This commonly used term describes human effects on the global climate, originated
with a mathematicial view to the insights that mathematics can offer into environmental
problems. Mathematics plays a key role in environmental studies, modeling, etc. Basic
mathematics - calculus, percents, ratios, graphs and charts, sequences, sampling, averages,
variability, and probability - all relate to current, critical issues such as pollution, the extinction
of natural resources, recycling and most importantly population gowth.
Natural calamities that include earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, tornadoes can be
considered as few of the major environmental issues faced by the Earth. Statistical data
about earthquakes indicate that there are thousands of small earthquakes that do no
damage, and there are just a few very strong earthquakes that do great deal of damage.
For example the total intensity of 100,000 quakes of magnitude-3 that occur over a year is
same as the intensity of single quake of magnitude-8 trembler. Thus a fact that, there is no
preferred size or scale of earthquakes, can be easily transferred into mathemtical terms.
Taking mathematics a few steps further and examining the extreme weather events with
respect to heating of global climate, we find that the result is definitely worrisome. This is
one of the many was math helps us study the complex nature we live in.
Now the real question is can numbers, algebra and trignometry help to save the planet?
The answer would be YES! There are number of cases in which it would be true.
Modern weather forecasts rely on computers to solve the complex equtions that simulate
the atmosphere’s behaviour. Mathematics plays an important role in this process, working
with set of equations that describes the atmosphere, taking into account tempreture, pressure
and humidity. Global Circulations Models (GCMs) describe the interactions between oceans
and atmosphere to predict the average conditions could be in decades to come.
The computers that model weather get more powerful every year - but processing
power isn’t everything. Maths makes these computers far more effective through contributing
improvements in areas like quantum computing, algorithms etc. Mathematicians use
probability and uncertanity to advise the Government during floods and quakes and help
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to plan accordingly.
Surely math does its work just about right dosen’t it? But maths can’t save the planet on
its own. The global challenges we face can be multi-disciplinary. Overcoming them requires
math to collaborate with different sciences. With concepts like probability and uncertanity it
can communicate the data and forcast, ensuring that this information is meaningful to people.
With all these contributing factors mathematics is easily relatable to and can help solve
the environmental issues faced by the Earth. Afterall ‘Mathematics, rightly viewed, possesses
not only truth, but supreme beauty.’
Campal Kadam
S.Y. PM


Incision: Conscience Creeps Within
The story is about a boy who had an experimental failure of an institution which deals
with destruction of unbreakable area by using a machine named as ANEKANT. Due to his
failure, he was prone to becoming insane and to control his insanity he underwent some
more experiments resulting in erasing his memory.
Exam period was around and like every other student, Aadi was busy studying while
not overlooking any of his restrictions impels on him which include outdoor events, extra
reading, alcohol consumption etc. (in short, extraction of joy from his life). His phone vibrates
– Gaurang’s calling. He received the call. He and his friend were talking about studies and
exam. Aadi was giving references from the new edition of Math’s book to Gaurang. After a
minute’s talk Gaurang asked him to attend a concert after exam and so he had to refuse.
He continued studying and ran into a sentence which reminded him of something
dreadful. He felt like losing consciousness. There was slit in Aadi’s throat. He didn’t stop
reading, sentence coincidently becoming more and more accurate, slit became bigger
and deeper, his shirts were soaked in blood and at last it became an incision which lead to
shift his state from unconsciousness to subconsciousness.
Now he was dying. He fell down from his study table, struggling to reach the door.
Everything was deep red, he was having visions while dying, his hand felt the door, he
knocked, clock wasn’t ticking properly. His brother opened the door, he saw him struggling.
Aadi saw his brother in blue. His brother trying to make him conscious thinking he might
die like this but brothers struggle nullifies Aadi’s struggle led to regain his conscious state.
His brother went out to get some water while Aadi was trying to figure out what just
happened. He stood up and locked his door over his brothers face thinking that he has
nothing to fear now. But he turned around and saw his greatest fear and fall down again. A
bit of courage helped him to stand up.
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He then called his philanthropist (the scientist) and asked him for early doses of drugs.
Scientist agreed and asked him to come at usual spot on usual time. He then took a deep
breath and tried to remember what had happened.
He and his brother had killed dealer named as Albert Luis in red light zone. While
dying he said he too made silly errors in the calculations but it was during the verification
those errors were noticed. The same sentence, coincidently, unexpected in math’s book
he read and felt his pain. He thought he died but it was his dream. Scientists impelled in
his mind that some in the blue light will make him conscious. Cinematic interpretation of
this story is on YouTube and title is same.
Sins never let you die forever but it kills you every day!
Kaustubh N. Limaye
S.Y.BSc PM


Interconversion of matter and light
One of the results of the special theory of relativity is the equation of mass energy
equivalence. The equation is as follows,

The equation suggests not only the equivalence of matter and energy but also their
interconversion, i.e Energy can be converted into matter and matter can be converted into energy.
Now, according to the Maxwell’s fundamental equations of electrodynamics, the
behavior of light as a wave has a great resemblance to that of the electromagnetic radiations.
And so that light is nothing but a narrow part of the great spectrum of the electromagnetic
radiations. Thus, light is a form of energy.
According to the first law of thermodynamics, Energy cannot be created however it
can be transformed from one of its form to another.
Now as energy can be transformed from one of its form to another and that matter and
light are two distinct form of Energy, it is thus possible that there has to be an interconversion
factor between matter and light. Matter can be converted into matter and vice versa.
The total amount of energy that a block of mass ‘m’ has is MC^2 and the amount of
energy that a photon of frequency ‘n’ is E = hƒË where ‘h’ is the plank’s constant.
Now if we convert a block of mass ‘m’ into light and assuming that the law of
conservation of energy holds, then

However this law can also be proved using the De Broglie hypothesis.
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According to the De Broglie hypothesis,
…. (where p is the momentum)
c/v = h/mv
.....(c = v λ , and m and v is the mass and velocity resp.)
…1
Now, when we find the mechanism to convert matter into and electromagnetic
radiation, then as the second postulate of special relativity, the radiation should travel at
the speed c that is the speed of light. And hence v = c.
Substituting v =c in the equation 1. We get.

Now let us suppose that we found the mechanism to convert matter into light. Then
according to the equation, the frequency of the light wave we would get by converting a
block of mass 1 kg into light would be,
v = mc 2 / h
= 1*

(3*10)2
6.62 *10−34

v = 1.34 *1050 hz

An electromagnetic wave of such a high frequency has never been detected. However
the frequency comes out to be this much huge only for the block of 1 kg. If the mass were
higher, the frequency would have been even higher. However the evidences of such and
enormous frequency has never been detected.
Hypothesis
Beyond a certain frequency electromagnetic radiation changes its form to matter,
and that matter is electromagnetic radiation of very high frequqncy.
Drawback
If we convert a fundamental particle into a photon or a light wave, then the frequency
of the wave is given as
However the frequqncy of around hz is already in existance. i.e the gamma rays
have a frequency ranging from . According to the hypothesis, the frequency of the known
electromagnetic radiation should not mutually exist with those obtained from the
conversion of mass into the electromagnetic radiation. The frequency of the gamma rays
and the frequency of the wave obtained by converting the electron into an EM wave,
should not be the same according to the hypothesis. There is no physical explanation as
to why these frequencies should mutually exist, which ultimately contradicts the proposed
hypothesis.
Yuvraj Ashok Wankhede
S.Y.BSc (PM)
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H$mVimVrb nmUr....

¶o ‘Zm
¶o ‘Zm, ¶o ‘Zm
Oam EoH$Vmog H$m?
H$m Agm CXmg Vw ?
Vybm Pmb¶ Var H$m¶?
hgV Zmhrg, IoiV Zmhrg,
Agm H$gm ao Vy ?
¶o ‘Zm,
Agm hmoD$ ZH$mo CXmg Vy,
ahm AmZ§Xr, CËgmhr Vy,
¶o ‘Zm,
amhÿ Xo VwÂ¶m‘Ü¶o
{OX²X, {OJa, CËgmhrnUm
¶o ‘Zm, H$éZ XmId Ag§ H$mhr,
Á¶mZo hmoerb nwÝhm CËgmhr Vy,
Km~é ZH$mo ¶m AS>Wù¶m§Zm Vy,
H$aerb nma ho ‘mJ© Vy,
{‘iob Vwbm hd¶§ Vo,
Ko Ë¶mgmR>r WmoS>o H$îQ> Vy,
amhÿ ZH$mo Agm em§V Vy,
hmo V¶ma Zì¶m Omo‘mZo Vy,
¶o ‘Zm, {^D$ ZH$mo ¶m An¶em§Zm Vy,
ahm gX¡dr à¶ËZr Vy,
¶o ‘Zm
ho OrdZ gw§Xa Amho ho OJUo gw§Xa Amho,
ahm gX¡dr AmZ§Xr, Amamo½¶r, CËgmhr Vy
¶o ‘Zm
~gy ZH$mo Ago {ZH$m‘r Vy,
ahm gVV H$m‘gy Vy
¶o ‘Zm, Oam EoH$Vmog H$m?
amhþb [edmOr MìhmU
F.Y.Bsc (PMS)

{Mnboë¶m nWamVyZ
PwiP
y i
w y dmhV AgV§.
Vìhm H$mVimVrb nmUr
ew^« Am^mimJV {XgV§
amZmdZmM OZmdahr
VhmZ ^mJ{dV AgV§.
Var H$mVimVrb nmUr
Amnbm a§J ~XbV ZgV§.
XrZ Xþ~ù¶mMhr nmoa
KQ>mKQ>m nmUr {nV§.
Voìhm H$mVimVrb nmÊmr
Ë¶mbm A‘¥VmJV dmQ>V§
OrdO§Vy H¥$‘r {H$Q>H$m§M
ô¶mV dmñVì¶ AgV§.
Var H$mVimVrb nmUr
‘bm {nÊ¶mbm¶H$ dmQ>V§
XþîH$mimÀ¶m H$mim‘Yr
H$m‘r ^mar ¶oV AgV§
H$mù¶m H$mVimM nmÊmr
H$Yr gmW gmoS>V ZgV§
H$mù¶m H$mVimM nmUr
JTy>i H$mi§ H$Yr ZgV§,
OUy ‘moamÀ¶m S>moù¶mVrb
Aly gmaI§ ‘bm ^mgV§
g§OZm H$ZmoOo
11 dr - gm¶Ýg
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‘mPr Xþ{Z¶m
AgmM ~gbmo H$Q²>Q>çmdaVr,
AmR>dV hmoVmo H$m°boOMr J§‘V gmar &&1&&
AmR>dVmo Vmo {Xdg n{hbm
emoYV hmoVmo {Vgam ‘Obm &&2&&
H$m°boO hmoVo ZmdmObobo
‘Z hmoVo AmVwabob,o nU qH$MV Km~abobo &&3&&
gd© H$mhr {R>H$ hmoVo, nU {‘Ì H$mhr ~ZV ZìhVo
nU Physics b°~‘Ü¶o, ^oQ>br ‘¡ÌrU "dmo¶ hmoamo åhUUmar' &&4&&
H$aV hmoVmo à°³Q>rH$b Chemistry Mo
nmQ>©Za {‘imbr. "¶o ‘mUgm åhUUmar' &&5&&
AgoM ^oQ>bo {‘Ì gmao ¶o ^mdm ~mobUmao
H$Yr-H$Yr EH$‘oH$m§Mr IoMUmao, nU AS>MUrÀ¶m doir gmW XoUmao &&6&&
n{hbo åhUm¶Mmo, "EH$Q>m Ord gXmerd'
nU H$imboM Zmhr, H$Yr a‘yZ Jobm ô¶m§À¶mV Ord' &&7&&
amhþb [edmOr MìhmU
F.Y.BSc (PMS)

""^«îQ>mMma''
AmOMm dmMbm g‘mMma, XoemV hmoVmo¶ hmhmH$ma.
H$amoS>m|Mm hm Jwá ì¶dhma, gm‘mÝ¶m§da hmoVmo¶ AË¶mMma.
^«îQ> PmboV gmao {dMma, bmM KoUo-XoUo AmOMo AmMma.
Zmhr H$moUrhr XoV ghH$ma, ~§YZH$maH$ ho gaH$ma.
H$m? ^maV EdT>m bmMma, Mbm ~§X H$é¶m hm ^«îQ>mMma.
a{ZVm {ZVrZ Jmogmdr
F.Y.BSc (PMS)
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AmR>dU
Ë¶m jUm§Mm Amobmdm Vmo...
öX¶mV AOwZhr VgmM Amho &&
Xÿa Vy AgoZhr VyPm Moham...
ZOaog‘moa AJXr VgmM Amho
&&5&&

Zmhr ‘mhrV H$m? nU AmO H${dVm
H$amdrer dmQ>br &&
VwPr AmR>dU Ambr åhUyZ Vr ì¶³V
H$amdrer dmQ>br &&1&&
ì¶³V H$am¶bm ^mdZm ‘mÂ¶m - Odi
H$moUrM Zmhr, ‘J ‘bm AmR>db§ &&
AmVm eãXm§MmM ghmam ¿¶mdm bmJob
Ag naV dmQ>b§ &&2&&

åhUyZM àË¶oH$ jU ‘r VyÂ¶mM
Ë¶m AmR>dUtV OJVmo &
H$Yr ñdßZ§ VyPo nmhVmo Va H$Yr...
Am¶wî¶ VwÂ¶mgmo~V OJVmo &&6&&

‘J ‘ZmV Ambobr AmR>dU...VyPr...
H${dVm ~ZyZ Jobr &&
Am{U AbJX AmoR>m§da Ambob VyP§ Zmd...
‘mP ñdßZ ~ZyZ Job &&3&&
Amhog ñdßZmV Vy AmVm nU dmQ>V§...
hmo ñdßZM ‘mP Zmhr &&
‘ZmVrb àË¶oH$ jUm§V Vy...
nU Vo jU gË¶mV ‘mÌ ZmhrV &&4&&

AmVm Amhog H${dVoV Vy nU...
hr H${dVm ‘mPr Zmhr &&
H$maU§ ‘mÂ¶m AmR>dUrV Vy Amhog...
na§Vy Vy gmo~V ‘mÂ¶m Zmhrg &&7&&
àU¶ nmQ>rb
11 dr - gm¶Ýg

{‘ÌVm
Zmhr {Xbo XodmZo gyQ>,
Amnbo ZmV§ {ZdS>m`M§
nU EH$ ZmVmV Amho Vr gyQ>,
Vo ZmV§ Amho ‘¡ÌrM§
‘¡ÌrM§ ZmV§ ho bm|À`mgmaIo,
H$Yr JmoS>, H$Yr Am§~Q>, H$Yr {VIQ>&
nU VoM XoVo OrdZmbm Iar Md,
Ë`m {edm` h¡ OrdZ ~oñdmX²&

åhUVmV H$s EH$ nwgº$H$,
AgVo Mm§Jë`m {‘ÌmgmaIr&
nU EH$ Mm§Jbm {‘Ì,
nyU© nwñVH$mbm` AgVmo&
O`oe gmoZmdUo
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AmË‘hË¶m H$m ?
OrdZmMm eodQ> H$m gwédmV Zì¶m OrdZmMr
M§Ð amÌrMm H$m amÌ Mm§XÊ¶m§Mr
gm|JQçm ‘m§Sy>Z Ioi ‘moS>mdm
Aer JV H$m ‘J Pmbr
S>J‘Jboë¶m OrdZmMr VmH$X gmdaÊ¶mMr
{Zdm§V ‘Z Ymd KoB© {h d¥ËVr AmË‘hË¶oMr
qeånbrVbm ‘moVr emoYmdm
H$m XJS>mbm bmW ‘méZ hmoD$ OI‘r
hdoV {daKiUmè¶m H$mnamMr OmJm Pmbmo ‘r
H$m gwJ§Y XadiUmè¶m AËVamMm J§Y Pmbmo ‘r
‘wR>rV Ord Ho$dT>m åhUwZ ‘wR> grSy>Z {Xbr
nmM ~moQ>m§Zr EH$ H$éZ
hr ‘wR> nwÝhm AmdiwZ Yabr
H$mOimV a§J H$mim bnbm
ZOa bmJw Z¶o åhUwZ Jmbmda Monbm
H$‘r ‘mÂ¶mV XS>br ZìhVr
‘r {Vbm XS>dbr hmoVr
nm§Jù¶mbm nm¶ Zmhr
Y¡¶© OrdZ OJÊ¶mMr
emB© noZmMr AmoaIS>V
H$moè¶m nmZmda AW© AmoVÊ¶mMr
MmiyZ Cabobm Jmi H$m‘mMm H$m¶
åhUwZ ’o$Hw$Z {Xbm.
VmoM hþS>Hy$Z {M‘wH$ë¶mZo H$gm Imëbm ?
H$mo‘oObobr ’w$bo A§JUmV nS>br
Ho$a Pmbm åhUwZ Xÿa ZoD$Z Q>mH$br.
H$m ‘J {dMma Pmbm
gd© Amho ‘mÂ¶mH$S>o
‘J AmË‘hË¶m H$m H$am¶Mr ?

H¥$îUm g{Ve ZéQ>o
12 dr - gm¶Ýg
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Am¶wî¶ åhUOo...

Syllabus Oam OmñVM Amho

Am¶wî¶ åhUOo H$Q>H$Q>...
OJÊ¶mgmR>r amoO H$m‘mÀ¶m AmoÂ¶mIbr
‘amd bmJV
gwImMm ‘moVr {‘idm¶bm Xþ…ImÀ¶m gmJamV
~wS>md§ bmJV§

Syllabus Oam OmñVM Amho
Xa dfu dmQ>Vmo...
chapters nmhÿZ passing Mm
problem ‘ZmV XmQ>Vmo...
Var lecture Mmbw amhVmV
S>mo³¶mV H$mhr KwgV Zmhr...
{MÌ-{d{MÌ figures {edm¶
Board da H$mhrM {XgV Zmhr...
{VV³¶mV Hw$Rw>Z Var function Mr
Date Odi ¶oVo...
Sem ‘Ü¶o H$mhr {Xdg
ZH$iV MmoéZ ZoVo...
Z§Va lecture extra KoD$Z
^a^am {eH$dV amhVmV...
problems Example Theory gm§JZ
w
syllabus bdH$a g§ndw nmhVmV...
nwÝhm hmV Mmbw bmJVmV...
‘Z MmbV Zmhr...
gam§{edm¶ dJm©‘Ü¶o
Hw$UrM ~mobV Zmhr....
lec, g§nZ
y submission Mm gwé hmoVmo
nwÝhm Ioi,
assignment complete H$aÊ¶m‘Ü¶o ’$ma
’$ma ’$ma OmVmo doi....
M³H$ S>moù¶mg‘moa syllabus
MwQ>H$s gaer sumpun OmVmo,
slllPLlll'3 ‘Ü¶o dmMwZ gwÕm
Paper H$m ~a§ gmo...gmo. M OmVmo???

Am¶wî¶ åhUOo dUdm...
BWo doXZm§Zm KoD$Z Oimd§ bmJV
nmoQ>mÀ¶m AmJrgmR>r dUdU nimd§ bmJV§
Am¶wî¶ åhUOo A§Yma...
BWo H$mimoImV ~wS>md§ bmJV§
nañnam§À¶m d¥Õr àH$memZo BpÀN>V ñWi
emoYmd§ bmJV
Am¶wî¶ åhUVo nmD$g...
Amám§Mr aIaIVm nwgÊ¶mgmR>r ‘w³VnUo
H$mogimd§ bmJV§, H$îQ>mÀ¶m ImM Ii½¶mVwZ
dmhV gwIgmJambm {‘imd§ bmJV§
nU...Am¶wî¶ ho AgoM H$m ?
‘bm dmQ>Vo... Am¶wî¶ åhUOo VmÝhþë¶mMo
hmñ¶,
{OWo ñdV…hr ‘w³V H§$R>mZo hgVm ¶oV.
AmnU AZw^dVmZm Xþgè¶mbmhr gwI XoVm
¶oV.§ ...
H¥$îUm g{Ve ZéQ>o
12 dr - gm¶Ýg

H¥$îUm g{Ve ZéQ>o
12 dr - gm¶Ýg
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M§Ð Am{U ‘r
M§Ðmer EH$Xm ~mobVmZm {df¶ VwPm {ZKmbm
VwPr ñVwVr EoH$y Z M§Ð ‘bm åhUmbm
H$moU ao hr ~bm, AmdS>Vo Or EdT>r Vwbm
gm§J ‘bm nU Oam, ~KyXo ‘bm hr EH$Xm {Vbm
VwPo dU©Z EoHy$Z Vmo nU M{H$V Pmbm
nmhÿZ ‘mÌ Vwbm Ë¶mbmhr AmZ§X Pmbm
ñd^mdmZo ¶m VwÂ¶m Ë¶mbmhr doS> bmdbo
AmVm Ë¶mbm g‘Obo H$s ‘mPo ‘Z H$moR>o hadbo
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amohZ C‘oe amUo
nrE‘Eg {S>nmQ>‘Q| >

EImXr ‘¡ÌrU....
EImXr ‘¡ÌrU Agmdr....
WmoS>§ hgdUmar WmoS>§ amJdUmar
nU AMyH$ ‘mJ© XmI{dUmar
EImXr ‘¡ÌrU Agmdr
WmoS>§ g‘Om{dUmar WmoS>§ g‘OyZ KoUmar
nU JmoS> eãXmV Amnbr MyH$ gm§JUmar
EImXr ‘¡ÌrU Agmdr
WmoS>r H$miOr KoUmar WmoS>o Alw nwgUmar
Aly nwgVm nwgVm bT>Ê¶mMr {hå‘V XoUmar
EImXr ‘¡ÌrU Agmdr
‘ZmVrb ^mdZm OmUUmar
ZOaoV ZOa {‘idyZ AVwQ> {dûdmg XmI{dUmar
EImXr ‘¡ÌrU Agmdr
gmX KmVë¶mda YmdV ¶oUmar
Vmo ào‘i hmV hmVmV KoD$Z ‘¡ÌrMo ZmVo OnUmar

A§{H$V {dÜd§g
FY (PCM)
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Vr AmOhr Amho ZH$moer.....
‘wbJr OÝ‘br åhUyZ {Xbr ’o$Hy$Z JQ>mamV
AOyZ {H$Vr {Xdg MmbUma hr {dMmagaUr 21 ì`m eVH$mV ?
{Xgo Vr eod½`mMr e|J Hw$Umbm,
{Xgo Vr ^monim Hw$Umbm,
{Xgo Vr Hw$Vw~ ‘rZma Hw$Umbm,
{Xgo Vr ~wQw>H§$ dm§J Hw$Umbm,
‘wimVM ‘wbr gwX
§ a AgVmV.....
H$moUr énmZ§ Va H$moUr g§ñH$mamZo
AmVmhr {ZdS> Á`mMr Ë`mMr,
H$moUr H$amdr H$emMr !....
‘wbrhr AgVmV hmS>mH$mS>m§À`m ~Zboë`m,
H$m g‘OVmV bmoH$
Og§ H$s H$maImÝ`mVrb {Z{O©d ~mhþë`m.....?
H$m ‘moO‘mnVmo AmnU VmobmV
nU Z H$io OJmbm Ë`m AmhoV bmI ‘mobmV.....?
Vr ZgVo àXe©ZmVrb dñVy AmUyZ R>odbr H$nmQ>mV,
{OWo AgVo ór hgV‘wI, {VWo Zm§XVo bú‘rhr gwImV.....
g§ñH¥$VrVhr Amho Amnë`m bú‘rnyOZ gU ‘moR>m,
‘J H$m H$aV AgVmV gJio nwê$f g§ñH¥$VrMm AÅ>mhmg ImoQ>m.....
‘m± {OOmD$Zr KS>{dbo {ede§^w amOo,
åhUyZM 350 dfmªZ§Vahr gd©Ì ñdamÁ` JmOo.....
ZH$mo H$ê$g Vy ZD$ XwJmªMm OmJa,
Oa Zgob VwÂ`m ‘ZmV {VÀ`m~Ôb AmXa !.....
‘§Jb AmìhmS>
d¡^d bú‘U gmZn
S.Y.BSc (PC)
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My Bandodkar College
~m. Zm. ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb`mVrb dob EH$m doJdmZ Aídmà‘mUo {ZKyZ Jobo,
nU ~m. Zm. ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb`mZo g‘mOmV ‘mZ {‘idyZ {Xbo.
AmOhr AmR>dVmo Vmo n{hbm {Xdg, Vmo nrgrE‘Mm JO~OyZ ^abobm dJ©,
‘hm{dÚmb`mMm H$Å>m, ‘hm{dÚmb`mMm eoS> Amåhm ‘wbm§gmR>r hmoVm VmoM Am‘Mm ñdJ©.
‘hm{dÚmb`mV AgVmZm ^anya CÚmoJ Ho$bo -ào‘nmgyZ Vo {ejUmn`ªV,
BVHo$M Zìho Va amï´>r` godmg§KmnmgyZ Vo n`m©daU ajUmn`ªV,
H$Yr H$Yr dJm©V ‘Z a‘m`Mo Zmhr,
‘J {ejH$ H$moUrhr Agmo g‘Om`Mo Zmhr H$mhr.
‘J Aí`m doir ‘Z a‘dÊ`mMo {R>H$mU åhUOo -eoS>
EImXm ‘wbJm ‘ñVr H$aVmZm àmMm`mªÀ`m hmVr bmJbm {H$ Vmo g‘Om - S>oS>.
nU H$mhrhr åh§Q>bo Var {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb` åhUOo {dÚmÏ`mªMo Xwgao Ka,
à°pŠQ>H$b Am{U boH$MaM Va H$aV AgVmV ‘wb§ {Xdg ^a,
{‘Ì åhUOo ‘hm{dÚmb`mV {‘imbobm EH$ AVyQ> ZmV§,
VoM AmVmhr gmo~V AmhoV åhUyZM Va gÜ`m Am`wî` JmU§ JmV.
{df` AZoH$ nU EH$mM Vr dhr,
Am{U g~{‘eZÀ`mdoir ‘hÎdmMr hmoVr Vr àmÜ`mnH$m§Mr Z ghr,
Á`m {XdgmMr Amåhr {dÚmWu AmVwaVoZo dmQ> nmhm`Mmo Vo åhUOo {dÚmb`mMm ’o$ñQ>.
H$maU {à`merb B§àog H$maÊ`mgmR>r D$ VoM Va {Xdg hmoVo ~oñQ>.
~KVm ~KVm ~rEggr g§nbr, {ZKyZ Jobo E‘EggrMo hr jU,
‘hm{dÚmb` gmoS>y Z Joë`mdahr {VWoM amhV Vo åhUOo Am‘À`mgma»`m {dÚmÏ`mªMo ‘Z.
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Vicky Patil
Department of Zoology

‘mUgm ao ‘mUgm
‘mUgm ao ‘mUgm {H$Vr VwPo hmb OrdZ
Amho N>moQ>o ñdßZo VwPr ’$ma
Q>óZ Mo Y³Ho$ ImV OmVmo Vy H$m‘mda nU
KaMrM AgVo qMVm Vwbm {Xdg^a
n¡gm Zmhr Am¶wî¶ ho H$Yr Vwbm H$iUma
gmao OrdZ Ë¶mÀ¶mdaM H$m ao OJUma?

Am¶wî¶ EH$ gwX
§ a àdmg Amho Ë¶mbm
H§$Q>miyZ H$g§ Mmbob§?
Ë¶mVM Amho Iar ‘Om, Oa Wm§~bm Va
hmoBb
© Amnë¶mbmM gOm.
¿¶m JmoS> AZw^d d H$Qy> g§H$Q>o, nU ô¶m
gJù¶mV ZH$m amhÿ EH$Q>o.
[aÕr Hw$‘mdV, F.Y.BSc(PMS)
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~m~m
A§Jm‘Ü¶o a³V H$g§ g¡amd¡am YmdV§,
OUw hoM a³V, Amnë¶mbm ~mnmbm ~m~m åhUm¶bm bmdVo.
~m~m H$Yr ‘maV Zmhr, nU CJmM Amnb§ Km~am¶M§
H$m°bO
o Mr Hw$‘mar AgwZ, ~m~m§Mr H$a§Jir YéZ Mmbm¶Mo
‘wdr ‘Ybm qgJ‘ ‘bm ‘mÂ¶m ~m~m§gmaIm dmQ>Vmo
JaOm gmao, hÅ ‘mPo ‘mÂ¶m S>moù¶m§g‘moa WmQ>Vmo.
~m~m Vw‘Mr XmS>r Iwn Q>moMVo hmo, nU nmnr Iwn AmdS>Vo,
Xþ{Z¶m qOH$Vm ¶oVo gmar, nU hr nmnr Hw$R>o gmnS>Vo
ñd¶§nmH$mMo Zmd H$mT>bo, Va IaM§ ^rVr dmQ>Vo
nU Ooìhm ~m~m erVw ‘mPr gwJaU Amho åhUVmV
Voìhm ‘bm IaM AÞnwUm© Pmë¶mgmaIo dmQ>Vo
~m~m AmVm Mßnbmhr ‘bm hmoVmV, C§Mrhr Vw‘À¶mnojm OmñV Pmbr¶,
nU Vw‘À¶m S>moù¶mV nmhÊ¶mMr {hå‘V AOwZ Hw$R>o Ambr¶o.
~m~m H$Yr ~mobw Zmhr eH$bo Vwåhmbm
nU Vw‘Mr OmJm Hw$UmbmM ^aVm ¶oUma Zmhr
Vw‘Mr OmJm Hw$UmbmM ^aVm ¶oUma Zmhr
erVb naXoer
TYBSc (Chemistry)
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~mn
OJmV EH$‘od Agm EH$M AgVmo ~mn
Ë`m§À`m ‘ZmV Hw$Qw>~
§ mgmR>r AgVo ào‘ A‘mn
Vo AmoaS>bo H$s `oVmo Iyn amJ,
nZ amJm ‘mJ Mr H$miOr
H$Yr {XgVo H$m ao gm§J.
ñdVm Mo AZoH$ ñdßZ§ H$ê$Z Zï>,
Vo H$aV AgVmV ’$º$
Amnë`m Hw$Qw>§~mgmR>r H$ï>.
AmnU OJV AgVmo ñdV…gmR>r,
nU Vo OJV AgVmV
’$º$ Am{U ’$º$ Amnë`m gmR>r.
Ë`m§À`m Vm|S>mV Amnë`m gmR>r
AgVmV Zoh‘r Am{edm©X,
‘J ^bo Vy Kmb Ë`m§À`mer {H$Vr nZ dmX.
OJmV EH$‘od Agm EH$M AgVmo ~mn,
Ë`mÀ`m ‘ZmV Hw$Qw>~
§ mgmR>r AgVo ào‘ A‘mn.



‘mPr AmB©
AmB© hr ‘m`oMr ‘yVu h¡
boH$am§À`m XwH$mV gmV XoUo
Aer {VMr H$sVu h¡ ‘r
hr ‘mPr AmB© h¡&
AmB© hr AÞnyUm© Xodr h¡
ñdV… Z ImVm boH$am§Zm Im`bm KmbUo
Aer {VMr ‘m`m h¡
hr ‘mPr AmB© h¡&
Z gm§JVm ‘ZmVb§ AmoiH$Umar
àË`oH$ Jmoï>rV gmW XoUmar
Aer {VMr gd` h¡
hr ‘mPr AmB© h¡&
‘bm ‘m{hVr h¡ hr H${dVm Vwbm AmdS>ob
H$maU ‘bm Xw…I hmoBb
© Ag§ Vy H$Yr
H$aV Zmhr
Aer {VMr ‘m`m h¡
hr ‘mPr AmB© h¡&
- O`oe gmoZmdUo

{gÕm§V amO|Ð ~mado
S. Y. BSc, PC group, Adivision
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nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
^mZ ‘Obo hmadVmo,
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
AmT>dU VwP gmdaVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
Z{dZ ñdßZo AmUVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
Vw gmo~V Amho ho OmUdVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
{MËV ‘mPo {^ZdVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
Vwbm ‘mÂ¶mV éOdVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
hmñ¶ {H$Vr ‘moR>o AmUVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
Vw ‘mÂ¶mVM Amho ‘r ‘mZVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
amoO Zì¶mZo OmJdVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
aS>Umè¶mbm hr hmgdVmo
hm nmD$gmMm n{hbm W|~
jU gmao g§^miVmo
jU gmao g§^miVmo
‘¶ya ^mñH$a AìhmQ>
11 dr - gm¶Ýg



dmQ> nmhVmZm...
VwÂ¶m n{hë¶m ^oQ>rMr Amg
dmQ> nmhVmZm ~g ñQ>±S>daMr Img
hiyM EoH$‘|H$mH$S>o nmhVmM
Jmbmda H$br, S>moiçmV bmOUmar Vy
‘bm AOyZhr AmR>dVog Vy
dmVmdaU hmoV§ JmaR>bob§
Ë¶m W§S>Jma Yw³¶mV ~habob,§
~ma~rMm ñdoQ>a KmbwZ
MhmMm AñdmX KoUmar Vy
‘bm AOyZhr AmR>dVog Vy
ZOa MwH$dyZ nmhVm Vwbm
JmoS> hmñ¶ {Xgbo ‘bm
hiwM Jmbm‘Ü¶o hgVm hgVm,
ZOaobm ZOa {‘idUmar Vy
‘bm AOyZhr AmR>dVog Vy
~g ñQ>°S>À¶m dmQ>obm Vy
VwÂ¶m {dMmamV Jw§Vbobm ‘r
dmQ> hr VrM Amho, ñQ>°S> hr VoM Amho,
CUrd Amho ’$³V Am{U ’$³V Vy
‘bm AOyZhr AmR>dVog Vy
AmO nwÝhm VwPr AmR>dU Pmbr
Ë¶m ~g ñQ>°S>da KoD$Z Jobr
H$go~go gmdabo ‘r ñdV…bm
nU ‘ZmZo H$mhr EH$boM Zmhr
åhUyZ AOyZhr AmR>dVog Vy
àem§V VmË¶m H$mio~mJ
S.Y.BSc (MS)
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Vr...
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PbH$ VwPr {XgVm ‘Z ‘mPo ‘mPoM Z amhVo Vwbm nmhÊ¶mH$aVm ZOa ‘mPr g¡amd¡am YmdVo
Vy {Xgbr Zmhrg H$s H$mhrVar MwH$ë¶mgmaIo dmQ>Vo...
Vy ~mobbrg H$s ‘Z nmdgmÀ¶m W|~m§Zr qM~ {^OyZ OmVo
Vy g‘moa Ambrg H$s Physics Mo bm° ’$mob R>aVmV.
S>moio ‘mPo ZOa MwH$dÊ¶mMm ^m~S>m Kmoi H$aVmV
{‘Ìm§À¶m gmo~VrV Am{U W§S>rÀ¶m JmaR>çmV gJirH$S>o ‘bm VyM Vy ^mgVog
ho OJ Iyn N>moQ> dmQ>V§ nU Ë¶mV Vy ‘mÌ ZgVog
VwÂ¶m {IS>H$sda ZOa ‘mPr [^a{^aVo amÌr Mm§XÊ¶mV bwH$m bwH$ H$aVog
Vwbm AmR>dyU {ZOmdogo dmQ>Vo nU gH$mir CR>ë¶mda
‘ZmdaMr Vr OI‘ AmobrM ^mgVo.....AmobrM ^mgVo
{dZ¶ gw{Zb IVmVo
F.Y.BSc(PMS)

gdm}ËV‘ AOyZ ìhm¶Mo Amho
AgoM Mmbbo hmoVo {Xdg gmao H$iV-ZH$iV
H$mhrM H$iV ZìhVo gmao OJM A§Yma‘¶ dmQ>V hmoVo
emoYV hmoVmo AmeoMr {H$aU {‘imbr AerM EH$ AmeoMr {H$aU
VrM {H$aU KoD$Z nwT>o MmbVm Amho A§Yma‘¶ ‘mJ©, àH$me‘¶ ~ZdVmo Amho
R>oM bmJbr nS>bmo Var nwÝhm Zì¶mZo CR>Vmo Amho
^aH$Q>boë¶m {Xem emoYVmo Amho ZdrZ ‘mJ© H$mT>Vmo Amho
Z S>J‘JVm nwT>o MmbVmo Amho dmB©Q> {dMmam§nmgyZ ñdV…bm Xÿa R>odVmo Amho
nmdbo MwH$sÀ¶m ‘mJm©da OmVmM ñdV…bm gmdaVmo Amho
An¶embm Z Km~aVm ¶emÀ¶m ‘mJm©Zo nmdbo Q>mH$Vmo Amho
gdm}ËV‘ AOyZ Ho$bo Zmhr, gdm}ËV‘ AOyZ ìhm¶Mo Amho
amhþb [edmOr MìhmU
11 dr - gm¶Ýg
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VwÂ`m‘wio Am`wî` ho statistics hmoVo
Vy hgVog Voìhm uniform distribution BVH§$ gmon§ AgV§
Am{U Vy bmObrg H$s hypergeometric distribition gmaI§ complicated hmoV§
VwÂ`m‘mÂ`m {‘bZmMr probability Zoh‘r zero M AgVo
nU {Xdg| {Xdg ‘ZmVrb Amem exponentiial disrtibution gmaIr H$‘r hmoV OmVo
VwPr ‘mPr objective function line H$Yr intersect hmoBb H$moU OmUo ?
Pmbr Var unbounded solution `oB©b åhUo
Row momemts ‘mÂ`m gJù`m VwÂ`m ^modVr {’$aVmV
Central moments gJù`m VwÂ`mdaVr g§nVmV
‘mP§ hypothesis VwÂ`m~m~VrV Zoh‘rM MwH$V§
VargwÕm testing of hypothesis Zoh‘r MmbyM AgV§
AmVm gmoSy>Z Xo rejected null hypothesis gmaI§ ‘mÂ`mdaM égU§
AZ égm`M ZmQ>H$ H$ê$Z CJmM smile curve gmaI§ hgU§
VwÂ`m amJmMm level of significance H$mhr limit ‘Ü¶o R>od
AZ ‘bm AmVm VwÂ`m öX`énr cardiogram ‘Ü`o R>od
VwÂ`m‘wio Am`wî` ho statistics hmoVo
AZ statistics gmaIr Vwhr S>moŠ`mdê$Z OmVo
- amO I§S>mJio
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Jobr Vr doi am{hë¶m
’$³V AmR>dUr...
~a§M H$mhr {bhm¶M§ hmoV§
‘Zm‘Ü¶o gmR>bob§
Caboë¶m Ë¶m ‘moO³¶m doimV
Zo‘H§$ Vo {dgabob§...
àíZ hmoVo H$mJXmda,
nU {MÎm ZìhVo Wmaoda
XmoZ Vmgm§Mr hr H$gaV
AdKr CÎma§ hdoda...
nmR>Mm H$mdim Q>moM XoD$Z
bj {dMbrV H$aVmo¶,
~mOyÀ¶m ‘¡ZoM§ H$moS>§
gmoS>dVmZm
ñdV…M§ ‘mÌ ~mOybmM
gaV¶§...
ñdßZ ‘moR>r AZ² H$moar nmQ>r
S>mo³¶mV ‘mÌ CÎmam§Mr XmQ>r
doihr Jobr AZ² g§Yrhr Jobr
hmVr Ambr eyÝ¶mMr dmQ>r...



ào‘ åhUOo...?
ho ào‘ åhUOo H$m¶ AgV§ J§?
Vy ZgVmZmhr Agë¶mMm ^mg
H$s, VwÂ¶m é‘mbmMm bnyZ KoVbobm gwdmg
ho ào‘ åhUOo H$m¶ AgV§ J§?
Vy g‘moa ¶oVmM ‘ZmV Pmbobr YS>YS>
H$s, ‘mÂ¶m H$mZmbm hdr AgUmar VwPr Vr
~S>~S>
ho ào‘ åhUOo H$m¶ AgV§ J§?
Vybm Ho$bobm n{hbm WaWaUmam ñne©
H$s, Vy JmoS> hgy XoVmM Pmbobm ‘Zmbm hf©
ho ào‘ åhUOo H$m¶ AgV§ J§?
VwÂ¶mH$S>o MmoéZ ~KVmZm Pmbobr ZOa ^oQ>
H$s, ’w$bmÀ¶m nmH$içm VmoSy>Z Ho$bob§
ho ào‘ åhUOo H$m¶ AgV§ J§?
Amnbr Zmdo {JaJmVyZ H$mT>bobr ào‘mMr
Q>³Ho$dmar
H$s, ‘mÂ¶m A~mob ào‘mda Ho$bobr hr
H${dVm Ý¶mar
{gÕoe Im§S>oH$a
SY (BZ)

Jm¡V‘r gwYra H$m|S>o
SY (MS)
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‘r ^maVr¶ Amho, hmoVmo Am{U amhUmaM!
H$m¶ gm§Jw Vwbm ^maVmMr H$hmUr,
¶oWoM OÝ‘mbo Wmoa {dMmad§V, H«$m§{Vd§V Ago
~aoM H$mhr,
Aao Vy H$ê$Z ¶oerb OJmMr dmar,
nU Vwbm ^maVmVM gmnS>ob kmZmMr n§T>ar!
åhUyZM Va gm§Jmd§g dmQ>V¶,
‘r EH$ ^maVr¶ Amho, hmoVmo Am{U amhUmaM.
nU,
‘r AgoZ gmir, ‘mir, Vobr, H$moir
YZJa, gZJa, ‘hma qH$dm ‘amR>mhr
{Zìdb AmajUmMm Zmdmda MmbVmo,
JmOVmo¶ Am‘À¶m OmVrdmXmMm ngmam
¶oWo {haì¶m, {Ziçm, ^Jì¶m P|SçmImbr
dmQ>bm OmVmo¶ ‘mUwg ‘mPm
‘J H$m¶ gm§Jy doS>çm,
‘mJohr VoM KS>b§¶,
AOwZhr VoM KS>V§¶
dU©ì¶dñWoM OUw ì¶gZ
nwÝhm Zì¶mZo OS>V§¶
åhÊwZM Va gm§Jmdg dmQ>V§¶,
‘r EH$ ^maVr¶ Amho, hmoVmo Am{U amhUmaM!
EH$M a§JmÀ¶m a³VmgmR>r
Y‘©-Y‘© noQ>w Z CR>Vmo¶
{Zìdi-{Zìdi EH$m amOH$s¶ gÎmogmR>r,
bT>dUmam nwT>mar ‘mÌ,
PoS>-ßbg gwajVo‘Ü¶o {’$aVmo¶
Voìhm Hw$R>o gm§Jmdg§ dmQ>V§¶,
‘r ^maVr¶ Amho, hmoVo Am{U amhUmaM!
Aao H$m¶ gm§Jw nwT>mè¶m Vwbm,

Ooìhm Am‘À¶mVrb gË¶emoYH$ g‘mO
Ho$ìhm noQy>Z CR>ob,
Voìhm Jwbm‘{JarÀ¶m nwñVH$mV ‘mÌ
Y‘©{ZanojVm hmM eãX gmnS>ob
Voìhm Hw$R>o gm§Jmdg dmQ>V§¶
‘r ^maVr¶ Amho, hmoVmo Am{U
amhUmaM!
‘J Mbm Va,
Am¶wî¶mÀ¶m Mm¡H$Q>rV EH$ ‘mUwg
åhUwZ OJw¶m
Am{U Y‘©{ZanoúmrV g‘mOgÎmogmR>r
Zì¶mZo amOH$maU H$é¶m,
Am{U ^maV ‘mVoM ñdmV§Í¶ Vg§M
A~m{YV R>ody¶m§
Voìhm Hw$R>o A{^‘mZmZo gm§Jmd§g dmQ>ob
‘r ^maVr¶ Amho, hmoVmo Am{U
amhUma§M!
{OV§oÐ ~m. Xidr
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EH$ ZÝhrgr H$br
EH$ ZÝhrgr H$br Omo ‘m± Ho$ Jm|X ‘o h¡ nbr,
dh ß¶mamgm Moham {Ogna h¡ XþZr¶m H$m noham &
‘m± H$s ß¶mar, nmnm H$s Xÿbmar {’$a ³¶m| bJVm h¡ Xþ{Z¶m H$mo ^mar &
A^r gm±g boZm ewé hr Vmo {H$¶m, ³¶mo ~wOm aho hmo ¶o Iw{e¶mo H$m
{X¶m &&1&&
¶o n[a¨Xmo H$m Ho$hoa AmO gwa{jV Zhr h¡ eoha,
³¶mo ~a~m hmo ahr h¡ bS>{H$¶m| H$s qOXJr ~g ~§X H$amo A~ ¶o
X[a¨XJr &
gm±gmo H$s boVr {gñH$s¶m ‘a ahr h¡ h‘mar ~oQ>r¶m±,
gwZr hmo ahr Pwbmo H$s S>m{b¶m± nwÀN> ahr h¡ H$hm h¡ h‘mar {H$bH$mar¶m &&2&&
hmo ahm gmofZ XoeH$s ~oQ>r¶moH$s ³¶m§o Mwn ~¡R>m h¡ ¶o g‘mO bmR>r¶m|H$s,
³¶m {XImZm MmhVo hmo, ³¶mo ~a~mX H$aZm MmhVo hmo &
‘oao ’y$bmo H$s H$br AmO Omo ‘wPm© Mbr ~Mmbm CgH$s Iw{e¶m| H$s Jbr,
~MmAmo CgH$s Iw[e¶m| H$s Jbr &&3&&
Anam{OVm H$Zmo{O¶m
S.Y.Bsc (CZ)

H$ht Eogm Zm hmo Om`o
`o ‘oao H$X‘, qOXJrHo$ g’$a‘| H$ht Eogm Zm hmo Om`o &
Ho$ H$ht bmoJ ~hþV Xya Mbo Om`o, Am¡a Vw‘ AHo$bo Zm ah OmAmo &&
`o ‘oao {Xb, qOXJrHo$ g’$a‘| H$ht Eogm Zm hmo Om`o &
Ho$ H$ht Vw‘ H$‘Omoa nS> OmAmo O¡go H$^r CR> hr Zm nmAmo &&
`o ‘oar Am§Io, qOXJrHo$ g’$a‘| H$ht Eogm Zm hmo Om`o &
Ho$ H$ht Ow~mZ H$m H$m‘ Vw‘hr H$a OmAmo,
H$^r bS>Zogo nhbo IwX {h hma OmAmo &
`o ‘oar qOXJr, Voao Bg g’$a‘| H$ht Eogm Zm hmo Om`o &
Ho$ Vy ~g MbVr Mbr Om`o Am¡a ‘¡ ~odOh ~ohVr Mbr OmD$ &&
gm¶br Hw$bH$Uu
(FYBsc. PCM)
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hmbmV
Voao Iw{e¶m| H$m Om‘,
AmO ^wIm h¡ H$B B§gmZ &
Voar Xm¡bV H$s JwéaVm,
~ZVr bmImo H$s H«y$aVm &
hmoVr n¡gmo H$s ~mare,
Vmo H$hr Jar~mo H$s {g’$m[ae &
Voao »dm~m| H$m MohoH$,
Zht XoVr {‘Q²>Q>rgr ‘ohoH$ &
dh ~o‘Vb~ H$s OwZyZ,
Zhr {‘bVr h¡ gwHy$Z &
hmoVr OmVr H$s bS>mB©,
Zhr {eIa H$s M‹T>mB© &
Zhr »¶m{hem| H$m ‘obm,
~g IS>m hmoVm h¡ P‘obm &
AmO BVZr h¡ ’$ao~r
Zhr {‘Q>oJr ¶o Jar~r
hm ¶o ~o{Q>¶m| H$s AmdmO,
Zhr gwÝVr h¡ ¶o g‘mO &
~§X hmoVr hmoVr bS>{H$¶m| H$s gm±g,
Zhr h¡ {H$gr H$mo ¶o Eohgmg &
h¡ XhoOmo H$m ‘m‘bm,
H¡$go H$amoJo Vw‘ gm‘Zm &
C‹S>Vr VoOm~mo H$s ~moVbo,
S>aVr bm§KZo H$mo ¶o Mm¡³R>| &



H$m‘ H$a|Jo ’$µO© {Z^mE§Jo
Zrbm hmo `m bmb,ha a§J ‘| ZµOa h‘ AmE§Jo
~‹S>r gmoM Ho$ gmW `o OdmZ n[a¨Xo
Mm¡~rg K§Q>o Xoe Ho$ H$m‘ AmE§Jo
Eogm à`mg gVV H$a|Jo
H$m‘ H$a|Jo µ’$µO© {Z^mE§Jo
{Og ‘H$gX Ho$ gmW,Jm§YrOrZo {H$`m Wm ñWm{nV
Zm H$a|Jo h‘ CZH$mo H$^r {Zame
ha EH$ AmnXm ‘o Xoe Ho$ H$m‘ AmE§Jo
H$m‘ H$a|Jo µ’$µO© {Z^mE§Jo
AmOmXrH$mo hþE H$B© gmb, {’$a ^r h¡ bmoJ {H$VZo
naoemZ
Bg naoemZr go ^r ‘wº$ H$amE§Jo
H$m‘ H$a|Jo µ’$µO© {Z^mE§Jo
Ohm Oê$aV n‹S>r h‘mar
VQ> na ah|Jo h‘ VB`ma
~ßnm Ho$ ^r {dgO©Z ‘o
g§^mb|Jo ^mJ-Xm¡‹S> H$s H$‘mZ
H$m‘ H$a|Jo µ’$µO© {Z^mE§Jo
Bg eohoa H$mo ßbmpñQ>H$ ‘wº$ H$amE§Jo
AnZmo Ho$ gmW {‘bH$a ñdÀN> R>mUo ~ZmE§Jo
Omoe ‘o AmH$a h‘ hmoe Zm JdmE§Jo
R>mZ {b`m h¡ Vmo A~ H$a Ho$ hr {XIbm`|Jo
H$m‘ H$a|Jo µ’$µO© {Z^mE§Jo
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""³`m `h aMZm h§¡ EH$ ZE ‘hm^maV H$s''
Bg g‘`MH«$ KQ>ZmAm| H$m OmZo³`m A{^àm` h¡?
O¡go JrVm H$m AYH$hm H$moB© CÞrgdm± AÜ`m` h¢&µ
amOZ¡{VH$ ‘wXX
² mo na O~ OZVm hr OZVm go bS>|,
O¡go H$m¡adm| Ho$ {bE nm§S>d hr nm§S>d go ‘ao,
Xþ{dYm Eogr Vmo h¡, JrVm Ho$ ^r kmZ Ho$ nao&
OéaV h¡ Bg `wJ ‘| ^r H¥$îU O¡go CYmaH$ H$s,
³`m `h aMZm h§¡ EH$ ZE ‘hm^maV H$s&
hmoZd
o mbm h¡ qghmgZ {’$a Imbr Am¡a XmdoXma Xmo h¡,
h¡ OwL>m àË`oH$ go {dYr H$m {dYmZ Xmo h¡&
nVm H¡$go Mbo, h¡ H$m¡Z gË`dmZ, H$m¡Z bmbgm ‘| brZ h¡,
OÝZV H$m nra {XIVm {H$go Am¡a H$m¡Z ZoÌhrZ h¡&
h¡ Amdí`H$Vm AmO qghmgZ na ^rî‘ O¡go gË`YmaH$ H$s,
³`m `h aMZm h§¡ EH$ ZE ‘hm^maV H$s&
AmO ^r {‘bVm h¡ `hm± g‘mZ Hw$b, Om{V Am¡a ì¶p³V Ho$ dU© go,
H$moB© Zht H$dM-Hw$§ S>b Ymar `hm§ na, AbJ Zhr pñW{V {H$gr H$s ‘hm^maV Ho$ H$U© go&
AmO ^r g‘mO ‘| Xþ¶m}YZ H$s {‘ÌVm H$m T>m|J ³¶m| h¢?
Ðm¡nXr Ho$ MrahaU na H¥$îU AmO ‘m¡Z ³¶m| h¡?
³¶m| Zhr éH$ ahm h¡ AY‘© H$m AmO Vm§S>d `hm±,
em`X H¥$îU ^r Zht nhMmZ nmE aho,
g‘mO ‘| H$m¡ad H$m¡Z h¡ Am¡a AmO h¡ H$m¡Z nm§S>d `hm±?
h¡ Amdí`H$Vm AmO `w{YpîR>a g‘mZ Y‘©{dMmaH$ H$s,
³`m `h aMZm h§¡ EH$ ZE ‘hm^maV H$s&
Y‘© Yao H$m¡Z O~ g‘mO H$s AmO Amem AbJ,
AmO Vmo g‘mO ‘| Y‘© H$s n[a^mfm AbJ h¡&
Ûmna Ho$ AZwgma AW© Y‘© H$m AmË‘m H$m g‘mZ hmoVm h¡,
na§Vw AmO Vmo Y‘© AWm©V {hÝXþ `m ‘wgb‘mZ hmoVm h¡&
JrVm Ho$ AZwgma g§Kf© h‘oem Y‘©- AY© ‘| hmoVm h¡,
na§Vw g§Kf© AmO ‘mÌ Y‘© H$m Y‘© go hmoVm h¡&
Y‘© dh Omo ì¶p³V H$mo ~«÷ kmZ Xo gH$Vm h¡,
àË¶oH$ ì¶p³V H$m Y‘© {’$ago {^Þ H¡$go hmo gH$Vm h¡?
H¥$îU ^r ajU H$a|J,o H$moB© Y‘m}{MV nW MwZo Vmo!
gmaWr ^r ~Z|Jo H¥$îU, OrdZ ‘| H$moB© AOwZ
© ~Zo Vmo&
h¡ Amdí`H$Vm AmO H¥$îU - AOwZ
© g‘mZ AY‘© {dXmaH$ H$s,
AVwb OJXreàH$me ¶mXd
³`m `h aMZm h§¡ EH$ ZE ‘hm^maV H$s&&
S.Y.BSc (MS)
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Department of Biochemistry
The academic year 2018-2019, commenced with a bridge course for the S.Y.B.Sc and
T.Y.B.Sc students in order to revise the basic concepts and bridge the gap between previous
and current year syllabus. In the first week orientation lectures were conducted by the HOD
and the staff members.

On 08//09/2018 at 09.00 am Parent – Teachers Meeting for F.Y.B.Sc, S.Y.B.Sc and
T.Y.B.Sc students was conducted. Credit based examination pattern, tentative theory and
practical examination dates; itinerary for Industrial visit, planner for the activities of the
Biochemistry for the academic year was discussed. One to one interaction and queries
from parents were answered.
To celebrate golden jubilee year, biochemistry dept with Anubandh Alumini Association
organized a lectures series on the topic ‘Fitness Fiesta’ on 23rd August 2018 to 25th August
2018,. Dr. SANGEETA PAWAR, Medical Officer from Nirmaya Health Foundation and Mr.
Abhay Marathe from ANUBANDH ASSOCIATION inaugurated the lecture series. She also
highlighted about the vicious circle of Anemia. Further madam explained about the
importance of diet in anemia.
On 24th August 2018, Guest Speaker Dr. Kshama Nikam from Nirmaya Health
Foundation and Members of Alumini Association. Mr. Pushkar Tambe interacted with
students. She gave us certain tips in order to maintain proper health, highlighted the
importance of Balanced Diet , role of Nutrition in Anemia etc. finally the session concluded
by interaction where students asked questions related to high protein diet, protein
supplements etc.
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On 25th August 2018, The Second Session was by Mr. Swapnil Vichare on “Healthy
Mind and Safe Bodies”. Sir conducted certain activities and exercises to combat stress.
He also focused on stress, as it is a part and parcel of life. Stress can have implications like
fear, anxiety, worry and general discomfort etc.
The Industrial Visit to Silvassa from 7th - 9th January, 2019 was organized with a view
to provide practical exposure to students in industrial and nutritional Biochemistry. A total
of 47 students from FYBSC, SYBSC and TYBSc along with 3 staff members were present
for the Industrial Visit.
On 7th January 2019, we headed towards “Manfoods Parle-G factory for visit at 2
pm. We visited their production plant and had a look at the production of Parle-G biscuits
along with their packaging, random sampling process for quality testing.
On 8th January we visited “Aero Cosmetics Pvt Ltd’’. We were given a brief
introduction about the SOP’s (Standard Operating Procedure ), GMP (Good Manufacturing
Practices), three R’s (Reuse , Reduce, Recycle) FIFO ( First ion , first out) and 5 Japanese S
(practiced in the Company for maintaining the standard quality of products. We were shown
the production and processing of moisturising cream, hand wash, face wash, hand sanitizer,
floor cleaner, room fresheners etc.
23rd January 2019 , Dept organized activities for Fitness Fiesta , Quiz Competition
,Poster making , Healthy recipe formulation were organized. Students participated in large
numbers. Dr. Geetali Ingawale was invited as the judge for poster making and recipe
formulation competition. The theme for poster making was STAY FIT DON’T QUIT. During
Recipe formulation competition participants were asked to prepare healthy and nutritious
recipes and highlight the nutritional aspects of the same. 40 students participated in quiz,
20 in poster making and 22 in recipe formulation. BMI of 97 students was calculated.

Dr. Anita S. Goswami-Giri
Co-ordinator
DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMISTRY
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Department of Biotechnology and Microbiology
The Department of Biotechnology and Microbiology was established in 2006- 2007.
Since inception, the department has worked towards holistic development of students with
various signature activities that have been instrumental in bringing numerous accolades to
the department and the college.
Journal and movie club: In order to make students familiar to read a research paper
from good impact factor journal, develop their ability to present it and build stage confidence,
the Department has been regularly organizing journal and movie club activities with at
least two sessions being conducted every Semester.
Career Guidance Sessions and competitive exam guidance lectures: In view of
the importance of students’ awareness in building their career, the Department has been
keen in providing thorough information about different career paths available and the kind
of expectation that is put by employers on the incumbents wishing to opt for that career
option. Guest lectures have regularly been arranged for this purpose. Guidance lectures
for preparation of students for competitive exams that the students face after graduation,
like JGEEBILS, JAM, JNU, MSU, JNCASR, NIV, CFTRI etc., are regularly being organized.
Department alumni who have cleared such exams have been regularly guiding students
on different fronts; and have been a motivating force for new batches of students to study
and clear these examinations. Talks by eminent speakers like Dr. M.A. Deodhar, Head,
Dept of Botany, Vaze College, Mumbai; Mrs Supriya Sawant, consultant for HACCP audit;
Ms. Shweta Karambelkar, SRF, IISc Bangalore; Ms. Gouri Rane, Senior cell culture analyst,
Hi media; Ms. Rajashree Kadam, JRF, ACTREC; Mr. Manthan Satiya, Area Sales Manager,
Merck Millipore; Mr. Yash Rane Senior Manager, Business Strategy (Asia Pacific Region)
have enlightened the students regarding possible career options. .
Guest Lectures: The Department has regularly been arranging guest lectures to keep
students updated in their field. Renowned speakers like Mr. Ram Gulwadi, Founder
Sanmour Pharma, Thane; Dr. Ruta Mulherkar, Head, Head and Neck Cancer Unit, ACTREC,
Navi Mumbai; Dr. Mayur Tamhane, former Assistant Prof, Yeditepe university, Istanbul; Dr.
Disha Mody, Sr. Scientist, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, USA; Mr. Vinay Murtadak,
Research Fellow, University of Erlangen-Nuremberg, Germany Dr. Lucky Kasat, Consultant
pediatrician; Dr. Ajit Datar, Advisor, Shimadzu; Dr. Abhishek Mule, Assistant Manager,
Eppendorf India Ltd.; Dr. Arunan, Coordintor, CUBE, HBCSE, TIFR; Dr. Poonam Pandey,
Post Doctoral Fellow, Laboratory of Genetics and Genomics, NIH, USA have delivered talks
on diverse topics.
As a result of continuous efforts, 24 students so far have cleared various competitive
examinations like TIFR, JNU, AIIMS Biotech, IIT JAM, NIV etc. and are pursuing research
at institutes of high repute like TIFR, Banaras Hindu University, IIT, M.S.University,
,AIIMS delhi etc.
Conferences and Seminars organized: The Department had organized National
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Conference on ‘Biotechnology in Diagnostics’ in January 2012. Many eminent
personalities from all over India, working on different aspects of diagnostics from Academia,
Industry and Research Institutions, presented recent breakthroughs in diagnostics. Hon’ble
Dr. Bharat B. Chattoo, Founder Vice Chancellor of the Shri Mata Vaishno Devi University,
Jammu; Director, Genome Research Centre, Department of Microbiology and Biotechnology
Centre, M. S. University of Baroda; Prof S. V. Chiplunkar, ACTREC, Navi Mumbai, India.
In order to celebrate fifty years of DNA structure discovery, the Department had
organized a one- day seminar on ‘Unveiling life, beyond DNA discovery’.
The Department had organized second International conference on ‘Emerging
Technologies for Sustainable Agriculture’ on 6th and 7th January 2017. Presentations
by few guest speakers during the conference were by Dr. Kai U. Totsche, Institute of
Geoscience, Jena, Germany; Dr. P. U. Krishnaraj, College of Agriculture, University of
Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad, India; Dr. Kavita Khadke, Director, Agriculture Division,
Warkem Biotech Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai, India; Dr. S. R. Torane, Deputy Director of Research, Dr.
B.S.Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth, Maharashtra, India; Dr. Subhankar Roy Barman, Associate
Dean, Department of Biotechnology, National Institute of Technology, Durgapur, West Bengal,
India; Dr. Asaph Aharoni, Department of Plant Sciences, The Weizmann Institute of Science,
Rehovot, Israel
Workshops: The Department has been involved in organizing following workshops:
Basic Microbiological Technique Workshop (2 batches), Data representation and data
analysis for amateur microbiologists and biotechnologists, Certificate course on Lab
management, Techniques in immunology, Molecular Biology Assays on PCR and Immune
Based Protocols, Techniques in Molecular Biology: Level 1. Dr. Kalpita Mulye, Ms. Jayashree
Pawar, Ms. Rutuja More, Ms. Zahera Momin and Ms. Vanita Gadagkar Dr. Ketan Thatte, Ms.
Radha Hariharan, Molecular Biologist, HiMedia Laboratories Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai, Ms. Purvi
Shah have contributed for the same.
Training and Consultancy: The Department has regularly generated finance by
utilizing the expertise and the specific knowledge domain of the faculty. Dr. Kalpita Mulye,
Ms. Jayashree Pawar and Ms. Zahera Momin have been involved in providing consultancy
to Babasaheb Ambedkar Technological University, Lonere, Raigad (BATU), Waste Encare
Pvt. Ltd, an ISO certified company and Dyanasadhana College, Thane.
Excursion visits: The Department has been regularly organizing study tours to
wastewater treatment plants greenhouse facilities and industries in Pune.
Departmental festival KIOSK: Since 2013, the Department has been organizing
departmental festival ‘KIOSK’. The fest is organized every year by SYBSc students and
includes various novel fun competitions.
Mini- research Projects: In order to inculcate research aptitude in students, the
Department has been regularly undertaking ‘mini research projects’ involving 3-4
Undergraduate students in a group. Following are few of the Departmental achievements
through these.
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State Level:


Students are regularly participating and presenting research at University intercollegiate
research convention ‘Avishkar’. Out of six that have been presented, two have been
selected for zonal level.



The research project on MFC got selected at zonal level at TERI- ‘New Zealand-India
Sustainability Challenge’ out of 250 applicants in September 2017.



Staff and the students are publishing their work in various Journals and conferences of
international repute. (Notable no. of publications: 09)



Two projects have won at State Level in competition by Marathi Vidnyan Parishad in
2018.

Awards Received at International levels:


For two consecutive years the department represented India and has bagged Bronze
(2015-16) and Gold (2016-17) medal in International category, for the projects they
presented at Danish Young Scientist Fair at Denmark, Copenhegan.



Submission in International database EMBL-EBI: Dr. Jayashree Pawar, Dr. Kalpita
Mulye and Ms. Purvi Shah four 16S rRNA gene sequences of environmental isolates
in the International EMBL-EBI database.



One project after selection by peer review committee has been selected for presentation
at ‘International Conference on Microbiome Research’ at Pune (November 2018).



Success in ‘MicroOlympiad’ ( State level Quiz Competition):



Mr. Yash Deshpande, Mr. Subhash Khatri and Mr. Chirag Shetty won second prize in
2016



Mr. Aditya Chhatre, Ms. Chinmayee Shukla and Ms. Priyanka Sable secured 5th rank
2016



Mr. Yash Deshpande, Mr. Subhash Khatri and Mr. Chirag Shetty secured 6th rank in 2017



Ms. Snehal Poojari, Ms. Latika Aanchan and Ms. Saniya Siddiqui in in 2017



Ms. Snehal Poojary, Ms. Sayli Sud, Ms. Sanica Nadkarni secured 2nd rank in 2019



Ms. Snehal Poojary scored highest in written test during the first round of the
competition in 2019



Ms. Rudhira Bhagat participated in poster making and her poster was chosen in best
ten posters in 2019
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Students’ publications:


Mr. Aditya Chhatre, Mr. Aniket Bagul, Ms. Elizabeth Talkar, Ms. Judith Talkar, Mr. Ankit
Raj, Ms. Vinaya Thorat, Mr. Yash Deshpande, Mr. subhash Khatri published their
research work under the guidance of Dr. Kalpita Mulye, Dr. Jayashree Pawar and Ms.
Zahera Momin in international Research Journals.

Teachers achievements:


Dr. Kalpita Mulye has received Minor research grant from University of Mumbai (2017
18) of Rs. 59,000/-.



Dr. Jayashree Pawar completed Ph.D. in Microbiology in October 2016.



Ms. Sayali Daptardar cleared PET, TNSET, NET (AI Rank 19, LS), AP SET exams in
2017.



Ms. Zahera Momin won prize for best oral presentation at International conference on
“Emerging Technologies for Sustainable Agriculture”, organized by Department of
Biotechnology and Microbiology, B.N Bandodkar college of Science, 2017. She has
also qualified Maharashtra State Eligibility Test (MH-SET), PET in 2017.



Ms. Purvi Shah Cleared NET exam (AI Rank 23, LS) and Maharashtra SET exam in
2016.



Ms. Vanita Gadagkar won best oral presentation at International conference on Emerging
technologies for sustainable agriculture at B. N. Bandodkar college of Science.



Ms. Chitra Nair won first prize in Poster Presentation at “International Conference on
Emerging Technologies for Sustainable Agriculture” conducted on 6th & 7th January
2017.



Mr. Aditya Khandvilkar cleared NET exam (AI Rank 92, JRF) in 2018.



Mr. Omkar Lele cleared NET exam in 2018.
Dr. Mrs. Kalpita Mule
HOD Biotech
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Department of Botany
VPM’s B. N. Bandodkar College of Science is completing a glorious journey of fifty
years. Undoubtedly it is time for us in Department of Botany to celebrate our past laurels
and plan for future prospects. Department of Botany conducts B.Sc. Botany, M.Sc. by research
and Ph.D. in the subject of Botany. The strength of students opting for the subject of Botany
has steadily increased with 130 students for F.Y.B.Sc., 76 students for S.Y.B.Sc. and 32
students for T.Y.B.Sc. in 2018-2019. Department of Botany till date has 06 recognised guides
for M.Sc. by research and Ph.D. in the subject of Botany. The department has produced 23
Ph.D., 02 M. Phil. and 06 M.Sc. by research. In 50 years trajectory a total of 163 research
papers have been published in peer reviewed national and international journals.
Department of Botany has conducted two seminars and two conferences at National level
and one Multidisciplinary International Conference.
Department of Botany has started various certificate courses on “Fruit preserves and
beverages”, “Home Scale Preparation of Fruit Jams, Squashes and Syrups”, “Personality
Development and Leadership Training Course” and Workshops Flower arrangement,
Terrarium, Fruit and vegetable carving techniques for the students and staff. Our department
is recognized as a well-known Orchid Research and knowledge center in India and only
one in Maharashtra.
Department of Botany now has in its possession two Laminar Air Flow (Horizontal and
Vertical), Reverse Osmosis Distillation Plant, Micro Imaging System with LCD Camera &
Image Capture Chord, Digital Balance Model- BL 2200H, Trinocular microscope, TLCUV
viewing cabinet, Orbital shaking incubator, Ultra Sonic Bath (Sonicator), electrophoresis
units (Horizontal and Vertical), colorimeter, pH meter to name few, some specimens dates
back to 1970s.
Every term, a much awaited event in Department of Botany is the study tours organized
for students of F.Y. B.Sc., S.Y. B.Sc. and T.Y.B.Sc. Botany club ‘Srishti’ is for the students and
is run by the students. ‘Bringing nature to classroom and taking the classroom to nature’ is
the motto of Srishti. “Srishti’ organizes several activities to motivate students, encourage
creativity, build team spirit and to groom them as all-rounders The programmes ranged
from guest lectures, exhibitions, botany fest, excursions, quiz contest, drawing competition
and Guftugu to name few. There were several well-known speakers who graced the events
organized by Srishti.
For Late Dr. V.N. Bedekar Colloquium were organized by Department of Botany. Dr.
Ankit Chaturvedi (Senior Scientific Researcher, Vivasure Medical Limited, Republic of
Ireland), Dr. Rajni Tewari (Scientist at Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeosciences, Lucknow),
Dr. Nitin Labane (Bhavans College, Andheri) and Mr. Bharat Godambe (Scared Heart School,
Shahad) graced the occasion. Several guest lectures were organized by the department Dr. Amruta Ronghe (Post-doctoral fellow from Winstar University, USA), Dr. Ravindra
Kshirsagar (Modern College, Pune), Mr. Vyankatesh Patil & Dr. Mahadev Jadhav (Director
of Biotech Biosource Laboratories, Pune), Dr. Malali Gowda (Professor, in Transdisciplinary
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University, Bangalore), Dr. Madhan Shankar (Associate Professor and Head, Department
of Biotechnology PSG College of Arts & Science, Coimbatore) and Dr. K. Paithankar
(Principal, Technical officer, CSIR-CCMB, Hyderabad) explained about their work in different
fields of Botany.
It was our first head of department Dr. G.T. Dabhade, whose tireless efforts and
indomitable spirit helped the department to move this far. Dr. V.V. Ambike (head of
department) was a man of principles. His illustrations of families especially Angiosperms
on the blackboard were all masterpiece. Dr. M.S. Mulgaonkar, pride of department, is the
only person from our Department who have been decorated with the title of professor. She
headed the department from 2002 to 2015. Her extensive work on Orchids has listed
Department of Botany as a well-known Orchid Research and knowledge center in India
and only one in Maharashtra. Dr. N.S. Tekale, a senior teacher, had an extensive knowledge
and a beautiful knack of making difficult subject like plant physiology easy to comprehend.
Dr. Mosses Kolet, joined college as a lecturer in 1984. Alumni of Department of Botany, he
is a gold medallist as he got first rank in M.Sc. in University of Mumbai. He served as NCC
officer (Rank Captain). He was the head of department and is presently on lien as he is
working as Principal of G.M. Momin Women’s College, Bhiwandi.
I am Dr. Moitreyee Saha, present Head of Department. It’s a dream department as it
consists of not only very dedicated, goal oriented teaching staff but equally committed
non-teaching staff. Dr. V.M. Jamdhade senior member of the department is almost like a
father figure for the students. He is involved in taking care of study tours and different club
activities organized by the department. He is the editor of the peer reviewed journal Bionano
Frontier. Dr. Urmila Kumavat is an invaluable asset to the department. In a very short period
of time she has made herself indispensable not only to the department but also to college.
Mrs. Priyanka an alumnus of the department has the distinction of coming second in
University in T.Y.B.Sc. and having secured 38th rank in the NET examination. Mrs. Chetana
Shetty also an alumnus of the department has a tremendous communication skill, thus a
favourite emcee for most of the programs conducted by the department and the college.
Dr. Snehal Bhangale has completed her Ph.D. degree in the department under Dr. M. Saha.
She is popular amongst students for her research ability. Ms. Ashwini Gadi, joined the
department very recently, has shown remarkable talent in coaching weak students from
the department. Ms. Aishwarya Deshmukh and Mr. Rushabh Chaudhari are our alumni
and youngest teaching staff of the department. Excursions have taken a new meaning for
the students after they joined the department.
Mrs. Madhuri Shiudkar and Ms. Shiwani Shelar our Lab assistants, Mr. Vikas Rasam,
Vikas Zugare, Mrs. Sumitra Jangham, Mr. Sudhir Raut and Mr. Rajendra Ambore are the
reliable pillar of the non-teaching and teaching staff. are excellent addition to our department.
We remember Mr. Karnik and Mr. Jathar, Mr. Dharap, Mr. Rakesh Bane and Mr. Phonke who
have walked the path with us and helped in the smooth running of the department.
Alumni of Department of Botany are the reason for us to rejoice Dr. Sanjay Deshmukh
Ex-Vice chancellor University of Mumbai was from the department. Dr. Kolet principal G.M.
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Momin College was from the department. Ms. Priya Marathe and Ms. Reshma Ghokhle,
alumni of the department are noted Marathi and Hindi TV actor. Mrs. Mridula Jadhav director
of “Magma polymers Private limited” Nashik and many more. Our alumni list expands
every year as we have directors, researchers, teachers, professors, entrepreneurs, actors
etc. all with us.
Students presented 24 research papers in national and international conferences.
Students received 1st prize and 2nd prize for poster presentation in National Conference on
Know your Pulses in Khalsa college Mumbai in 2016, first prize for paper presentation in
Inter-collegiate competition ‘Srujan’ organized by CHM college Ulhasnagar and 2nd and
consolation prize for poster presentation in Multidisciplinary International Conference on
Green Earth: A Panoramic View in 2018.
Department of Botany organized an interesting workshop on “Letter and Notice Drafting
in English language” for non-teaching staff of the college. Workshops on Preparation of
dry herbarium, Best out of waste, Hands-on training of Laminar Air Flow, Hands-on training
of Plant Tissue Culture Techniques (Part I, II, III), Preparation of Basic stain, Preparation of
chemicals, Glimpses of Nature through Photography, Assay of Colours using Colorimeter,
Basic Techniques in Microbiology etc. were conducted for the students. ‘Balvaignyanik
Mahotsav’ was organized where students of 8th-10th Std. of Shishu Vikas Mandir, Thane
visited us. Practical based on 10th Std. syllabus were conducted for the students. ‘Van
Mahotsava’ and Dry Herbal Holi-save water save trees were celebrated where students
created awareness among people. An unique programme of ‘Guftugu was organized with
Eminent Ex-Faculty members & talented Alumnus’ of the department.
In 50 year trajectory stalwarts of Department of Botany have set a benchmark for us. As
we strive to enhance our knowledge, guide our students well, be a good teachers and
proactive researchers, we realize that a great teacher always leads by example. Our future
endevours is to start more interdisciplinary projects, increase the number of seats for Ph.D.
and to start M.Sc by papers.

T.Y. B.Sc. study tour to Bangalore,
Mysore and Ooty (1982)

Botany Club Inauguration 2003-04
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“Orchid genetic diversity: conservation and
commercialization” (2009-2010) National conference



Multidisciplinary International conference on
“Green Earth: A Panoramic view” (2017-2018)

Dr. M. Saha
HOD Botany
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Department of Chemistry
VPM’s B.N. Bandodkar College of Science, Thane was established in 1969 with
Department of Chemistry as one of the largest departments having 14-15 staff members at
the time. Since the beginning of the college, Department of Chemistry has been providing
with undergraduate course and from June 1993 started with postgraduate course in Organic
Chemistry which is affiliated to University of Mumbai.
From the beginning the department is shouldered by highly qualified, experienced
and committed teaching faculties who serve the department to hoist the budding scientists.
It is their precise methodology of teaching that has given excellent outcome over the years.
Some of faculty members updated their qualification simultaneously working in college, to
name some: Prof. Dr. M. V. Rathnam and Dr. D. R. Ambavadekar also some are still updating
namely Mr. A. N. Bhumkar and Mr. P. S. Wagh. Also, there are cooperative non-teaching
staffs who work in shifts, to cater the needs and requirements of the students.
Apart from regular activities, department arranges lecture series for slow learners and
for fast learners, we encourage students for various conferences and workshops. To expose
students to Industry and as a part of curriculum, the industrial visit was arranged on 18th
and 19th January, 2018 to Silvassa and visited Parle Agro and Addzol Oil India Pvt. Ltd.
To understand the principles of science with fun and entertainment that will definitely
improve basic knowledge of students, they were taken for Rubber Day Celebration on 12th
January 2018 to Indian Rubber Manufactures Research Association (IRMRA), Thane.
Two days certificate course on “Basic Principles: Preparation and Standardization of
Solutions” was conducted by the Department of Chemistry on 7th to 8th February 2018.The
objective of this workshop was to understand the working, applications of instruments,
preparation of solutions, its standardization and to provide the information about errors
and to eliminate them.
Department of Chemistry is selected under DBT-STAR College Scheme in 2015-16
which aimed to provide basic knowledge to students for better understanding of subject.
By keeping this aim in mind very essential and basic activities were conducted under the
DBT-STAR scheme such as:
1. ‘Determination of viscosity of Liquids using Ostwald’s viscometer’ (Jan. 2018),
2. ‘Calibration of Glassware’ (4th to 14th Sept. 2018),
3. ‘How to operate scientific calculator’ (13-14th August 2018),
4. Microwave assisted synthesis (Jan. 2018),
5. pH of Cold drink, etc.
Workshop like ‘Use of ChemDraw Ultra Software’ 9th August and 1st Sept. 2018 for writing
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of research articles and books related to Chemistry as it is mandatory to draw chemical
structuresby using software. Mainly three softwares Viz,ChemDraw Ultra, ChemBioDraw
Ultra and ISIS Draw are preferred for drawing of structures. In the present workshop we
explore ChemDraw Ultraversion 6.0 and ISIS Draw for drawing of Chemical
structures.Alsoguest lecture ‘What after third year’ by Mr. Niketan Taware, Brightways Info,
Mumbai (6th Sept. 2018) was arranged for T.Y.B.Sc. students.
Department of Chemistry, Botany, Physics and Zoology organize interdepartmental
exhibition to enhance the awareness and generate curiosity among the students towards
science subject. ‘Realizing Science- Past to Present, (14th August 2018) for In-house students
of Junior and Degree college and School Children visit (8th Dec. 2018). On 7th Sept. 2018,
students from Chemistry, Botany, Physics and Zoology visited Bhabha Atomic Research
Centre (BARC), Mumbai under DBT-STAR College Scheme.
Department of Chemistry had organized 24th lecture on Dr. V. N. Bedekar Colloquium
on 12th March 2018 on ‘Chanakya and Education’ by Dr. Radhakrishnan Pillai from University
of Mumbai, Mumbai.
Besides classroom teaching, we also emphasize on experimental learning wherein
students were given mini research projects under DBT-STAR and Research Scholar
Programme.
Inauguration of Club of Chemistry Department named URJA was held on 17th July 2018
in Patanjali auditorium by Chief Guest Mr. Narendra Gole, Ex-Scientific Officer, BARC,
Mumbai. He delivered his talk on the topic ‘Vayumandal’. After his theoretical details about
barometer he gave demonstration of barometer which was done on terrace of college
building. Students were very happy and fascinated by witnessing live demonstration of
barometer 12 meter height.
On the occasion of golden jubilee of VPM’s B.N. Bandodkar College of science the
chemistry club URJA on 23rd Aug. 2018 started with the competitive examination guidance
to the undergraduate students under ‘IIT-JAM / TIFR / IISER / ICT Tutor’.
A Chemquiz event was arranged under chemistry club for all degree students. This
event was conducted on 18thJanuary2019, at 12.00 pm in Patanjali auditorium. Total 6
groups and 17 students from different colleges participated in activity.
A poster making competition was arranged for the students of Junior and Degree college
on 18th January 2019 on Green chemistry and Chemical waste management theme. Around
30 students of our college have participated in the event with immense zeal and enthusiasm.
To celebrate Golden Jubilee of College, Department of Chemistry had organized
“CHEMOPHILIC” programme on 18-19 Jan. 2019. Through an event ‘CHEMOPHILIC’
Department of Chemistry tried to trace principles of green chemistry as it is the theme of an
event.
The undergraduate and postgraduate students are encouraged to indulge in research
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work and pursue Ph.D. degree. Active research is being carried out in Physical and Organic
Chemistry under the able guidance of Prof. Dr. M.V. Rathnam and Dr. Anita Goswami-Giri.
Faculties are highly devoted researchers who bagged 05 patents, more than 187 total national
and international research journal publications, 06 books, 11 Government sanctioned
projects and 37 departmental projects which helped college to fly at international level.
Prof. Dr. Rathnam in the year of 2017 received prestigious ‘Professor’ recognition by
University of Mumbai. In year 2017-18, two research scholars Ms. Rashmi and Mr. Ritesh
were awarded Ph.D. degree in Chemistry under the guidance of Dr. Anita Goswami-Giri.
Department of Chemistry had organized various national and international seminar/
conferences in the Golden Journey of College. Various Conferences organized:


Workshop on Standardization of Drugs (7th Jan. 2000)



Seminar on ‘Lab Safety’ in association with Indian Chemical Society (30th Jan. 2004)



Seminar on ‘Contaminants in Food and Beverages’ (16th Jan. 2007)



‘Avenues for Scientific proposal grants’ (18th August 2011)



National Conference on ‘Phytochemistry : Recent Trends and Challenges’ 14-15th Dec.
2012

Workshop on Chem Draw

DBT-STAR Experiments

Hands on Instrument

24th Dr. V.N. Bedekar
Colloquium lecture

Industrial Visit

Career Guidance programme

Dr. D. R. Ambavadekar
HOD Chemistry
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Department of Environmental Science and
Department of Biodiversity
Biodiversity,, Wildlife Conservation
and Management
Department of Environmental Science is established in the year 2011-2012 and
Department of Biodiversily Wild Life Conservation and Management is established in 201415, Both the departments run msc. course and department of Environmental Science is
recognised for Msc by research and PhD. course also.
Departments are actively involed in activities like constructing butter fly garden vertical
garden and urban farming.
A workshop was arranged by Department of Environmental Science on behalf of
research committee on 22nd February 2018. Teachers from Department of Environmental
Science conducted the workshop and guided the students about the use of monitoring
devices.
The Department had conducted a demonstrative lecture on need of Bio composting
and Vermicomposting for VPM’s Polytechnic FY Computer engineering students. Both units
are maintained by B. N. Bandodkar College of Science. Faculty members Mr. Ashutosh
Joshi, Mr. Vicky Patil and Ms. Saily Hate explained how due to improper waste management
facilities and treatment, disposal of organic wastes from domestic, agricultural and industrial
sources has caused acute environmental problems.
A study tour at Pench National Park, Madhya Pradesh was organized for M. Sc. Part I
and II students by Department of Environmental Science and Biodiversity Wildlife
Conservation and management from 8th March to 13th March 2018. 09 students of M.Sc.
Biodiversity and Environment Science attended the excursion and were accompanied by
two staff members’ viz. Mr. Ashutosh S. Joshi, Ms. Saily Hate.
An interdepartmental activity was arranged by Department of Environmental Science
on 15th March 2018. Teachers from Department of Environmental Science conducted the
activity and guided the students about noise pollution.
An excursion was arranged on 17th March 2018 to Yeoor hills for Ethno-botanical studies.
The students of M.Sc. in Environmental Science and Biodiversity Wildlife Conservation and
Management attended the excursion.
Department of Environmental Science had organized “Paper bag Making Workshop”
on 16th of April 2018 with the aim to generate awareness regarding the use of paper bags
and provide demonstration on how the paper bags are made so as the student could make
paper bags using the waste paper at home itself. Three different paper bag making method
were taught to the students. Near about 100 paper bags were made by the students. On
occasion of earth day these bags made by the student were donated to the local fruit,
vegetable and flower vendors. The aim behind conducting this activity was to spread
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awareness.
Department of Environmental Science and Biodiversity Wildlife Conservation &
Management organized a film show under Movie Club on 20/08/2018. Documentary
entitled ‘India- Kingdom of Tigers’ is based on wildlife.
VPM’s B. N. Bandodkar College of science in collaboration with Paryavaran Dakshata
Mandal organizes an event on the occasion of “World Mangroves Day”, every year for
spreading awareness and conservation of Mangroves and creek ecosystem. This year’s
World Mangroves Day programme was conducted in Patanjali Sabhagruha, B. N.
Bandodkar College of Science, and Thane. Dr. Raghunandan Athalye (Retired VicePrincipal, B. N. Bandodkar College of Science) was present as the chief guest.
Department of Environmental Science had organized a lecture on “Writing Literature
review” for the students of M.Sc. environmental Science. Students of M.Sc. environmental
Science were present for the lecture.
A study tour was organized at Matheran for M.Sc. part I and II students by department
of Environmental Science and Biodiversity Wildlife Conservation and Management on
10th August 2018. Total 29 students of M.Sc. Environmental Science and Biodiversity Wildlife
Conservation and Management attended the study tour and were accompanied by two
staff members.
Department of Environmental Science and Biodiversity Wildlife Conservation and
Management of VPM’s B.N. Bandodkar College of Science had organized a workshop on
Eco-Friendly Ganapati decoration on 8th September 2018. The motto of the Workshop
was to spread awareness on the environmental issue caused due to the use of thermocoal
and foam for Ganapati Decoration and provide training to students on using ecofriendly
material particularly paper as a material for decoration.
For 4th time VPM’s B. N. Bandodkar College of Science conducted E-Waste collection
drive in college campus on 27th September 2018 which was open not only for students
and institute of our college but everyone outside the campus who were willing to get rid of
E- waste. Department of Environmental Science in collaboration with NCC unit of the college
organizes this drive after every six months. The total amount of E-waste collected at the
end of the drive was 416.94 Kg.
Department of Environmental Science of VPM’s B.N.Bandodkar College of Science
organized a workshop to study diversity of insects present in VPM’s campus on
28thSeptember’18.
A study tour was organized to Amboli for M.Sc. part I and part II students by Department
of Environmental Science and Biodiversity Wildlife Conservation and Management from
3rd- 6th October 2018.17 students of M.Sc. Environmental Science and Biodiversity.
A guest lecture was arranged by Department of Environmental Science and
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Biodiversity Wildlife Conservation and Management on 9th October 2018. Dr. Vishal Bhave,
Conservation Research Scientist, BNHS was the spokesperson who is having keen interest
in Biodiversity and Marine Invertebrate Taxonomy. Dr. Vishal Bhave began his talk with
introduction of Remote Sensing and GIS, which act as a tool used to study marine
biodiversity of kokan coast.
Department of Environmental Science arranged a workshop for studentsof Medical
Electronics of VPM’s Polytechnic College.
Dr. Poonam Kurve, presented research paper titled “Butterfly Garden, an Ex-situ
approach for butterfly conservation in a metropolitan city: A case study of VPM Campus,
Thane, (M.S.), India inInternational Colloquium on Ambient Science to Strengthen GreenEconomy, Raipur, Chhattisgarh- 7th June to 10th June, 2018.
Mr. Omkar Nair & Mr. AmayBolinjkar from MSc -I Biodiversity, wildlife conservation &
Management, won first prize and Mr. Kaustubh kadam won second prize in poster
presentation at national conference on Wetland 7 Climate change, organised by envirovigil,
ATBS & SIES college on 2nd Feb 2019.

Dr. Poonam Kurve
HOD Environmental Science
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Department of Human Science &
Interdisciplinary Science
B.Sc./ B.A Human Science came into effect in the academic year 2014-2015; it is a
three-year (six semesters) program that focuses on understanding the human being
holistically from biological, psychological and social perspectives. We started with five
students & have 33 students in the current F.Y.B.Sc batch(2018-19). The syllabus
comprehends human being from birth to death with a whole gamut of perspectives from
origin, ancient history, its evolution to modern times. It is an amalgamation of various
disciplines of sciences namely psychology, sociology, anthropology, paleontology,
neuroscience, genetics, home science and other allied spheres of knowledge.
B. Sc. Interdisciplinary Science came into effect in the academic year 2014-2015; we
started with 4 students & have 27 students in current F.Y.B.Sc batch (2018-19). This course
includes two science disciplines (Botany and Zoology) in the first year and a module from
the interdisciplinary course. In Third year, Students either would perceive in botany or zoology.
The modules of Interdisciplinary courses are from science, arts or commerce such as
Microbiology, Food and Nutrition, Economics, Accounts, Banking & Insurance, Office
organization & Management, etc. These interdisciplinary subjects help the students for
understanding the basics, thus preparing them for Competitive entrance exams, entry level
jobs & Management firm jobs.
Human Science and Interdisciplinary Science; both aim to make graduates employable
for entry level jobs, as many ventures into the government or corporate jobs.
From 2014 till now there are various activities conducted like seminars, excursions &
industrial visits, bank visits, trails, museum visits, archaeological sites visit etc.
In the golden Jubilee year of our college we have inaugurated our departmental club
named “SOHAM” which means “I am the Universe” aimed at becoming aware about different
problems and issues faced in the day to day life affecting the society. This year’s theme of the
club is awareness building of the students. Keeping in mind the rationale behind the Human
science course, which is to highlight the developments of man, not only in one field, but all
over in every sphere. This idea has given rise to the aim behind this program. Therefore, this
year the theme will be focusing on answering the curiosity of children & focus on:
1. Social awareness
2. Political awareness
3. Commercial awareness
4. Physical awareness
5. Psychological awareness
Department of Human Science & Interdisciplinary Science have conducted the following
activities during the academic year 2018-19
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Department of Human Science organized one day excursion to Sanjay Gandhi
National Park, Mumbai on 11th July 2018. Objective of visit is to study Biodiversity of
SGNP & also observe various flora & fauna in the area. 2 Departmental staff members
and 32 students of F.Y.B.Sc attended the excursion.
2.
Department of Human Science and ID inaugurated their departmental club ‘Soham’
on 31stJuly 2018. The Inauguration was done digitally at the hands of our Chief
Guest Dr. (Mrs.) M. K. Pejaver, the Principal of VPM’s B. N. Bandodkar College of
science, Thane. The club was established to increase the awareness of students on
various social, political, financial, mental and physical issues.
3.
Department of Human Science and ID organized a debate on the pertinent issue of
homosexuality and the rights of the LGBT community on the 17th of August 2018.
The students were divided into two teams, those that argued for the rights of LGBT
and those that were against. The debate was organized in response to the screening
of the movie “Aligarh” which touches the issue sensitively, highlighting the plight of
homosexuals and other diverse sexualities.
4.
Department of Human Science and ID organized a lecture by “Samaritans” a suicide
prevention helpline to increase the awareness of students about suicide and increase
communication which is characterized by empathy, compassion and acceptance.
5.
Department of Human Science organized trail on 22nd August 2018 to VPM’S B. N.
Bandodkar College Butterfly Garden. Total 21 students visited accompanied by 1
staff member. The visit focused on understanding Biodiversity around our college.
6.
Department of Human Science organized one day visit on 10thSeptember 2018 to
Special school “St. John the Baptist Special School”. Total 18 students visited
accompanied by 1 staff member. The visit focused on understanding the
psychological aspects of special children, how they are trained for day to day activities etc.
7.
Department of Human Science and ID organized a lecture by Dr. Anup Deo on the
25th of September 2018 to explain what is aura, Biofield Scan & its benefits .The
image detects mental, emotional and spiritual processes where modern medicine
fails. The scan shows not only current pathology but also helps to predict future
issues in the individual, which are not yet visible on body.
8.
The Parents –Teachers meeting was held on 20th September 2018. Parents were
briefed about the timetable of lectures and practical, credit-based grading system,
tests conducted, dates of internal examination, performance of students etc.
9.
Department of Human Science organized a 3-day excursion for the students of FY,
SY & TY from the 2nd of January 2019 to the 4th of January. During the excursion the
students visited industries, various archeological sites and learnt more about the
botanical make-up of the plateau.
10. On 7th Jan 2017 Department of Human Science S.Y.B.Sc students attended a seminar
by Global Society for Digital Psychology under the guidance of one staff member at
Sion Hospital.
11. Lecture on “How to make entries” - Demo lecture in college office –in the month of
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September 2018 was Conducted by Mrs. Priyanka Koli. Total 20 students of S.Y.B.Sc
Interdisciplinary Science participated. It gave a brief knowledge about how
accounting system works in a office.
In all 27 F.Y.B.Sc students of Interdisciplinary Science did presentations on various
topics of Banking & Insurance on 26th, 27th & 28th of September 2018 under the
guidance of Mrs.Priyanka Koli
12. There are consistent efforts made by staff members by encouraging students to take
up projects or make presentations on various topics of choice to develop their
confidence and oration capabilities.
13. In the first week orientation lectures were conducted by the staff members. Besides
this, there are class tests, revision tests, remedial lectures for ATKT students to ensure
as much learning as possible.
14. Students of the department of Human Science and ID receive one on one counseling
sessions if there is anything that they need help with.
We aim to organize lectures, movie screenings, activities, awareness drives, and
competition, which will inculcate qualities like sensitivity to society, curiosity, awareness,
problem solving, critical thinking, creativity, empathy, courage, and giving back to your
society which is the need of the hour.

Debate competition homosexuality
and the rights of the LGBT community

Sanjay Gandhi National Park Visit

Mrs. Tejal Patil
HOD Human Science
Pune-Mahabaleshwar Excursion: Visit to Table Land
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Department of Information T
echnology /
Technology
Computer Science
Department of Information Technology was inaugurated on September 26, 2001 in the
hands of Dr. Deepak Phatak of Kanwal Rekhi School of Information Technology, I.I.T. Powai.
It was started with intake capacity of 60 which was then increased to 120 in academic year
2007-2008. In April 2004, the first batch completed its graduation. M.Sc. (I.T.) was then
introduced in academic year 2004-2005. Computer Science subject was introduced as
Vocational Subject at Junior College in academic year 2007-2008 with intake capacity of
50 while in 2008-2009 at graduation level with intake capacity of 24 which was then increased
to 60 in 2012-2013.
Department is well equipped with 4 laboratories with 120 computers, microprocessor
kits, LCD projectors, Laptops and other required components for the smooth conduct of
course. Laboratories are precious with 1:1 student-computer ratio for practicals.
Department plays major role in day to day business of college. Students of IT/Computer
Science are taking care of Online admission system. Every year students of I.T./Computer
Science helps 12th passout students to complete online application process by charging
some nominal fee. Some of the collected amount is utilized for snacks and tea of students
while the remaining is donated to “Mukta Prakalp” Parivartan Mahila Sanstha, Titwala as a
help to little orphan girls. These students also spend a day in same organization during
Diwali. Department thereby creates Societal awareness among students.
Till now department conducted 4 National level conferences
1.

Linux Thane on November 24-25, 2006

2.

Intelligent Systems on November 26-27, 2010

3.

Cloud Technology on November 11-12, 2011

4.

Futech (UGC Granted) on January 18-19, 2013

Department also conducts seminars / workshops on different topics like Hadoop, Big
Data, Cyber security for students every year. We had an MOU with M/s ATS Infotech Pvt. Ltd.
/ Knowledge Solutions India A Microsoft-AEP (Authorized Education Partner) to train our
students in the recent field of I.T. and Computer Science and to provide Internationally
recognized certification. 98 students of I.T./Computer Science department completed
Microsoft Certified Ethical Hacking Course successfully in last academic year.
Students of I.T./Computer Science are provided with Book Bank facility where a group
of 5-7 students receives collection of books mentioned in their syllabus which they have to
return after the end of semester. They also can avail regular library facility. Thereby a student
can have atleast two books with him on a given day.
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Through Placement cell of college, I.T./Computer Science students are able to secure
jobs in organizations like L&T, TCS, CapGemini, Infosys etc. This year 4 students are selected
in L&T, 8 students in Infosys, 6 students for CapGemini.
To make teaching, non-teaching staff members aware of the use of ICT in education,
Department has started a Series of Workshops namely BNBTechEdu. Teaching and nonteaching staff members were trained for use of Google forms, Movie making, D-space,
WhatsApp in their teaching assignments. The first workshop for the same was conducted
during November 18-25, 2017 while 2nd on January 25, 2019.
Department also takes care of career of its Non-Teaching staff members. Our earlier
non-teaching staff members were trained in Computers by teaching staff members in their
liking field. These members either have left college for good career or working with college
with upgraded post.
Department will aspire to reach further heights in all upcoming field in the sector of
Information Technology and Computer Science.
Mr. A. A. Kale
HOD IT/Computer Science
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J«§Wmb` Ahdmb
J«W
§ mb`mV AmO{‘Vrbm EHy$U 30600 nwñVHo$ nXdr‘hm{dÚmb`mMr, 4300 H${Zï> ‘hm{dÚmb`mMr, 2720
nwñVHo$ "nwñVH$ noT>r' `moOZo A§VJ©V Aer EHy$U 37620 nwñVHo$ CnbãY AmhoV. VgoM 42 amï´>r` d 7
Am§Vaamï´>r` d¡km{ZH$ {Z`VH$m{bHo$ Am{U 29 ‘m{gHo$ XoIrb Adm§Va dmMH$mgmR>r CnbãY AmhoV. 20172018 `m e¡j{UH$ dfm©V 871 nwñVHo$ IaoXr Ho$br.
gwdU© ‘hmoËgdr dfm©À`m {Z{‘ÎmmZo boIH$ Vw‘À`m ^oQ>rbm `m H$m`©H$« ‘mA§VJ©V boIH$ d à{gÕ g§emoYH$ S>m.°
{hå‘Vamd ~mdñH$a `m§Mo ì`m»`mZ 26 gßQ>~| a 2018 amoOr g§nÞ Pmbo. qdMy X§emdarb Ë`m§Mo H$m`© ho Am§Vaamï´>r`
ñVamda nmohmoMbo Amho.
’«|$S²g Am°’$ bm`~«ar d ‘mPo J«§Wmb` R>mUo {d^mJ `m§À`m g§`wº$ {dÚ‘mZo EHy$U 3 ì`m»`mZ g§nÞ Pmbo.
n{hbm H$m`©H$« ‘ 27 OmZodmar 2018 amoOr gm¡. pñ‘Vm nmojo `m§Mm H$WmH$WZ `m {df`mda Pmbm. Xwgam 28 E{àb
2018 amoOr gm¡. gw{ZVm eoOdbH$a `m§Mm n§M‘hm^yVmÎmrb {ZgJ© `m {df`mda Pmbm. Va {Vgam 22 gßQ>|~a
2018 amoOr gm¡. eHw§$Vbm Mm¡Yar `m§Mm H$mì`dmMZ (~mbH${dVm ) `m {df`mda Pmbm.
H$[aAaÀ`m Ñï>rZo ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aÊ`mgmR>r "dmQ>m H$[aAaÀ`m' `mda H|$Ðr` CËnmXZ ewëH$mMo {Zd¥Îm ghAm`wº$
lr gwhmg nmQ>rb `m§Mo ì`m»`mZ 30 OmZodmar 2018 amoOr Am`mo{OV Ho$bo hmoV.o narjm§Mo AO© H$go Hw$R>o ^amdoV?
Ë`mMr nyd©V`mar H$er H$amdr? Ë`mgmR>r H$moUVm Aä`mg H$amdm? ‘mZ{gH$VmH$er R>odmdr? BË`mXr {df`m§da
à‘wI nmhþUo lr.gwhmg nmQ>rb `m§Zr Amnë`m Iw‘mgXma e¡brV {dÚmÏ`mªZm ‘mJ©Xe©ZHo$bo.
OmJ{VH$ ‘{hbm {XZmÀ`m {Z{‘ÎmmZo ’«|$ÝS>g Am°’$ bm`~«ar Am{U ‘amR>r {d^mJ `m§À`m g§`wº$ {dÚ‘mZo
Am`mo{OV "d¥j-AZw~§YEH$ àdmg' `m {df`mda àm.Zrbm H$moS}> `m§À`m AmJù`mdoJù`m, n`m©daU nyaH$, d¥j
g§dY©Z d {ó`m§Mo gm§ñH¥${VH$ n`m©daUmË‘H$g§{MVmda EH$m ì`m»`mZmMo Am`moOZ 8 ‘mM© 2018 amoOr nV§Obr
g^mJ¥hmV g§nÞ Pmbo.
`ed§Vamd MìhmU ‘hmamï´> ‘wº$ {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m 2017-2018 dfm©Vrb J«W
§ mb` d ‘m{hVremò nÛr Aä`mgH«$‘
(B.Lib.), J«W
§ mb` d ‘m{hVremó {ZîUm§V Aä`mgH«$‘ (M.Lib.) `m Aä`mgH«$‘mÀ`m {dÚmÏ`mªMr Aä`mg ghb
5 E{àb 2018 amoOr IUC- J«W
§ mb` nwU,o gm{dÌr~mB© ’w$bo {dÚmnrR> J«W
§ mb`, nwUo d NIBM nwUo `oWo Am`mo{OV
Ho$br hmoVr. EHy$U 16 {dÚmWu `m Aä`mg ghbr‘Ü`o gh^mJr Pmbo hmoVo.
Xadfuà‘mUo `m dfu XoIrb {XZ{deof `m gXam‘Ü`o {d{dY Wmoa ì`º$s¨À`m O`§Ëmr gmOè`m H$aÊ`mV Amë`m.
`m‘Ü`o gm{dÌr~mB© ’w$bo (3 OmZodmar), ñdm‘r {ddoH$mZ§X (12 OmZodmar), ZoVmOr gw^mfM§Ð ^mog
(23 OmZodmar), ‘hmË‘m Á`mo{V~m ’w$bo (11 E{àb), ñdmV§Ìdra gmdaH$a (28 ‘o), amOlr emhÿ ‘hmamO
(26 OyZ), AÊUm ^mD$ gmR>o (18 Owb¡), bmoH$‘mÝ` Q>moiH$ (23 Owb¡), S>m°.E.nr.Oo. AãXwb H$bm‘ 14
Am°ŠQ>m~o a), B§{Xam Jm§Yr (19 Zmoìh|~a), gmZo JwéOr (24 {S>g~| a), ~m~m Am‘Q>o (26 {S>g~| a) AmXr Wmoa ì`º$s¨da
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AmYm[aV ‘m{hVrMo d nwñVH$m§Mo àXe©Z J«§Wmb`mV ^adÊ`mV Ambo.
n`m©daU {df`H$ {d{dY {Xdg Ogo OmJ{VH$ hdm‘mZ {Xdg (23 ‘mM©), OmJ{VH$ n`m©daU {Xdg
(5 OyZ ), {hamo{e‘m {Xdg (6 AmoJñQ> ), Am§Vaamï´>r` Ioi {Xdg (29 gßQ>|~a), OmJ{VH$ Q>nmb {Xdg
(9 Am°ŠQ>mo~a), OmJ{VH$ ‘mZ{gH$ Amamo½` {Xdg (10 Am°ŠQ>mo~a), amï´>r` EH$Vm {Xdg (31 Am°ŠQ>mo~a) `mda
AmYm[aV ‘m{hVrMo àXe©Z J«W
§ mb`mV ^adÊ`mV Ambo hmoV.o ‘amR>r ^mfm {Xdg (27 ’o$~«dw mar) Am{U {dkmZ {Xdg
(28 ’o$~«wdmar) {Z{‘ÎmmZo J«§W àXe©Z Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo.

àm. Zrbm H$moaS>o

S>m°. {hå‘Vamd ~mdñH$a

{dYr ‘hm{dÚmb` àmMm`m© gm¡. lr{dÚm nwînhma
An©U H$aVmZm
gm¡. H$mX§~ar H$aS>oH$a
J§W
« nmb
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Department of Mathematics
During 50 years from 1969 to 2019 department of mathematics performed various extracurricular activities such as quiz competition, seminar presentation, celebration of
Mathematics day, invited talk, conferences and many more.
Two intercollegiate seminars were conducted in the year 2006 and 2012. Mathematics
club “Siddhant” established in 2003 and various activities got conducted every year for the
overall development of the students.
Department of Mathematics and Dept. of Statistics organized a one-day seminar on
August, 26, 2006 on “Financial Mathematics” for teachers and students of various colleges.
Dr. Y.S. Sathe, former Head of the Dept, Mumbai University, Mr. Chandrashekhekar Tilak,
Vice-President, NSDL, Mr. Clifton Desilva, Director of Altina Security, were invited as resource
persons.
Department of Mathematics organised Mathlete 2019, yearly mathematical activities for
maths students on January 24, 2019. The event inaugurated by Principal Dr. (Mrs) Pejaver
madam with the inaugural speech followed by mathematical events arranged by T.Y.B.Sc
mathematics students. Mathematics games full of fun were enjoyed by the students and teachers.
Different mathematical games namely Srike Out, Rhythemic Mathematics, Fast and
Furious, Kaun banega Mathlete were arranged in which 58 students actively participated
along with 5 teachers of Mathematics. All T.Y.B.Sc mathematics students along with the
teaching staff of the department took utmost effort to make the program a grand success.
Mathematics club “SIDDHANT” organised a one day competition “MATHLETE......Let’s
play maths” on 25th January 2018 at 11.30 a.m. in Patanjali Auditorium. The event
inaugurated by Vice Principal Prof. S Venkatraman who encouraged the participants and
appreciated the T.Y.B.Sc. maths students for organising the event.
The competition included total 5 games like Quiz competition, Tower of Hanoi,
mathematical riddles, Solve and Jump, rapid fire to motivate students for Logical thinking
and Decision making which helps them in competitive exams. Total 60 students of F.Y.B.Sc.
and S.Y.B.Sc. and 10 teachers of Mathematics, Statistics and Physics participated
enthusiastically in the event.
In ‘Quiz’ winners are Mr. Sashank Singh &Mr. Mukul Mishra of S.Y.B.Sc. In Riddles Ms.
Saddiqui Simran and Ms, Sayed Bakhfowar are winners. In Rapid fire winners are Mr.
Sashank Singh and Ms. Saba Pangarkar of S.Y.B.Sc. In Solve and Jump winners are Mr.
Sashank Singh (S.Y.B.Sc.) and Mr. Rohit Singh (F.Y.B.Sc.-runner up). In Tower of Hanoi winners
are Ms. AnushaShaikh (S.Y.B.Sc.) and Ms. Priya Singh (F.Y.B.Sc.-runner up).
All T.Y.B.Sc mathematics students along with the teaching staff of the department took
utmost effort to make the program a grand success.At the end, Ms. Meenakshi Patil (T.Y.B.Sc.)
gave vote of thanks.
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Mathematics club “SIDDHANT” organised a one day quiz competition
“MATHLETE......Let’s play maths” on 25th January 2017 at 11.30 a.m. in Patanjali Auditorium.
The event inaugurated by Dr. Mrs. M. K. Pejaver who encouraged the participants and
appreciated the T.Y.B.Sc. Maths students for organising the event.
The competition included various games like ‘Battle of minds’, ‘Guess if you can’,
‘Musical maths’, ‘Chopsticks’ and ‘Solve & sprint’. 26 students of F.Y.B.Sc. and 17 students
of S.Y.B.Sc. Participated enthusiastically in the event.

Outstanding teachers: Prof. Manali Kadam won university gold medal at M.Sc. Mathematics
university examination 2018.
Outstanding Students:
Nishigandha Kurhade stood 3rd in university merit list 2010 in the subject mathematics.
Umalaxmi Birajdar stood second in university merit list in 2008 in the subject of Mathematics.
Mandar Khasnis stood 6th in the university merit list in 2001 in the subject mathematics.
Retired teaching faculty:
Prof. R.S. Poddar retired in 2006. & Prof. S.N. Joglekar retired in 2007.

Mrs. Minal Wankhade
HOD (Maths)
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Department of Physics
The department of physics had fostered the development of our educational mission.
The department had established in the year 1969. It embodied dedicated teachers like Dr.
Prof C. G. Patil and Late Prof. M. C. Wakde who were the pioneers of physics department.
The department had offered the degree programs in FYBSc (PMS), SYBSc (PC) and TYBSc
(physics) as the major subject. During the initial period the department offered only the
physics as the subsidiary subject at B.Sc. The excellence of faculty member and our pupils
have persisted through time.
Faculty contributes for the departmental monolith. In the year 1973 Prof. P. K. Bhat, Prof.
C. P. Shikharkhane and Prof. V. D. Golatkar joined the Physics Faculty. The department has
always encouraged the students to take part in various extracurricular activities. In the year
1979 Prof. M. N. Nyayate and prof. A. D. Shet joined the department. In the same year T. Y.
B.Sc was started with physics as the principal subject. The department introduced MSc in
physics, two-year full time course in the year 2014. Master’s degree makes the students to
become the leaders in their fields. Practical orientation of the physics principles is the main
motto to deliver the students.
The physics department had modernized the laboratories in the year 2010-11. A fully
functional facility was developed in the laboratory. With the growing importance of
undergraduate research an initiative were taken by our faculty to build a mini research lab
in the same year. Vice-Principal, HOD, Asso. Prof. S. Venkatraman is the pillar of our
department. He leads, manages and develops the department and the institute to ensure
that it achieves the highest possible standards of excellence in all its activities. The physics
faculty makes our department shine.
The department of physics has always been active in conducting various seminars,
workshops, carnivals. Workshop sessions support the course by letting students involved
in the technical aspect of the concept.
Workshops on Realizing science: past, present and future was organized on 12th August
2017 in collaboration with the Chemistry, Botany and Zoology department under star college
scheme. 183 students along with the 13 teachers were participated in the workshop.
Guest lecture on ‘wonderlands of 2-D materials’ had organized on 28th July 2017 for
all science students. The speaker for the lecture was Mr. Kapil Bhorkar, who is pursuing
Ph.D in condensed matter physics in Greece. Mr. Bhorkar is MSc pass out out student of
Bandodkar college. Around 189 participants including students and teachers attended
the lecture.
We have had the guest lectures by Dr. Jaydeep Mukharjee, Director at NASA, Florida,
Prof. Dr. Vandana Nanal from TIFR, Colaba and Prof. Emeritus R. Nagrajan, CEBS Mumbai.
Sky observation at Naneghat, experiment on 555-timer, double slit diffraction were the
activities conducted by the department to create the awareness of the basics of physics
happening in our surrounding.
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The Physics Carnival has formed the great onset for the students. From the year 2014
onwards we have started Physics Carnival at collegiate level. Number of students
participated in the carnival. On an account of Golden jubilee year “ Physics Carnival
2K19” was celebrated on 16 th and 17 th January 2019 with the astro theme. It included
Star Expo and play store where demonstrations and games were arranged, Space Hunters
i.e., reaching to the goal with the help of clues for students as well as for teaching and nonteaching staff was conducted. Letter writing competition “Text to the Legend” and Quiz
competition “Brain Burster” was conducted. Immense Students participated and enjoyed
the fun of Carnival.
We have had the words of Wisdom by the guest Dr. Vinita Navalkar (PhD CEBS, Kalina,
Mumbai) on Hubble Space and technology. The Carnival ended with the Prize Distribution
Ceremony.
Industrial Visits offer a great source to gain practical knowledge. Educational trips were
arranged to visit the industries. From the year 2015 onwards we have visited the industries
in Gujarat, Tamilnadu and Rajasthan. Demonstrations for the school children was arranged
to guide the students for Homi Bhabha Balvaigyanic competition. Research paper review,
seminar by the students, power point presentation are the innovative processes adapted
by the department of Physics for teaching and learning.
Staff Achievement:
Dr. M. N. Nyayate (Retired Principal, Former Head Department of Physics) awarded
Ph.D degree in January 2016. He has 2 publications in the international journal. He is
currently working as Emeritus Professor in CEBS, Kalina. Dr. U. B. Gokhe (Associate
Professor) acquired Ph.D degree in 2017. She has 3 publications in the international journal.
Ass. Prof. S. S. Meshram participated in conference on recent advances in chemical and
biological sciences. She has 1 publication in the international journal. Assi. Prof. B. K.
Mandlekar had cleared SET Examination(Physical Science) and Assi. Prof. Ashish Koli
had cleared the NET Examination (Physical Science).
Mr. S. Venkatraman
HOD Physics
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Department of Statistics
The Department of Statistics established in the year 1980 and comprised of 4 full time
faculty members offering F.Y.B.Sc(PMS), S.Y.B.Sc(MS) and T.Y.B.Sc(Statistics) as the major
subject. The enduring strengths of our department are the quality of our students and faculty.
The pillar of any department is its faculty. In 1980, Dr. A.P. Patil, Mrs. M.J. Gholba, Mrs.
S.M. Phatak and Dr.(Mrs.) K.D. Phal joined as Statistics Faculty.
Students of the department excelled in academics and in extracurricular activities.
Bookish knowledge alone without practical orientation is never relevant. The statistics
department encourages students to take active interest in various extra curricular and social
activities.
This includes various sports and games, seminars, workshops and debates. A brief
overview of the main events organized by Statistics Department, include the following:
Student’s Achievements:


In the year 2017 – 2018 Neha Dandekar from T.Y.B.Sc Statistics Secured the 2nd place
in the event Floor Exercise (Senior) in 52ndArtistics Gymnastics State Championship at
B.P.C.A. Wadala and Prathmesh More from T.Y.B.Sc Statistics has been selected as
cultural secretary and Mis Khushboo Bhavsar was selected as Ladies Representative.



In the year 2016-2017 (i) Miss Ketaki Gokhale from Statistics was Gold Medal winner
in Inter Collegiate Gymnastics Competition under Mumbai University, She represented
Mumbai University for All India Level competition and won Bronze Medal in Individual
Competition, University Of Mumbai team secured Silver Medal and also she was Miss
Bandodkar of the year. (ii) Priyanka Chavhan from T.Y.B.Sc Statistics won following
prizes


Samarpan, All India Khokho Tournament Nashik- 2nd Prize



All India Invitation Khokho Tournament Surat- 2nd Prize.



Thane Mayer Invitation Khokho Tournament- 1st Prize



Navi Mumbai Mayer Invitation Khohkho Tournament- 2nd Prize



Mr. Saurabh Santosh Javeri (S.Y.B.Sc MS) was NSS General Secretary in the year 2014
2015.



Miss Arpita Mehendale was University merit rank holder in the year 2014-2015.



Mr. Sumeet Behelkar (overall 9th in the University) was merit rank holder in the year
2012-2013.



Miss Sneha Gawade (3rd in Statistics subject under University Of Mumbai) was merit
rank holder in the year 2011-2012.
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Mr. Amit Tiwari (1st in Statistics Subject University Of Mumbai and overall second in the
University) and Ms Kanchan Joshi (overall ninth in the University) were felicitated at
the hands of Mr. Sunil Shirwaikar Senior Manager(IMS) on 14th January 2012.



Milind Kokate (1st in Statistics subject under University Of Mumbai and overall 2nd in
the university) was merit rank holder in the year 2011-2012.



In the year 2004, Miss Chidrawar Samruddhi has been selected as a student secretary
of the Statistics Club.



In the year 2002 – 2003 the topper and the University merit rank holder Sandeep
Sawant(overall 6th in the university and 2nd in Statistics subject under University Of
Mumbai) was felicitated by Dr. S.D. Varde, an intellectual personality from Information
Security services.



In the year 1997 Manali Wagh (1st in Statistics University Of Mumbai and overall sixth
in the university)was merit ranker holder .

Departmental Activities:


In the year 2018-2019 on account of Golden Jubilee a talk on “BIOSTATISTICS” by
Dr. Vinay A. Pawar (Associate Professor in the Department of Basic principles from
D.Y. Patil Deemed) and an another wonderful talk on “INTRODUCTION TO
ANALYTICS” by Mr. Vinayak Deshpande(chairman and managing director of
Sankhya Analytical Research Pvt Ltd) was arranged in Patanjali Sabagruha of
B.N.Bandodkar College Of Science, Thane. In all 187 students along with 5 faculty
members actively participated in the guest lecture.



In the year 2017-2018, T.Y.B.Sc Statistics students had an field visit at IIPS
institute(International Institute of Population Science) and Stats fest was arranged by
T.Y.B.Sc Students with our retired professor Mrs. S.M Phatak as guest and organized
guest lecture by our Alumni Nikhil rathod (Statistical Assistant in District Registrar Office
at Thane) on careers in Statistics.



In the year 2016- 2017, R software workshop is arranged for T.Y.B.Sc Statistics Students
at Computer Science Lab for 8 days and around 32 students actively participated in
the workshop.
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A Workshop on “Credit Based Grading
System” for Mathematics and Statistics” was
arranged at Patanjali Sabagruha of
B.N. Bandodkar College Of Science, Thane
in the year 2011. Prof Mrs.S.M. Phatak, Senior
Teacher of Statistics Department of
Bandodkar college was the subject expert
of the workshop. In all 20 teachers from
around 20 colleges affiliated to University Of
Mumbai attended and actively participated

in theworkshop.


A special programme was organized in the year 2008 in which Dr. Kartic and Mr. D
Reday delievered a talk with power point presentation on “Drug Industry, Statistics and
Software”.



In the year 2007 Ms. Almas Sayed delievered a talk on “Statistics and Clinical Research”
and Prof . Parag Mahulikar delievered a talk on topic “Statistics and Business”.



In the year 2006 all students of T.Y.B.Sc statistics along with prof A.P. Patil and Prof (Mrs.)
K.D.Phal visited IIPS(International Institute of Population Studies) at Deonar, Mumbai.



In the year 2005 Statistics Club “Sankhya” had
a lecture on “Scope Of Statistics” by
Prof Chandrakant Nimkar.
A workshop on “Statistics for Non Statisticians”
was conducted and around 42 Mumbai
University Teachers, teaching subject other than
Statistics and 25 students from various
institutions registered for workshop. Prof A.P.
Patil(Retired Ex HOD), Retired Prof Mrs
M.J. Gholba, Retired Prof Mrs. S.M. Phatak, Prof
Mrs. K.D. Phal (Retired Ex Head) all from Statistics Department of B.N. Bandodkar college
worked as resource person and tried to make the subject interesting. A valedictory
function was conducted where participants were awarded certificates in the hand of Dr.
Shasikumar Menon, who is the director of TDM – Lab Mumbai.



In the year 2004 Dr. R.H. Shenoy Prof Dept of Statistics, University of Mumbai effectively
discussed applications and scope of Statistics.



In the year 2003 Dr. Suresh Bowlekar spoke about career opportunities in the field of
Bio statistics and Bio Informatics also Prof R.M. Kolhe guided our students for personality
development and public speaking.



In the year 2002-2003 one day seminar was organized in which about 200 students
and teachers participated in the informative sessions of Dr. S.D Varde and Dr. Y. Sathe
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(Ex.HOD of University Department) in his inaugural address encouraged and guided
the students. Eminent personalities from Management, Actuarial Statistics and Market
Research guided the participants.


In the year 2000-2001 Dr. Y.S.Sathe(Ex. Head of the Statistics Department) spoke about
the history of the subject and further prospects. Also Dr. Ashok Datar, retd.Prof. of
V.J.T.I talked about statistical quality control. Computer training programs were
arranged for college staff members in collaboration with CMC Computer’s Ltd
Staff Achievements:



Dr. A.P. Patil (Retired head, Department of Statistics) acquired Ph.D Degree
(January, 2014) under the guidance of Dr. Piyush Desai, from Veer Narmad South
Gujarat University, Surat. His topic was Computational Comparative Genomics of Protio
Bacteria.



Dr. (Mrs.) Kalpana Phal (Retired head, Department Of Statistics) acquired Ph.D Degree
in the year 2007 under the guidance of Ulhas J Dixit, from Mumbai University. Her
Topic was Estimation in the presence of Outliers.



Current Teaching Faculty, Miss Tanzim Shaikh (Incharge, Statistics Department) cleared
her PET Examination in the year 2019. Retired Teaching Faculty



Dr. K.D Phal (HOD of statistics Department) retired in the year 2018



Dr. A.P. Patil (HOD of Statistics Department) retired in the year 2017



Mrs. M.J Gholba and Mrs. S.M. Phatak Associate Professors of Statistics Department
retired in the year 2016.

We aim to inspire and demonstrate our experience. It is motivation and creative energy
that we aim to bring to all of our activities that make visions a reality and bring positive
change.
Ms. Tanzim Shaikh
HOD. Statistics
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Department of Zoology
The department of Biology was established in the year 1969 with a view to prepare the
students desirous of learning, understanding, teaching and practising various aspects of
animal and plant science. The Biology department bifurcated into Zoology and Botany in
1984 and Professor Thakur was head of the departments. Our department is known for its
multidisciplinary character and has earned recognition at National level Accreditation for
its standards of teaching and research.
During the last 50 years, the department has made all round progress and acquired
position among the leading departments of Mumbai University. Zoology department is a
pioneer in bringing research culture in the college. We received recognition for M.Sc. by
research in 1981 and for PhD in 1984. Our 1st batch consisted of two research students who
completed their M.Sc. in 1984 and our first PhD student passed in 1987. About 200 research
papers are published up till now.
We started college school complex under the guidance of Prof. Thakur, where school
students visit the department for guidance in Zoology stream. Our very first faculty members
were Dr. G.V. Kulkarni, Dr. Mrs. K.S. Gokhale, Dr. S.S. Borgoankar. Dr. Mrs. Madhuri Pejaver
joined in 1976 and she has also represented as Dean of Science in MUMBAI UNIVERSITY.
First research project was sanctioned by Department of Environment from the
department of Science and Technology.
Our 1st National Conference ‘Creek, Estuaries and Mangroves Pollution & Conservation’
in 2002. The first research project in Bandodkar college was sanctioned by MOEF in 1994
and further to that also completed projects under MMR-EIS and as well as first UGC Minor
as well as Major projects worth 30 lakh. The first International Conference was held in 2016
in collaboration with EVS department- Ecosystem services on wetland – Adrabhumi 2016.
Our faculty Professor Dr. Sudesh Rathod has filed 3 patents. Our department is funded by
STAR DBT PROGRAMME from the year 2015. More than 25 students completed PhD and 8
students MSc. by research and one MPhil. We also conduct several activities under nature
club. Our student Rashmi Sawant stood first in Mumbai University in Zoology.
The department is proud of having produced eminent Scholars, Doctors, Scientists &
Administrators who occupy high positions within and outside the country.
Dr. Mrs. M K Pejaver
HOD Zoology
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"qhXr {Xdg'
"amîQ´>^mfm Ho$ {~Zm amîQ´> JwJ§ m h¡& Bg ~mV ‘| {OVZr gË¶Vm h¡ CVZr gË¶Vm h‘mar ‘mV¥^mfm ‘| ^r h¡& boH$sZ
nyao ^maV df© ‘| "qhXr' H$m amîQ´>^mfm H$m XOm© {X¶m h¡& ³¶m|{H$ Cgo h‘ AmgmZr go ~mob nmVo h¡& g^r H$s emZ
h¡ Am¡a g^r Bg ^mfmgo n[a{MV h¡ Am¡a Bgo {MaH$mb CgH$m gå‘mZ AmXa Am¡a Cgo ~‹T>mdm XoZo Ho$ {bE h‘mao
gm¶Ýg O¡go ‘hm{dÚmb¶ ‘| ^r qhXr H$mo gå‘m{ZV {H$¶m OmVm h¡ Jm¡adm§{H$V {H$¶m OmVm& Cgo ha ~ƒm| VH$ nhþM± m¶m
OmVm h¡ BgVHo$ {bE h‘mao ‘hm{dÚmb¶Zo "qhXr {Xdg' ‘ZmZm ewé {H$¶m h¡ Am¡a AmOVH$ BgHo$ gå‘mZ go h‘mao
‘hm{dÚmb¶ Ho$ àYmZmMm¶m©OrZo gå‘Vr XoH$a CgH$m gå‘mZ Am¡a AmXa {H$¶m h¡& V~go "qhXr {Xdg' N>mÌm| ‘| qhXr
Ho$ à{V AmXa {Z‘m©U H$aZo hoVw AZoH$ H$m¶©H«$‘ à‘wI gm{hpË¶H$, H$dr, hmñ¶-ì¶§½¶ boIH$ H$dr, {Q>.ìhr.
H$bmH$ma Ho$ OarE. qhXr H$mo gj‘ ~ZmZo H$m à¶mg h‘oem ahm h¡& H$^r H${dVm dmMZ, H$WmH$WZ, dmX-{ddmX
ñnYm©Am| H$m Am¶moOZ H$a qhXr H$mo ~T>mdm {X¶m OmVm h¡ Am¡a a§J‘§M na h‘mam ^maV ^mfm AZoH$ doe^wfm AZoH$
~mobr AZoH$ ImZnmZ, AbJ ahZ ghZ AbJ hmoZo Ho$ ~mdOyX ^r qhXr ^mfm CÝho H¡$go OmoS>H$a aIVr h¡& CgH$m
‘§MZ H$admH$a Cgo COmJa H$aVo h¡&
BVZmhr Zhr ~ƒmo ‘o§ ^mfm g‘¥Õ hmo BgHo$ {bE nT>rV-AnT>rV, AbJ AbJ boIH$m| Ho$ ZmQ>H$m| H$m ZmQ>H$
Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go Cg ^mfm ‘| hmoZdo mbo hmd^md Ab§H$marH$Vm hmñ¶, ì¶§½¶, éÐ ¶h Bg ^mfm Ho$ Oarh {XIm¶m OmVm
h¡& h‘mao ‘hm{dÚmb¶ ‘o qhXr {d^mJ Ûmam àm. A{Zb AmR>dboOrZo H$d[¶Ìr ‘[a¶‘ JOmbm O¡go ‘hmZ H$d{¶Ìr
H$m CXþ© ‘| qhXr H$m ‘hËd {H$VZm h¢& H${dVm H¡$go {bIr OmVr h¡ CgHo$ nhbw Amo H$mo n[a{MV H$am¶m&
hmñ¶ ì¶§½¶ lr. ‘rl~§YZw o eãXm| Ho$ Omb H$mo JwW
§ H$a qhXr H$mo Am¡a CMmB©¶mo§ bo H¡$go Om gH$Vo h¡& Bgo hmñ¶
ì¶§½¶ Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘go àñVwV H$s¶m& AmOVH$ H$ar~Z n§Ðh gmb go h‘mao ‘hm{dÚmb¶ ‘| qhXr {Xdg ‘Zm¶m OmVm
h¡& qhXr eãXmo H$m n[aM¶ H$adm¶m OmVm h¡& qhXr ì¶mH$aZ H$m n[aM¶ H$adm¶m OmVm h¡& H${dVm, ZmQ>H$,
EH$m§H$sH$m, H$hmZr H¡$gr hmoVr h¡ Am¡a Cgo H¡$go {bIm OmVo h¡& CgH$m àñVwVrH$aZ ^r EH$ H$bm h¡ Bg Vah N>mÌm|
H$mo qhXr {Xdg H$m ‘hËd qhXr H$m C‘J Am{Xgo N>mÌmo Ho$ {dMmamo H$mo à^m{dV H$aZodmbo {dMma ~mo¶o OmVo h¡&

""qhXr {Xdg'' Ho$ Adga na ^maVr¶ EH$Vm H$m àXe©Z

14 {gV§~a 2014 ""qhXr {Xdg''

àm. A{Zb AmR>dbo
qhXr {d^mJ
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~m§XmoS>H$a {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo amï´>r` n`m©daU
àkm emoW narjoVrb `e
^maVr` n`m©daU àkm emoY narjo‘Yrb CËH¥$ï> H$m‘{Jar~Ôb ~m§XmoS>H$a {dkmZ H${Zð> ‘hm{dÚmb`mVrb
EH$ {dÚmWu R>mUo {d^mJmVyZ àm{dÊ`mgh CËVrU© Pmbr. Xadfu amï´>r` ñVamda `m narjoMo Am`moOZ Ho$bo OmVo.
Jmodm ho `m narjoMo ‘w»` {R>H$mU Amho. MIFFEE `m {dÚmnrR>mìXmao Xadfu `m narjoMo Am`moOZ Ho$bo OmVo.
~m§XmoS>H$a {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb`mVyZ `m narjogmR>r Zoh‘rM àM§S> à{VgmX {dÚmÏ`mªH$Sy>Z {‘iV AgVmo. n`m©daU
{ejU ho Cƒ Ý`m`mb`mZo EH$ A{Zdm`© {df` åhUyZ Aä`mgH«$‘mV g‘m{dï> Ho$bo Amho. d OmJ{VH$sH$aU Am{U
dgw§WaoMm {dMma H$aVm OJmVrb àË`oH$ ZmJ[aH$mZo n`m©daUm~m~V OmJê$H$ am{hbo
nm{hOo åhUyZ àW‘df© d pìXVr`df© H${Zð> ‘hm{dÚmb`mVrb {dÚmWu `m n[ajoVZy hm Aä`mg H$ê$Z Amnbo
kmZ AÚ`mdV H$arV AgVmV. Ago `mdoir n`m©daU {ejUmMo g‘Ýd`H$ àm. A{Zb AmR>dbo `m§Zr gm§{JVbo.
{X. 6 ’o$~«dw mar 2015 amoOr ‘hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m nV§Obr g^mJ¥hmV {deof àm{dÊ`mgh `eñdr Pmboë`m 80
{dÚmÏ`mªMm à‘mUnÌ d nXHo$ XoD$Z gÝ‘mZ H$aÊ`mV Ambm. AH$amdr B`ËVo‘Yrb lram‘wbm Zohm e§H$a nÙm `m
{dÚmWuZrZo aOV nXH$ {‘idyZ ~m§XmoS>H$a {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo Zmd nwÝhm `mdfuhr Jmodm {dÚmnrR>mV Zm|X{dbo Amho.
`m nwañH$ma àXmZ gmohi`mMo Am`moOZ H$ê$Z gd© {dÚmÏ`mªZm gÝ‘mZnÌ d nXHo$ XoD$Z Am{U n`m©daU
{ejUmMo ‘hËd d Om{Ud H$ê$Z {Xë`m~Ôb MIFFEE V’}$ g‘Ýd`H$ AmR>dbo `m§Mo hr `mdoir aOV nXH$ XoD$Z
CnàmMm`© S>m°. Ama. nr. AmR>ë`o `m§À`m hñVo gÝ‘mZ H$aÊ`mV Ambm.
`m n[ajo‘Ï`o 102 {dÚmWu gh^mJr Pmbo hmoV.o {ZdS>H$ {dÚmÏ`mªMm gËH$ma Pmë`mda amï´>JrVmZo N>mQo >I
o mZr
`m H$m`©H«$‘mMr gm§JVm Pmbr.

nwañH$ma d à‘mUnÌ XoVmZm ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo CnàmMm`©

àm. A{Zb AmR>dbo
n¶m©daU {d^mJ
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Anubandh Alumni Association
It is always a pleasure to be in touch with our past students; for the same we have
formed ‘Anubandh’ alumni group. Anubandh means attachment or binding/bonding of
love that we wish to develop and maintain with all our students. This group was initiated in
the year 2000.
The alumni association has been functional in shaping the policies and overall
development of the college. The registration has taken a step ahead in strengthening the
relationship between the college and alumni. The members of the association are
representatives of diverse alumni and are from different streams.
On 16 December, 2017 the constitution of alumni was proposed. Anubandh :
constitution of past students of Bandodkar College was unanimously agreed by all
attendees. On 10th February, 2018 executive committee was formed. On 24th March 2018
the request letter sent to Vidya Prasarak Mandal (VPM) Trust registration of Anubandh under
VPM’s name and executing the formalities for opening bank account were done.
The alumni contribute in policy making by their representation in the statutory and
academic committees such as Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC), College Development
Committee (CDC) etc. The alumni meet organized every year, During these meets,
achievements, progress, and plans are shared, and feedback is taken.
Get Together of Alumni Association was held on 30th September 2018 at 4.00 pm in
Patanjali Sabhagruha. Dr Vijay Bedekar, Chairman, Vidya Prasarak Mandal addressed the
gathering. 53 past students from various batches were attended the meet.
Under the stewardship of the Principal, the dedicated members of the association work
to connect alumni, support students and organize various activities for the students. The
alumni association aims to foster interaction amongst the Alumni, Faculty and the present
students.
On Saturdays, a session on life skills, personality development, group discussion,
interview preparation etc. were conducted for TYBSc students by members of Anubandh.
Anubandh members also organized various activities like blood donation camps, tree
plantation campaign and other extension work. Some departments invite their outstanding
alumni for interactive sessions with the students and staff on the current developments in
the field. These sessions inspire the students and expose them to the opportunities in the
field for research as well as employment.
Some of the alumni are expertise in their respective fields. They are invited to deliver
academic lectures in the campus.
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Mrs. K. K. Kardekar
Co--ordinator
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Cultural Association
Cultural association of B. N. Bandodkar college of science was established in the
year 1969. The association comprised of students organizes various cultural activities under
guidance of cultural coordinator and other teaching faculty. These activities provide platform
for students to showcase their talent on college and intercollegiate level.
Every year cultural activities begin with inaugural event in the month of august.
Through this event the committee and activities to be conducted under the committee are
introduced to the students. The association organizes a yearly event ‘Shree Swami Samarth
Sugam Sangeet Spardha’- a vocal singing competition. The winners are awarded by Dr.
R. P. Aathalye. In the month of December various days planned by the cultural association
such as saree and tie day, traditional day, group identity day, etc. are celebrated
enthusiastically by students and teachers. The days are followed by annual festival which
was started with the name ‘UTSAV’ and later renamed as ‘AAKANKSHA’. Aakanksha is a
united festival of fine arts, dance, music, literary, theatre and many other events. Aakanksha
has been celebrated in our college throughout these years with different themes like
Carnival, Mumbai meri jaan, Desi adda, Indrayudh, etc. various competitions such as
debate, elocution, poster making, rangoli, beauty and makeup, dance, music, fashion show,
acting, treasure hunt and many more are organized which receive great response from the
students. Mr.Bandodkar and Ms.Bandodkar are selected through personality hunt event.
The organization encourages students to participate in different intercollegiate
competitions. Also, our students have secured many prizes in prestigious ‘Youth Festival’
organized by Mumbai university. The elimination rounds for zone IV of 46th Youth festival
were organized in our college in 2013. Apart from the events and competitions, association
conducts various workshops on acting, anchoring, vegetable carving, calligraphy, etc.
through which students are guided by the experts.
Throughout these years many well known and noble personalities have been present
as chief guests and judges for various events and competitions organized by the committee,
few to mention are Mr. Abhijeet Panse (cinedirector), Mrs. Sampada Jogalekar-Kulkarni
(Marathi actress), Ms.Priya Marathe (well known actress), Mr.Viju Mane (cinedirector), Mr.
Kushal Badrike (famous actor, comedian) and more are there.
Considering the threat of increasing sound pollution and our responsibility towards
environment, all the events of ‘Akanksha 2018-19’ were conducted in Patanjali Auditorium
and Thorle Bajirao Peahwe Auditorium which received huge response and praise from the
students and teachers. The cultural association further aims to impart higher quality skills
in all art forms and explore and develop the hidden talent of students through various
cultural activities.
Dr. S. D. Rathod
Co-ordinator
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Career Melava - 2018
Like that of every year, this year career Melava was organised on Tuesday 11th Dec.
2018 in our college to guide & enlighten students about different career available to persue
in future after completion of 12th board Exam. Four eminent speakers guided students
about future prospects in career to choose from. The timing were from 9.30 to 2.00 p.m.
Each speaker was alloted time is of 1 hour to speake on his subject of expertise.
The First session was delivered and conducted by captain Suresh Vanjari retired Military
Man. He guided Junior college students about different career in Defence Services.
According to him students do not prefer career in defence because of minor physical
problems but such problems can be easily solved by taking help of experts. After retirement
from military service he guided thousands of students through his academy. He is also
focussed on detailed processes of selection and interviews conducted for the same.
Second lecture in the series was organised by Mr. Saurabh Chatterjee. He gave
students information about the various courses available in IIT, a premier institute to persue
career in field of Engineering. He informed the students about way to prepare for JEE (Mains
& Advance) Exam. Students raised their doubts about the exams and Mr. Saurabh cleared
them.
The third lecture in the series was delivered by Mr. Rohan Lele. He enlightened the
common issues faced by students and gave tips to tackle this issues effectively & possitively.
He informed students different techniques for self development. Students shared difficulties
faced by them, which were answered satisfactorily.
The Fourth lecture in the series was delivered by Mr. Santosh Karle. He helped students
to choose different career after completion of 12th board Exam. He has given the idea
about different enterance exam. other than JEE or NEET. He gave competative exam dates,
websites & students available seats. He also explored about different type of scholarship
given by government which students can be benefited during pursuing their career.
This career Melava was beneficial for the students as they have now better idea about
selecting the field.
Mr. R. V. Lele
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Department of Lifelong Learning and
Extension (DLLE)
The Department of Lifelong Learning and Extension [DLLE] (known earlier as
Department of Adult and Continuing Education and Extension) established on October 12,
in the Year 1978, and has been recognized as a statutory Department of the University of
Mumbai since 1994, to promote a meaningful and sustained rapport between the
Universities and the community. The DLLE offers flexible Continuing Education
opportunities for the people.
Enrollment:
The DLLE students’ enrollment for the academic year 2018-19 is 59. The Departmentwise classification of students is as given below:
F.Y.BSc. PMS:01, F.Y.BSc. CBZ:01, S.Y.BSc. BT:02, S.Y.BSc. CZ :05, S.Y.BSc. BZ:06,
T.Y.BSc. Zoology: 44, Total – 59.
First Term Training Programme:
First Term Training Programme for extension work teachers and student’s managers
was organized by the Department of Lifelong Learning & Extension, University of Mumbai
on Saturday, 04thAugust 2018 at B.N.Bandodkar College of Science, Thane from 10 a.m. to
05 p.m. One student manager and faculty attended the training.
Mr. Dilip Patil (Director – DLLE) Dr. VindaManjramkar (DLLE Coordinator –
B.N.Bandodkar College of Science, Thane), Ms. Aarti Damle (B.N.Bandodkar College of
Science, Thane), Ms. Komal Gaikwad (B.N.Bandodkar College of Science, Thane), Along
with these, many other dignitaries, teachers and student managers also attended the
meeting.
Talk By Procter And Gamble
DLLE unit organized a talk on ‘Career in corporate sector and caring head to toe’ by
Procter and Gamble on Saturday, 28th July 2018 in Patanjali Auditorium at 12.30 p.m. The
talk helped us in gaining a positive attitude towards our career and life with topics such as
Attitude and ABC for Success, etc.
The talk also gave us an insightful knowledge about our health and also conducted
test which included the health of our hair and scalp. Along with care of personal hygiene
was explained and health care products were distributed to students.
Anna Poorna Yojana (Apy) Programs
DLLE students who have undertaken the program of APY organized food stalls in our
college at various events like guest lectures, practical examination and annual festival.
They provided food to teachers and students at a lower price with appropriate hygiene.
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The students gained knowledge and learned about various things such as regular market
values of various commodities, business management, overall management, etc. through
this program.
Second Term Training Programme
Second Term Training Programme for extension work teachers and student’s managers
was organized by the Department of Lifelong Learning & Extension, University of Mumbai
on Saturday, 15th December 2018 at Vidyapeeth Bhavan, Church gate from 10.30 a.m. to
03.30 p.m. One student manager per faculty attended the training. Following dignitaries
and teachers attended the training:
Mr. Dilip Patil (Director – DLLE), Dr. Ravindra Kulkarni (Pro Vice-chancellor – Mumbai
University), Mr. Harish Shetty (Founder - AmbaGopal Foundation) Dr. VindaManjramkar (DLLE
Coordinator – B.N.Bandodkar College of Science, Thane)
HOSH WALK
A walk was organized by AmbaGopal Foundation by Harish Shetty in association with
TATA Memorial Hospital and Mumbai University on Sunday, 23rd December 2018 at Shivaji
Park, Dadar from 7am onwards. As reported, Cancer has exponentially increased because
of increase in use of harmful chemicals in farming; the walk was to create awareness about
the use of harmful chemicals in farming. Many of our DLLE students actively participated in
this walkathon and supported this great cause.

Dr. Mrs. V. D. Manjramkar
Co-ordinator
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Gymkhana Report
We started our Gymkhana Indoor activities from 06th June 2018. Ms. Chaudhari Shivali
Jaideep (S.Y.B.Sc./Biotechnology was selected as Gymkhana Secretary for the year 2018
– 2019. About 243 students from Junior and Degree College participated in Group Events
as well as Individual Events in tournaments / competitions arranged by Zilla Parishad,
University, State and National Level.
Our Degree college team won III Rank for Inter-Collegiate Level & participated Zonal
Level in Chess Tournament organized by University of Mumbai.
Our Junior College boys & Girls team participated in District Level. Nikam Srushti Anil
S.Y.J.C./C/2017410189 was selected for Division level. Our Degree college team Participated
in Inter collegiate Cricket Tournament organized by University of Mumbai. Our Junior College
boys team participated in District Level Tournaments organized by T.M.C. Both teams were
under the guidance of our cricket coach Mr. Kiran V. Salgaonkar.
Our Degree College Boys & Girls team participated in Table Tennis Inter colligate
Tournaments organized by University of Mumbai. Our Junior college Boys team participated
in Table Tennis Organized by T.M.C. Our Degree College Men & Women participated in
Inter collegiate Athletic Meet organized by University of Mumbai.
Our Junior college boys & Girls participated in Athletics Meet. Mhatre Prathamesh D.
F.Y.J.C. 200Mtr. Gold Medal, Sonawane Satyam S. F.Y.J.C./ 400 mtr & 800 mtr. Gold
Medal, Bandgar Anita R. S.Y.J.C. 400 mtr & 800 mtr. Silver Medal, Chube Atharva P.
S.Y.J.C. Silver Medal Shot Put, Patil Nimish S. F.Y.J.C. 2nd Place, Mane Tanmay S.
S.Y.J.C 3rd Place in Triple Jump , Relay Team got 1st Place. All are above selected for
Division level.
Our Degree college Boys team participated in Football Tournament organized by
University of Mumbai. Our Junior College team participated in Football Tournament
organized by T.M.C.
Our Degree college Boys team participated in Kho - Kho Tournament organized by
University of Mumbai. Our Junior College Boys & Girls team participated in Kho - Kho
Tournament organized by T.M.C. Our Degree College Students participated in Taekwondo
competition organized by University of Mumbai . Our Junior College One Girl & 2 Boys
participated in Taekwondo Tournament organized by T.M.C. Our Degree college Men and
Women team participated in Inter collegiate Carrom Tournament organized by University
of Mumbai.
Junior college Boys team participated at District Level Carrom Competition Organized
by T.M.C. Ubale Adarsh S. S.Y.J.C. was Selected for Division Level.
Our Degree college Men and Women team participated in Inter collegiate Badminton
Tournament Organized by University of Mumbai. Our Junior College Boys team participated
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in District level in Badminton Tournament organized by T.M.C. One of our Degree College
Girl participated in Swimming Competition Organized by University of Mumbai. One of our
Junior College Girl & Boy participated in Swimming Competition organized by T. M. C. Our
Degree college Men team participated in Inter collegiate Volleyball Tournament organized
by University of Mumbai. Our Junior College Boys team Runner up in Volleyball
Tournament organized by T.M.C.
Ghodake Mayuresh (S.Y.J.C), Hadapad Rutik (S.Y.J.C.), Tanpure Rajkiran (
S.Y.J.C.) Selected for Division Level Kick Boxing Tournament organized by T.M.C.
Our Junior College Boys & Girl participated in District level. Rane Chirayu (F.Y.J.C.),
Negi Shubham (F.Y.J.C.). Both got Gold Medal & Selected for Division Level &
Shelake Nandini (F.Y.J.C.) got Silver Medal in karate Competition organized by T.M.C.
Rane Chirayu (F.Y.J.C.) got Gold Medal for State Level & Selected for National
Level.
Our Junior college Bhagat Rohit (S.Y.J.C.) & Shinde Shruti (S.Y.J.C.) Competition
organized by T.M.C.
Our Junior College Boys & Girls participated in District level. Shooting Competition
organized by T.M.C. Our Degree college Men team participated in Inter collegiate Kabaddi
Tournament organized by University of Mumbai. Our Junior College Boys & Girls team
participated in Kabaddi Tournament organized by T.M.C. Our Degree college Boys
participated in Inter collegiate Boxing competition organized by University of Mumbai.
Our Degree College Boy participated in Judo Competition organized by University of
Mumbai.
One of our Junior College Boy participated in Sketting Competition organized by T.M.C.
Patil Rohan (S.Y.J.C.) was Selected for Division Level (Inline Sketting ).
Our Junior College Girls Team won District Level Dodgeball Tournament organized
by T.M.C. & Runnerup in Division Level organized by T.M.C.
Khatke Swati ( S.Y.J.C.) was selected for State Level Selection Trial.
Our Degree College Boys participated in Archery Competition organized by University
of Mumbai.
Annual Sports Activities
Indoor Activities were held from 27th November 2018 to 15th December 2018.
Annual Athletic Meet was organized on 19th December 2018 on college ground.
378 Students and 120 Teaching & Non-Teaching members participated in various
events.
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General Championship was awarded to the following Students
Students Name

Junior / Degree College

Class

Singh Hritik Rakesh

Degree College

S. Y. BSc.

Mane Tanmay Santosh

Junior College

S. Y. J. C.

Vanjare Gayatri Mahadev

Degree College

S. Y. BSc.

Khatke Swati Dinanath

Junior College

S. Y. J. C.

Date : - 22/12/2018

Prof. P. G. Bamane
Co-ordinator
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NCC Army Boys


Administrative Front:



Cdt Shubham Nandkishor Nilkanth and Cdt Rushikesh Tukaram Dhane were appointed
as Senior Under Officer.



Cdt Prasana Sandip Ravte and Cdt Akshaykumar Anil Narangkar were appointed as
Junior Under Officers.



Cdt Rahul Madhukar Kambre was appointed as Company Sergeant Master.



Cdt Rajesh Ramesh Gaikwad was appointed as a Company Quarter Master Sergeant
of the unit.



Cdt Prasana Sandip Ravte represented NCC in the student’s council of B.N.Bandodkar
college.



Enrollment Drive:
Enrollment of the cadets commenced in the July 2018. Eligible students from college
campus participated with enthusiasm in the enrollment drive and gone through various
tests like written exam, physical test, group discussion and interview



Training:
Apart from regular training parades conducted in the college campus. Cadets
participated in several regional, state, and national level training camps and glimpses
of which are mentioned below.



Regional and Group Level Camps:
• 6 cadets participated in the pre TSC camp which was held at Nasik in May 2018 of
which 4 were selected to Inter Group Competition held at Amravati.
• 6 cadets participated in the pre RDC camp which was held at Nashik in Oct 2018 of
which 4 were selected to Inter Group Competition held at Pune.



National Level Camps:



SUO Rushikesh Tukaram Dhane represented Maharashtra in All India Trekking
Expedition held at Tirupati.



SUO Shubham Nandkishor Nilkanth will represent Maharashtra in Advanced
Leadership Camp held at Ahmedabad.



JUO Prasana Sandip Ravte Represented Maharashtra in All India Rock Climbing
Training Camp held at Gwailor.



JUO Akshaykumar Anil Narangkar is representing Maharashtra in National Integration
Camp held at Nashik.
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CSM Rahul Madhukar Kambre represented Maharashtra in Advanced Leadership
Camp held at Chennai.



CQMS Rajesh Ramesh Gaikwad represented Maharashtra in Advanced Leadership
Camp held at Jorhat.



CPL Abhijeet Shivaji Barkade represented in All India Shivaji Trail Trek held at Kolhapur.



CPL Tejas Kalu Pagare is representing Maharashtra in Ek Bharat Sresht Bharat Camp
held at Kerala.



CDT Shekhar Rajendra Ahire won gold medal in Tent Pitching Competition at Inter
Group Competition held at Amravati.



CDT Pratik Prakash Darde represented Maharashtra in Shooting Camp held at Pune.



CDT Rohan Hanmant Sarvade represented in Scuba Diving Camp held at Mumbai.



Participation in Other Activites:



Apart from camps and training sessions cadets took part in various social activities
like:



International Yoga Day on 21st June 2018 held at B. N. Bandodkar College Patanjali
Auditorium.



Blood Donation at Gymkhana.



Tree Plantation in college campus.



Aids Awarenesson 1st Dec 2018.



Swachha Bharat Abhiyan on 2nd Oct 2018 held in college campus.



Kargil Vijay Divas on 26th July 2018 held at Belapur.



Gaurav Puraskar for Gallantry Awards winners of Mahar Regt. on 15th Dec 2018at
Gateway of India.



NCC Army Boys Unit with NSS unit has adopted a village in Vikramgad. We have
conducted a 7-day camp from 25th December 2018 - 01st January 2019. In this adoption
camp our unit will conduct various programs such as Swachha Bharat Abhiyan, how
to go for Online Transactions, Adventure Activities, Sessions on bravery stories of
defence wars to motivate the kids, Drill & Yoga Sessions, Self Defence& various
competition’s like Sport’s, Drawing etc. related to the welfare & awareness of those
village kids.



Noteworthy Achivements:



SUO Shubham Nandkishor Nilkanth was interviewed on DD Sahyadri for the topic
“Career Opportunities in Defence” on 29th March 2018.
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Cdt Niraj Yadav is recruited as a Sailor in Indian Navy through SSR this year.



One of the golden achievements is, Ex-SUO Gangaprasad Thapa commissioned as
Lieutenant from OTA CHENNAI in 460 Medium Artillery.



One of the precious achievements of our unit for this year as our college is going to
step into golden era is, we conducted INTERCOLLEGE NCC DRILL & BEST CADET
COMPETITION on 26th Sep. 2018 for the very first time in the history of the unit. This
competition was conducted under the guidance of Principal Dr. M. K. Pejaver ma’am
and ANO Lt. Bipin Dhumale sir. It was conducted to benefit the cadets those were
representing Mumbai at state level in RDC selection. BNB GOLDEN JUBILEE ROLLING
TROPHY was the fruit for the efforts of winning contingent which was won by our college.
The result is, maximum cadets of Mumbai are selected in Republic Day Camp 2019.
And I feel proud to tell you all that one of them is Cdt Abhijeet Bhairavnath Patil from
chemistry department our college who will Command Maharashtra Contingent as a
Parade Commander in Delhi.
Ct. B. S. Dhumale
Co-ordinator
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NCC Naval Unit
The enrollment of 1st year cadets started in July 2018.We celebrated Independence
Day on 15th August Cdt.Cpt. Bilal Khan was platoon commander. On the same day cadets
participated in Flag Hoisting Ceremony which was held at Kalina University Mumbai and
Cdt. Tushar Kokare and Cdt. Shubham Tayade were pilots.
NCC Camps:In the month of May from 21stMay To 31st May 2018, 16 Cadets were attended Annual
Training Camp (ATC) held at KTHM College, Nasik. Where P.O. Cdt.Karan Chaudhary got
1st Best Cadet (SD), Ldg.Cdt.Omkar Jedhe got 2nd Best Cadet (SD), Cdt. Jyoti Mugalolli
got 2nd Best Cadet (SW) and Cdt. Vaibhav Shinde got 3rd Prize In Ship Modelling . Our
college Naval Unit won 1st Prize in Drill Competition.
Cdt. Jyoti Mugalolli and Cdt. Aniket Jagdale successfully completed Scuba Diving
Camp, which was held at Western Naval Command Mumbai from 22nd July to 11th August.
On 26thAugust 2018, 8 cadets got selected for Pre-IGC. [NSC] camp held at
Nasik,Where 7 cadets got selected for Inter Group Competition [NSC] camp held at Pune
on 5th September conducted by 3 MNU Pune. Out of which for Nau Sainik III , 4 cadets
1.PO CDT Karan Chaudhary,2.LDG CDT Omkar Jedhe, 3.CDT Omkar Adhikari, 4.CDT Tushar
Kokare got selected for All India Nau Sainik Camp was held from 14th October to 22nd
October at Karwar by Karnataka & Goa Directorate. Ldg. Cdt. Omkar Jedhe got Bronze
Medal in Semaphore.
From 16th November to 25th November Annual Training Camp was held at Birla
college,Kalyan where 23 cadets had participated.Where we won 1st prize in Drill
Competition, Tug Of War and Relay. CDT. Shivani Patankar and CDT. Shubham Pawar got
3rd Prize in Ship Modelling.
Advanced Leadership Camp was held from 5th December to 16th December at
Chennai, PO.CDT. Sachin Rajput represented Maharashtra Directorate.
CDT. Shubham Pawar represented 1 Maharashtra Naval Unit in the National Integration
Camp held at Aurangabad from 17th December to 29th December.
From 2nd January to 12th January Basic Leadership Camp was held at Amravati,
CDT. Vaibhav Shinde had represented the Mumbai B group in this camp.
LDG.CDT. Gayatri Vanjare represented Maharashtra Directorate in All India ATC camp
from 8th January to 20th January held at India Naval Academy (Ezhimala) and She got
gold medal for Semaphore and drill competition.
16 Cadets from got selected for NCC Day Camp for Semaphore at Azad Maidan
(Mumbai).
CDT Shubham Tayade represented Maharashtra Directorate in Republic Day Camp
held at New Delhi & he won Gold medal and Bronze medal in All India ship-modelling
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competition.
Social Activities:Naval Unit were organised Organ Donation Rally, Pulse Polio Duty, Nava Varsha
Swagat Yatra’ on Gudipadwa, Maharashtra Diwas,International Yoga Day’, International
Drug Abuse, Vijay Kargil Diwas, Blood Donation, Cleanliness Drive, ‘Swachhata
Samaroha’& collected the waste from college premises and segregated the dry and wet
waste. Cadets also gave contribution in Shramdaan and spread awareness among
students.
Drill competition:Joshi bedekar college had organized Drill Competition on 10th December 2018. This
Drill Competition which was organized for Junior Division and Senior Division of NCC
NAVAL UNIT, ARMY(GIRLS/BOYS) BATTALIAN and AIR FORCE WING. 23 colleges from
all over Mumbai participated in this competition. In this competition Kirti College [Army
Boys] got 1st Prize.
On 26th January 2019 we celebrated Republic Day. cadets who had represented
Maharashtra and Mumbai-B group on State and National level got Gold Medals and Silver
Medals respectively. C.C. Bilal khan achieved Gold Medal in Best Rank Holder and Best
Drill of the year 2018-19. Ldg. Cdt. Sanjana Bhabal achieved Gold Medal in Best word of
command. Ldg.cdt. Rahul Jangam is awarded as the Best 3rd Year Cadet. Cdt.Omkar
Adhikari is awarded as the Best 2nd Year. Cdt. Aditi Parekar is awarded as the Best 1st
Year Cadet and Cdt. Prachi Bhamare is awarded as the Best Turnout.

Lt. D. P. Sabale
Co-ordinator
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NCC Army Girls Report
The year 2018 was a Glorious year for NCC Army Girl. As one of our Cadet JUO Shruti
Itadkar participated in Inter Directorate Shooting Camp and won the BRONZE MEDAL in
G.V. Mavlankar Shooting Camp.
The enrolment for the NCC Army Girl. started in the month of July 2018. We enrolled
Sixteen Third Year Cadets, Ten Second Year Cadets and Thirty Four First Year Cadets. We
started our Official Parade from the month of August 2018.
Our College conducted Obstacles Training Practice for Sixty Cadets who are trying for
Thal Sainik Camp. Our Obstacle Course was provided to 1 MAH Girls BN by Vidya Prasark
Mandal.
Our Cadets had attended various State Level and National Level Camps.
The details are as follows :(1) CATC (TSC-1) :- Camp was held at Ambernath from 23rd May 2018 to 1st June2018.
Seventeen Cadets participated in the camp.
JUO Shruti Itadkar got Individual First Prize in Drill Competition. She also received
Second Prize in Guard Competition.
(2) CATC (TSC-2) :- Camp was held at Goregaon from 18th July 2018 to 27thJuly 2018.
Fifteen Cadets participated in the camp.
(3) CATC (TSC-3) :- Camp was held at Goregaon from 28th July 2018 to 6th August 2018.
Seven Cadets participated in the camp.
SGT Anjali Yadav was awarded First Prize in Firing Competition.
SGT Shweta Bhoj was awarded Second Prize in Map Reading.
(4) TSC (IGC):- Camp was held at Aurangabad from 7th August 2018 to 18th August, 2018.
Four cadets participated in the Camp.
(5) Shooting Trial Selection Camp (GVM) :- Camp was conducted at Pune from 24th June
2018 to 2nd July 2018. Three cadets participated in the Camp.
(6) Inter Group Shooting Selection Camp :- The camp was held at Pune from 2nd July2018
to 2nd August 2018.
JUO Shruti Itadkar attended the camp. She was awarded Bronze Medal in Inter Group
Shooting Competition in Pune.
(7) Inter Directorate Shooting Camp (GVM) :- The camp was held at Chandigarh (Punjab),
from 5th August 2018 to 18th August 2018.
JUO Shruti Itadkar represented MAHARASHTRA Directorate and Mumbai B GP. She
won the Bronze Medal for Shooting.
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(8) ATC Cum RDC Camp :- The camp was held at Nasik fro 30th September 2018 to 9th
October 2018. Cdt Anushree Anpat attended the camp.
(9) EBSB Cherthala Camp:- The Camp was conducted at Cherthala (Kerala) from 23rd
December 2018 to 3rd January 2019. JUO MeenalShinde and SGT Siddhi Thumbre
attended the camp.
(10) Basic Leadership Camp :- The Camp was conducted at Amravati from 2 January
2019 to 11th January 2019. SGT Anjali Yadav attended the camp.
SOCIAL SERVICE ACTIVITIES :(1) On 21st June 2018, Our cadets participated in the International Yoga Day organised
by Swami Vivekananda Yoga Center. Twenty Five Cadets participated in the
programme.
(2) On 26th June, which is International Drug Abuse Day and Illicit Trafficing Day, a Guest
Lecture by our Head of the Psychology Department Mrs.VedavatiParanjpe and her
team was organised. All NCC Army Girlsss, Army Boys, Naval Unit cadets and NSS
Volunteers participated in the program.
(3) On 5th July 2018 Our NCC Army Girls cadets went to TakiPathar, Shahapur with NSS
Volunteers under the guidance of Dr.Chandvani Sir for tree plantation. Forty Five NCC
and NSS cadets planted 50 plants .
(4) On 26th July 2018 Kargil Vijay Diwas was celebrated in Collaboration with Naval Unit.
Smt. Anuradha Gore, mother of Martyr Captain Vinayak Gore, who was killed in
Kashmir while fighting with the enemy. Captain Swaminathan was invited for a Guest
Lecture.
(5) On 29th September 2018, Surgical Strike Day was celebrated in our college. A Guest
Lecture of Capt (Rtd.) R. S. Tope was organised. He delivered a speech about How
Surgical Strike was Conducted on very lucid language. All NCC Cadets attended the
program.
6)

On 2nd October 2018 Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti was Celebrated by NCC Army Girl
along with NSS Volunteers. A rally was conducted in our Campus. A Documentary on
Important incidents in Gandhiji’s life was shown to cadets.

(7) On 31st October 2018 RashtriyaEktaDiwas was celebrated in our college. All NCC
Army Girl, NCC Naval Unit and NSS Volunteers paerticipated in the programme. A
rally was conducted in our college campus.
(8) On 4th December 2018 Swachhata Abhiyan was conducted in our college campus.
Twenty Five cadets participated in the program and cleaned the college campus.
EXAM RESULTS :The Result for B Certificate Exam for the year 2018 was 97%. The Result for C Certificate
Exam for the year 2018 was 99%.
ANO Capt Madhavi Joshi
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NS
S Unit
NSS
HISTORY: Nss Unit was started in our college in the year 1972 with 30 volunteers,
under the guidance of programme officer prof. P.G. Shinde. Presently, we have 300
volunteers enrolled in NSS UNIT with programme officers prof. B.K. Mandlekar and prof.
Ajit Bhumakar.
ADMINISTRATIVE FRONT: Mr. Yash Sanjaykumar More was appointed as NSS
Secretary. Miss. Aparajita Chandrabhan Kanojiya , Miss. Srushti Sunil Marye amd Miss
Dipali Kishor Pingle were appointed as NSS Joint Secretaries.
ENROLLMENT DRIVE: Enrollment of volunteers commenced in August 2018.This
year, grandly we have enrolled 300 volunteers in NSS UNIT.
DISTRICT LEVEL CAMP: 2 Volunteers were selected for Leadership training
programme (LTP), at Vithalwadi.
UNIVERSITY LEVEL CAMP: 2 Volunteers were selected for Yoga camp, at Mumbai
University.
STATE LEVEL CAMP:


2 Volunteers were selected for AVHAN Disaster Management Camp, at Aurangabad.



1 Volunteer was selected for Water Literacy Camp, at Vaibhavwadi.



1 Volunteer was selected for Adhasa Camp, at Nagpur.

EVENTS REPORTS


In month of JUNE in order to inculcate the significance of yoga in the society, we
participated in yoga session at kalina university and organized yoga session at patanjali
auditorium.



In month of JULY, our volunteers attended YOUTH AMBASSADOR session at collector
office thane, we also participated in TREE plantation drive organized by harayli NGO
at digha wherein we planted 25-30 saplings. In order to prepare our youth for extreme
condition like disasters our AVAHAN volunteers organized a DISASTER MANAGEMENT
workshop at Patanajli auditorium. Also ORIENTATION program for second year NSS
volunteers was conducted.



In the month of AUGUST in order to root out the superstitions from the society, we
organized a ANDHASHARADHA NIRMULAN program. In order to promote “SWACHTA
MOHIM” we conducted a cleanliness drive in the college campus. NSS Volunteers
actively participated in Independence Day celebration.
We participated in Dr. Narendra Dabolkar Rally. We conducted orientation lecture of
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FY Volunteers where we sold Hand made Rakhi (200) which was made by SOBATI
FOUNDATION. We celebrated Raksha Bandhan with TMC workers, Railway workers,
Swatchta workers. To promote the digitalization in thane city,DIGI THANE TRAINING
Program was conducted at the end of the month we celebrated SADHBHAVANA
DIWAS.


In the month of SEPTEMBER we participated in THANE POLICE MARATHON. We
celebrated TEACHERS DAY in Patanjali. Along with Traffic police we controlled the
crowd at Talav Pali,Upwan lake, Kacharali Talav during Ganpati Visarjan. We
participated in LEPROSY SURVEY CAMPAIGN. Under the association of GUNJ
Foundation we conducted OLD CLOTH COLLECTION DRIVE. On 24th Sept NSS
FOUNDATION DAY was celebrated with the association of TAP we conducted ROAD
SAFTEY AWARENESS PROGRAM by distributing handmade cloth bags in Thane
Market ,we made aware people to ERADICATE PLASTIC we celebrated WORLD PEACE
DAY. To Empower the women we organized WOMEN DIGNITY PROGRAM we conducted
ORGAN DONATION PROGRAM in Patanjali. We also organized a VOTERS
AWARENESS PROGRAM.



In the month of OCTOBER to keep safe our upcoming youth we organized DEADDICTION PROGRAM. We celebrated GANDHI JAYANTI.To promote our country’s
thought ‘Unity in Diversity’ we celebrated WORLD UNITY DAY.



In the month of NOVEMBER NSS Volunteers participated in RUBELLA AWARENESS
Rally and CONSTITUTION RALLY.



In the month of DECEMBER, civil hospital conducted world’s aid day rally. With
association of TAP we conducted traffic awareness programme. NSS organized session
on PCOD in collaboration with WDC. We conducted WORLD HUMAN RIGHTS DAY.
FARMER’S DAY was celebrated at Thane station. WE participated in ORGANIC FUTURE
RALLY.



In month of JANUARY to boost the youth, we celebrated the YOUTH DAY. To aware the
youth about harmful effect of TOBBACO, HIV and ORAL HEALTH a session was
conducted. VOTER AWARENESS DAY was celebrated. NSS volunteers actively
participated in REPUBLIC DAY celebration. We participated in LITTLE HEART
MARATHON at BKC. To tribute our martyr’s we organized MARTYR’S DAY.



In the month of FEBRUARY, we made aware local people about WATER POLLUTION.
We enthusiastically participated in CYCLE RALLY(Ride for Thane Pride).



We collected 622 pits of blood in three Blood Donation Camp.

CAMP REPORT:
This year 7 days residential camp was conducted at vikramgadh from 26th December
2018 to 1st January 2019. Total 180 volunteers attended the camp. Many sessions were
arranged like Andhashraddha nirmulan, Disaster Management, Drug Addiction etc. We
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conducted activities like street play, debate, group discussion, skit etc. We conducted
various competitions for the students of Maan asharam shala (Sports, Literature and Cultural).
We spend valuable time with the asharam students by staying away from city life.


This year we have actively done 68 events.

Prof. B. K. Mandlekar
Co-ordinator
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Yoga Committee Report
Yoga class was started from the academic year 2000 - 2001 in collaboration with Shri
Ambika Yog Kutir, Thane. Under the guidance of Mr. M.H. Dixit sir & Dr. R. P. Athlaye sir.
The Yoga committee, provides yoga training free of cost to the students and staff of this
college (and also other institutes of Vidya Prasarak Mandal) in collaboration with Shri Nikam
Guruji’s Shri Ambika Yog Kutir, Thane.
We celebrated International Yoga Day on 21st June 2018 in collaboration with Swami
Vivekananda Kendra, Thane.
Shri. Ramachandra Surveji, Secretary of Shri Ambika Yog Kutir, Thane. and the yoga
teacher of Kutir extends excellent Co-operation to teach a 3 month certificate course. The
training is given once in a week for 2 hours duration. The course was completed in 8 to 10
days training.
This year Yoga classes were arranged in batches on all six days of the week. All 480
(F.Y.J.C.) students participated in the training during the period August 2018 to October
2018. The certificates distribution program for the students who successfully completed
the course was conducted on 22th January 2019. Shri. Ramachandra Surveji, Mr.Makarand
H. Dixit and Dr. R.P. Athlaye sir guided the students during the program. All the other yoga
teacher from the Kutir also attended the programm. Certificates were given to 165 F.Y.J.C.
students who successfully completed the Course.
In the second term Yoga class was organized for F.Y.B.Sc. IT students on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of every week. Total 110 students had participated in the Yoga
Certificate Course training. Yoga class was also conducted for research students. 62 Students
of F.Y.B.Sc I.T. successfully completed the course.
The yoga package designed by Shri Nikam Guruji is useful to prevent sickness and
has ability even to cure different ailments of body and mind. I appeal the students and
staff to learn and practice yoga for total health.
In future we are planning to conduct different workshops in yoga for Students, Teaching
& Non-teaching Staff of Vidya Prasarak Mandal’s.
The Committee extends its sincere thanks to Shri Ambika Yog Kutir, VPM Management,
Principal of our college, teaching and non-teaching staff for their excellent co-operation.
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Mrs. Shubhangi D. Pimpre
Co-ordinator
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Science Square Committee & College-School
Complex Committee
In academic year 2005-2006, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), Mumbai
proposed novel idea to disseminate scientific knowledge of research centres to colleges
through Science Square Committee. BARC identified and selected three best colleges of
University of Mumbai for this purpose. Among selected colleges, VPM’s B. N. Bandodkar
College of Science, Thane enjoyed privilege to formulate Science Square Committee under
the able Coordinator-ship of Dr. Borkar (Dept. of Biology). The functioning of committee
started with organizing guest lectures of eminent scientists from different departments of
BARC. It helped for bridging gap between academics and research institute. Later
subsequently Dr. Vinda Manjramkar and Dr. Pooja Jagasia took charge of this committee.
In year 2014-2015, Science Square committee merged with College School Complex
Committee. Currently Dr. Urmila Kumavat is acting as Coordinator of Science Square
Committee & College-School Complex Committee.
Since year 2005, Science Square Committee is continuously engaged with various cocurricular activities. Different activities conducted through committee are discussed below:


Visit of School students (8th-10th Std.) to B.N. Bandodkar College of Science

Every year, Science Square Committee organizes a visit of school children of 8th-10th
Std. This visit intended to inculcate and nurture the basic understanding about practical
aspects of science among school students. During this visit, the students get an opportunity
to visit various science laboratories as well as to interact with respective teachers. Science
is made interesting with the help of live or preserved specimens of plants/animals, working
models, demonstration of experiments/instruments, educational videos, etc. Many schools
bring their scholars including students of 6th Std. and 9th Std. who have qualified preliminary
examination of Homi Bhabha Balvaidnyanik Competition which is held by The Mumbai
Science Teachers’ Association, Mumbai. They are given special guidance with respect to
practicals to excel in competitive examinations. Some of the benefited schools of Thane
are A. K. Joshi School, Dr. Bedekar Vidya Mandir, Vasant Vihar School, Holy Cross School,
Saraswati Vidyalaya, etc.


Mini-Research Project

The committee motivates undergraduate students to pursue scientific research by opting
Mini-Research Projects. This activity has started from year 2005-06. As the students are
required to give a detailed report of project with review of literature, collection of materials,
methods of analyses and interpretation of data, their writing skill is definitely improved.
Every year, mini-research project reports are compiled and bound in form of a booklet.
This Mini-Research Project Booklet is released on the Nation Science Day (28th February)
and kept in college library for further references. Mini-Research Project booklets of recent
years are also available on college web site for easy access.
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National Science Day Celebration
Every year on 28th February, National Science Day is celebrated in the memory of the
discovery of the Raman Effect by Indian Physicist and Nobel Laureate Sir Chandrasekhara
Venkata Raman. It is one of the main science festivals, celebrated jointly by Science Square
Committee and Research Committee. On this day, inauguration of JBNB (e-Journal of
B.N. Bandodkar College) is done by the hands of renowned scientist. On same day, poster
presentation of Mini-Research Projects is arranged. This activity provides an excellent
platform to students and teachers to interact with scientists. Research students and guiding
teachers are awarded by a certificate on this day. Some of the guest speakers who were
invited in recent years of National Science day celebration are as follows –


Padmashree Prof. Dr. R.V. Hosur (Department of Chemical Sciences, Tata Institute
of Fundamental Research, Mumbai, JC Bose National Fellow and Director, UoM
DAE (CEBS), University of Mumbai Campus, Kalina, Mumbai)



Prof. Dr. Bhalachandra Bhanage (Dean, Dept. of Chemistry, Institute of Chemical
Technology, Mumbai)



Dr. Rajeev Gude (Retired Scientist, Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research
and Education in Cancer, Mumbai)



Prof. Dr. B.N. Jagtap (Retired Scientist, Indian Institute of Technology, Mumbai)



Research Scholar Programme

Science Square Committee and Research Committee started Research Scholar Programme
in Academic year 2014-2015. It is a Certificate Course related to Research and Overall
Development. The course is of 18 months duration for which undergraduate students (S.Y.
B.Sc.) are enrolled after a written test. First batch of Research Scholar Programme was
successfully completed on 29th April 2017. All 15 students were honoured and appreciated
with a certificate of ‘O’ Grade by the hands of Principal Dr. M.K. Pejaver. This course helps
in all round development of student’s personality.


Participation in Research Convention Avishkar

Research Convention Avishkar is one of the reputed intercollegiate competitions organized
by University of Mumbai. In year 2014-2015, VPM’s B. N. Bandodkar College of Science
had hosted this competition. Dr. Jayashree Pawar (Coordinator, Dept of Biotechnology)
has been appointed as Teacher Coordinator of Avishkar since year 2017-18.
List of participated students and their guiding teachers in Research Convention
Avishkar is as follows:


Ms. Disha Rao (M.Sc. Part II, Environmetal Sciences), completed project of
Hydrobiological study of Thane creek under the guidance of Dr. Kurve.



Mr. Aditya Chhatre, Mr. Aniket Bagul & Ms. Hanzel Saldanha (S.Y.B.Sc. Biotechnology),
worked on Isolation & identification of LDPE degrading microorganisms from sewage
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samples while Ms. Vaishnavi Samant, Ms. Tanishka Bagwe & Mr. Darshan Mahajan (S.Y.B.Sc.
Biotechnology), carried out Isolation & identification of novel agar digestor in earthworm
(Eisenia fetida) gut, under the guidance of Dr. Mulye & Dr. Pawar.
(All shortlisted for University Level of Research Convention Avishkar 2014-15)
Research project of “Paramtric estimation of stagnant water” completed by Sanket R.
Bhole, Mitali M. Ware and Sayali P. Kolk under the guidance of Dr. Goswami. Research project
of “Efficiency of Chemical Reaction” completed by Anurag Tiwari and Ashish Jaiswal under
the guidance of Dr. Goswami. (Research Convention Avishkar 2015-16).
Research project of “Spectroscopic analysis of Bioactive compound from Lantana
camara” completed by Pranav Mahadik under the guidance of Dr. Goswami. Research project
of “Microscopic and spectroscopic study of flowers” completed by Shalini Sajekar, Sarvesh
Bhor and Vishnuja Sreebhadran under the guidance of Dr. Goswami.
1st Rank - Research project was on “Immobilization of PGPRs from Vetiver as Armed
Green Forces” Spectroscopic analysis of Bioactive compound from Lantana camara”
completed by Rutuja Mhatre and Shivani Kasnurkar under the guidance of Ms. Purvi Shah.
2nd Rank - Research project was on “Synthesis of Natural Dye Nanoparticles and its Analysis”
completed by Kanad Ghaisas and Siddhesh Thorat under the guidance of Dr. Goswami.
(2nd Rank project was shortlisted for State level Research Convention Avishkar
2017-18)
It is evident that all above mentioned activities fulfill the basic purpose of
conceptualization of Science Square Committee.

Dr. Urmila Kumavat
Co-ordinator
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Research Committee
Any institute with an educational purpose prospers on research and our college
encourage original research. The institute has Research Committee established since June
2009 which shoulders the responsibility of promoting research culture in the organization
through various activities such as –


The committee supervises/monitors the funding through college budget, to the student
research projects and also monitors the progress of research work of Ph.D students at
regular intervals.



Circulars calling for research proposals displayed on the notice boards and encourages
the young staff and the students.



Circulars / invitations regarding seminars / conferences / workshops also forward to
heads and concerned teachers.

Apart from Research Committee, “Science Square” committee has been propagating
research culture among the students from 2004, School-Complex committee from 2007
and Research Scholar Program from 2011 act like its extension for strategic collaboration of
the nearby schools with the college to encourage young inquisitive minds and fuel their
curiosity. In view of the decreasing number of students opting for pure science, such
collaborations help in exposing young children to the fantastic and vast world of science.
The development in research appraised by the fact that the staff and students have
made steady progress in various aspects of research such as in obtaining recognition as
research guides, obtaining research grants from various funding agencies, number of papers
published / presented, awards, honours and distinctions, such as chairing technical session
at conferences, citation of appreciation and many more.
Management in collaboration with Research committee of BNBCs were carried out
with “Research Methodology” course for the newly recruited staff members. The Research
Methodology course was also conducted for Research Scholar Program for students to
identify priority areas for research, to develop, promote & monitor policies and practices to
stimulate research programmes, research performance, literature review, use of library,
research quality, writing projects, social responsibility, event management, Industrial visit,
Personality development, management, IPR & patent and papers in the agreed areas. The
details is in science square and RSP program report.
Beside regular publication e-journals; JBNB and publication by the faculty & students
on science day. Journal and Movie club activity at the department level to promote scientific
reading & discussions among students and develop their presentation skills. Committee
gives hands on instrumental training to students.
Celebration of important days like National Science Day, arranging lectures of highend Scientist to make students aware of the passion and perseverance of the great scientists
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and to inculcate these values among them.
BNBCS is recognized research center affiliated to Mumbai University, conducts PhD
courses in Botany, Chemistry, Environment sciences, Physics and Zoology. Also for the
admission related procedure such as PET exam, PhD interviews, Organization of students
colloquium and also conducts reviews of progress in work for admitted research students
periodically.
Output of research culture in BNBCs from the date of establishment of college is –
Our students completed mini research project and were participated in “Avishkar”
Research Competitions organized by University of Mumbai and also secured awards in
National & International conferences.
Department of Botany published 163 paper and guided research students 21 and
also had project 06 funded by UGC and University of Mumbai,
Department of Biochemistry published 10 paper. The department also initiated for
consultancy and mini research projects.
Biotechnology and Microbiology deposited 33 microbial 16S rDNA sequences of
probable novel bacteria in the international ENA (European Nucleotide Archive) database
and published 07 papers. The department also initiated for consultancy and mini research
projects.
Department of Chemistry published 189 paper & 5 patent, guided research students
21 and also completed project 11 funded by UGC and university of Mumbai,
Environmental department successfully guided one PhD student.
Department of physics published 22 paper and guided research students 01 and
also had project 02 funded by UGC and University of Mumbai,
Maths department published 06 papers and statistics in collaboration with zoology
published papers.
Department of Zoology published 196 papers and 3 patent and guided 18 research
students and completed 18 projects funded by UGC and University of Mumbai. Along with
research senior teachers completed 12 consultancy projects.
To promote excellence in higher education, research is deemed as a necessary
intellectual exercise in this institution. Hence, in addition to the above research works by
the department, the teachers of the college also publish pedagogic or popular-type works
to share their academic experiences with students.
Dr. Anita Goswami-Giri
Co-ordinator
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Sahitya Sahavas (Bhasha Mandal)
Sahitya Sahavas committee came into existence since the year 2009. The committee
is also known as Bhasha Mandal. Till the year 2018 the committee has conducted various
programs. These Programs are on different topics, touching the various social and cultural
aspects of the society. Such as the problems of women in society, farmer’s suicide and
rainy season and its impact on farmers. The committee consists of teachers from degree
and junior college along with the student core committee to decide the program and overall
aspects of topics. The non-teaching staff also participates in these Programs as and
whenever it is possible for them. All the Programs are conducted in Marathi language
along with Hindi and English language where students find most comfortable in any of the
languages, they choose to speak in.
Sahitya Sahavas gives platform to the students from science faculty to know the cultural
and traditional background of our Great India. This is done by inviting well known
personalities from all sections of the society to come and speak, perform and guide students
on the social aspects. Honorable Shri Tukaram Dhande was invited who is the government
award winner for his contribution towards adivasi and their daily life struggle through his
awareness efforts through poems made by him. He spoke about the actual hardships the
rural people are facing and the various rural challenges.
The students speak on various topics about the ill effects of dowry system in the society.
The students also writes essays on the various national leaders of India and their contribution
to the welfare of the society. Real life incidents were also spoken by the students which
they saw and experienced in the society which had impact on their mind. The importance
of the nature is highlighted in the Programs. Such as importance of rain, monsoon season
and the exixtence of the forests and animals as a part of the environment. The students
also sing the songs from different languages related to the various aspects of nature and
that of the society. Topics on importance of girl child is also discussed. Mr. Uttam Kamble,
Chief Editor of ‘Sakal’ news-paper came as a guest speaker to speak on gender equality.
He also spoke on the impact of modern technology on the attitude of modern generation.
One act play was arranged and students participated in the ‘Yuva Kranti Ke Sholey’. Dr.
Shejwalkar was also invited as a guest speaker and he spoke on the importance of science
and medicines during the time of Mahabharata.
The programme is also conducted on occasions in collaboration with committees of
Jagar Janeevancha. Topics like effect of corruption in society is also discussed to create
awareness in the society. The problems of patients suffering during the time of the festivals
was also discussed in the Programs conducted. The students expressed their knowledge
through news paper readings and magazines readings.
Poems and Shayaris were also performed by Dr. Mukesh Gautam and Mr. Suresh
Mishra. They are the television aratists and poets. They spoke of the importance of the poet
in the society. Program was also conducted to speak on importance of true friends in life.
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The reformation work of the Great Saints in India was also discussed. The contribution of
the national leaders for the development of the society was also discussed.
The program was arranged on ‘Gazhal’. The performer was Shri Sunil Tambe, a marathi
gazhal performer. He spoke on the importance of gazhals, its origin and the contribution of
gazhals to the development of society. He performed gazhals in Hindi, Marathi and Urdu
languages, touching various aspects of human life in which the students partcipated.
Sudhir K. Bhosale
Co - ordinator
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Women Development Cell


Women Develpoment Cell (WDC) and Department of Lifelong Learning and Extention
(DLLE) organized a lecture on “Career in corporate and caring head to toe” by Procter
and Gamble LTD on saturday 28th July 2018 at 12:30 pm in the Patanjali auditorium,
B.N. Bandodkar college, Thane.



The Department of Lifelong Learning and Extention (DLLE) in collaboration with Women
cell had organized a lecture on “Health, Hygiene and promotion of sustainable
Menstruation option” by Mrs Seema Pardeshi Khandare in the patanjali auditorium,
B.N. Bandodkar college, Thane on August 31, 2018.



The lecture was started by the introduction of guest lecturer Mrs. Seema Pardeshi
Khandare Founder of Ashay Social group by Sangeeta Meshram madam. Mrs. Seema
Pardeshi Khandare maam has completed her MSW from IGNOU and she is working
on different social issues like beat plastic and health hygiene issues from last 2 years.



WDC, DLLE and NSS organized a lecture on “PCOD – polycystic ovariary disease”
specially organised for girl students of Bandodkar college at Patanjali auditorium on
December 12, 2018. Dr. Pushpalata Dumbre was invited to deliver a talk as a guest
speaker.



The lecture of Dr. Pushpalata Dumbre was full of information regarding PCOD and the
nutrition required to avoid the diseas amongst the girl students. The important nutrients
required in a daily diet that lowers the sugar intakes keeping healthy by eating
nutritional foods was the main focus of her lecture. The major concern of PCOD is
infertilty amongst the women and that becomes the major issue in the society. The
lecture creats awareness and the precaution required from not suffering from PCOD.
Self health analysis is the main thing required and how it can be done was explained
by the guest speaker.



The program was jointly organised by WDC, DLLE and NSS. Prof. Wankhede (WDC
coordinator), Prof. Vinda Manjramkar (DLLE coordinator) and Prof. Dhumale Sir (NSS
coordinator) took efforts to make a program a grand success. Almost 200 girl students
participated in the program.
Mrs. M. T. Wankhede
Co-ordinator
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""dmL>‘¶ ‘§S>i''
2018-19 ¶m {dX¶m àgmaH$ ‘§S>imÀ¶m gwdU© ‘hmoËgdr dfm©V "dmL>‘¶' ‘§S>imMr gwédmV {VV³¶mM
gwdU© jUm§Zr Pmbr. H¡$. J. H$m. H$Ugo d g{Ve àYmZ kmZgmYZm ‘hm{dÚmb¶ Am¶mo{OV d³V¥Ëd ñnY}V àUmbr
~moaH$a {hZo V¥Vr¶ H«$‘m§H$ nQ>H$mdbm VgoM AmMm¶© AÌo g{‘Vr Am¶mo{OV d³V¥Ëd ñnY}V {ÛVr¶ nm[aVmo{fH$
{‘idbo. ô¶m gmoZao r jUm§Mr gwédmV {VVH$sM H$m¶‘ R>do V amO I§S>mJio ¶mZo SPEAK FOR INDIA ¶m dmX{ddmX ñnY}V {OëhmñVar¶ {dOoVm hmoÊ¶mMm ‘mZ nQ>H$mdbm. VgoM bmoH$Zm¶H$ O¶àH$me Am§Va‘hm{dÚmb¶rZ
d AmMm¶© AÌo ¶m Am§Va‘hm{dÚmb¶rZ d³V¥Ëd ñnY}V (g§ñWmnH$-em§Vm eoiHo$) {ÛVr¶ nm[aVmo{fH$ {‘idbo
VgoM gmR>o ‘hm{dÚmb¶ Am¶mo{OV gáa§J ‘hmoËgdmVrb d³V¥Ëd ñnY}V V¥Vr¶ H«$‘m§H$ nQ>H$mdbm.
‘mVmolr a‘m~mB© Am§~So >H$a d³V¥Ëd ñnY}V ‘amR>r ^mfoVrb gdm}ËH¥$îQ> d³Vm hmoVm. ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶mÀ¶m
gwdU©jUr gwdU© n§I amodÊ¶mMm ‘mZ Hw$. amO I§S>mJio ¶m§Zr {‘idbm. VgoM {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m d³V¥Ëd ñnY©oV
gwem§V qeXo, A{ZHo$V nmigo, àUmbr ~moaH$a, amO I§S>mJio ¶m§Zr gh^mJ Zm|X{dbm. VgoM amÁ¶ñVar¶ a§J‘§M
A{dîH$ma ñnY}V EH$nmÌr A{^Z¶ ñnY}V Jm¡V‘r H$m|S>,o àem§V H$mio~mJ, amO I§S>mJio, hf©Xm ZmJao, à‘moX OmYd
¶m§Zr gh^mJ KoVbm. ¶mV hf©Xm ZmJao øm {dÚm{W©Zrbm V¥Vr¶ nm[aVmo{fH$ {‘imbo. Ë¶mM~amo~a a§J‘§M A{dîH$ma
amÁ¶ñVar¶ ñnY}V H$mì¶dmMZ ñnY}V Hw$. àem§V H$mio~mJ ¶m§Zo MVwW© nm[aVmo{fH$ {‘idbo.
àmÜ¶mnH$ {~nrZ Yw‘mio ¶m§À¶m AÜ¶jVoImbr dmL>‘¶ ‘§S>imÀ¶m g{Md d Cng{Md ¶mMr {ZdS> Pmbr.
Ë¶m‘Ü¶o g{Md åhUyZ Hw$‘mar ñZohb O‘XmS>o Am{U Hw$‘ma gwem§V qeXo ¶m§Mr {ZdS> Pmbr. Ë¶mM~amo~a Cng{Md
åhUyZ Hw$. {OV|Ð Xidr d Hw$. amO I§S>mJio ¶m§Mr {ZdS> Pmbr. Ë¶mM~amo~a ‘w»¶ g{‘Vr gXñ¶ åhUyZ Hw$‘mar
Jm¡V‘r H$m|S>o Am{U Hw$‘ma àem§V H$mio~mJ ¶m§Mr {ZdS> Pmbr. Ë¶mM~amo~a 20 g{‘Vr gXñ¶m§Mrhr {ZdS> H$aÊ¶mV
Ambr.
dmL>‘¶ ‘§S>imÀ¶m g{Md, Cng{Md, ‘w»¶ g{‘Vr gXñ¶ VgoM g{‘Vr gXñ¶ ¶m§À¶m g§H$ënZoVyZ d
dmL>‘¶ ‘§S>imMo g‘Ýd¶H$ {~nrZ Yw‘mio gam§À¶m nwT>mH$mamZo d àmMm¶m© S>m.° ‘mYwar noOmda ¶m§À¶m ‘mJ©Xe©ZmImbr
{dÚm{nR>mVrb EH$‘od {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV n{hë¶m§XmM dmL>‘¶ ‘§S>i Am¶mo{OV "g¥OZ' ¶m Am§Va‘hm{dÚmb¶rZ
‘hmoËgdmV {d{dY ñnYmªMo Am¶moOZ H$aÊ¶mV Ambo d {VV³¶mM CËñ’y$V©VZo o 50 {d{dY ‘hm{dÚmb¶m§À¶m EHy$U
300 ñnY©H$m§Zr gh^mJ Zm|XdV ñnYm© ¶eñdr[aVrZo nma nmS>br d ‘hm{dÚmb¶oMo gwdU© df} "g¥OZ' hm gm{hË¶
‘hmoËgd Mmby H$ê$Z gwdU© Ajam§Zr H$moaÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$bm d EH$m ZdrZ na§naoMr gm§JS> KmbyZ {Xbr.
nwT>rb e¡j{UH$ df©gwÕm ¶mM CËghmZo d ñ’w$VuZo ¶eñdr hmoB©b Ago AmídmgZ.
YÝ¶dmX!
H°$ßQ>Z {~nrZ Yw‘mio
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"OmJa Om{Udm§Mm A{^¶mZ'
ñÌr nwéf g‘mZVoda AmYmarV "OmJa Om{Udm§Mm A{^¶mZ' ¶m ‘hmamîQ´> emgZmMm CnH«$‘. gZ 201112. ¶m dfm©nmgyZ g§nyU© ‘hmamîQ´>mV gwé H$ê$Z Ë¶m doiMo {ejU‘§Ìr ‘m. lr. amOoeOr Q>mono ¶mZr hm A{^¶mZ
g§nyU© ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV am~{dÊ¶mg AmXoe {Xbo Am{U àË¶oH$ ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo Amnë¶mnarZo hm A{^¶mZ {dÚmWu
{dÚmWuZrn¶ªV nmohMdyZ OmJa H$amd¶mg gm§{JVbo. Ë¶mV ¶m H$m‘mgmR>r ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶mÀ¶m àmMm¶m©
S>m.° ‘mYwar noOmda ‘°S>‘ ¶mZr àm. A{Zb AmR>dbo ¶m§Mr g‘Ýd¶H$ åhUyZ {Z¶w³V Ho$bo. gmo~V ghg‘Ýd¶H$ åhUyZ
àm. {~{nZ Yw‘mio ¶m§Zm {ZdS>bo.
‘J H$m¶©H$« ‘mMr énaofm AmIÊ¶mV Ambr. g§nUy © dfm©Mm AmamIS>m V¶ma H$aÊ¶mV Ambm. {dÚmWu-{ejH$ ¶m§Mr
‘Vo hmoD$ZM H$m¶©H$« ‘mMr AmIUr H$aÊ¶mV Ambr. ñÌr-nwéf g‘mZVoda AYmarV doJdoJiçm ñnYm© KoÊ¶mV Amë¶m.
am§Jmoir ñnYm©, {Z~§Y ñnYm©, H$WmH$WZ, d³V¥Ëd ñnYm©, nWZmQ>çÛmao gdmªZm gOJ amhÊ¶mMm gëbm {Xbm. Kmofdm³¶
{^{V{MÌo BVHo$M Zmhr Va 2011 nmgyZ AmOn¶ªV {d{dY a°br H$mT>Ê¶mV Amë¶m. ~oQ>r ~MmAmo, ~oQ>r nT>mAmoMm Zmam
XoÊ¶mV Ambm. {dÚmÏ¶m©À¶m gdm©JrZ {dH$mgmgmR>r hr OmJa H$aÊ¶mV Ambm Ë¶mV àm‘w»¶mZo nmÊ¶mMm àíZ Agmo.
¶mMmhr OmJa H$aÊ¶mV Ambm ñÌr-nwéfmÀ¶m OmUrdm OmJ¥VrgmR>r ES²>g a°br H$mT>Ê¶mV Ambr. {gìhrb hm°ñnrQ>bÀ¶m
gh¶moJmZo VgoM añVmgwajm A{^¶mZ A§VJm©V {dÚmÏ¶mªZm {Z¶‘m§Mo nmbZ H$go H$amdo hoë‘oQ> g³VrMo d¶ df© 18.
darb ‘wbmZm bm¶gZ. amOmM {Z¶‘mMo nmbZ ¶mda nWZmQ>çmÛmao OmJa H$aÊ¶mV Ambm.
OoÝS>a B©³dmbrQ>rgmR>r ämmaVr¶ g§{dYmZmMm OmJa H$ê$Z A°S>. gw{Zb ^mboamd ¶mMo H$m¶Xo{df¶H$ ^mfU
KoÊ¶mV Ambo. ñdV… àmMm¶m© S>m°. ‘mYwar noOmda ‘°S>‘ ¶m§Zrhr ‘mZdmbm OÝ‘mnmgyZ qH$dm nmoa AmB©À¶m J^m©VyZM
g§ñH$mamMo YS>o H$go {‘iVmV ¶mda Ë¶m§Mo ì¶m»¶mZ Pmbo. Z§Va Om{Udm H$em OmJ¥V hmomVV ¶mda Ë¶m ~mobë¶m.
àW‘ dfu {d{dY H$m¶©H«$‘ {dÚmÏ¶mªH$Sy>Z Ho$ë¶mMr XIb ‘hmamîQ´> emgZmZo KoVbr. Ë¶mV gd© ‘hm{dÚmb¶mVyZ
~m. Zm. ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘m{dÚmb¶mg Xþgè¶m H«$‘m§H$mMo ~jrg {‘imbo. 50,000 hOma amoI a³H$‘ MoH$Ûmao XoD$Z.
‘hm{dÚmb¶mg Q´>m’$s à‘mUnÌ XoD$Z Jm¡a{dÊ¶mV Ambo.
Xþgè¶m dfu {VV³¶mM Omo‘mZo OmJa A{^¶mZmg gdmªMm gh^mJ KoD$Z gm‘m{OH$, e¡j{UH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$
H$bm{H«$S>m, gm{hpË¶H$ joÌmV {dÚmÏ¶m©Mm gh^mJ H$adyZ {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m Om{Udm OmJ¥V H$aÊ¶mMm nyano ay à¶ËZ Ho$bm.
àW‘ nwîn Xþgè¶m dfuMo gH$miMo g§nmXH$ ‘m. lr. CÎm‘ H$m§~io ¶m§Mo ì¶m»¶mZ R>odÊ¶mV Ambo. Ë¶m§Zr
‘mZdmÀ¶m OmUrdm H$í¶m ZîQ> hmoV Mmbë¶m AmhoV ho gm§{JVb§. AmVm ‘mZd ¶§Ì‘mZd ~ZV Mmbbm Amho. ¶mbm
doirM O~a KmVbr nm{hOo AÝ¶Wm H$mhr H$mimV ¶§Ì ‘mZd åhUob Am{U ‘mZd ZmdmMm àmUr AmVm ZîQ> Pmbm¶
Á¶mZr Amåhmg {Z‘m©U Ho$bo VmoM AmO hadbm¶ V¶mbm AmnU nwZO©Ý‘ XoD$¶m H$m? Aem ^mdZm V¶m§Zr ~mobyZ
XmI{dë¶m. VmoM S>m°. ‘mYwar noOmda ‘°S>‘Mo hr "OmJa' {df¶mda ì¶m»¶mZ Pmbo. Ë¶mM~amo~a ‘wbr-‘{hbmÀ¶m
g‘ñ¶mda S>m.° C‘m ~Ýgb ¶mMo ì¶m»¶mZ Pmbo. ‘wbr ñdV…bm H$go gwa{jV R>do y eH$VmV ¶mgmR>r Á¶wS>mo H$amQ>Mo o
à{ejU {Xbo d ñdVmMm ~Mmd H$aÊ¶mMm H$gm à¶ËZ H$amb ¶mda à‘wI nmhþÊ¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo, "World Hard
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hm CnH«$‘m ’$moQ>ug hm°ñnrQ>bÛmao Ë¶mÀ¶m gmo~V "Pink Think' hr am°br H$mT>Ê¶mV Ambr. Ago H$m¶©H«$‘
àË¶oH$ dfm©bm ZdZì¶m énmV {dÚmÏ¶mªnwT>o R>oD$Z Ë¶mMo OmJa H$aÊ¶mV Ambo.
day'

Xþgè¶m dfu 2013-14 amoOr ‘hmamîQ´> emgZmZo àW‘ nwañH$mamgmR>r Amnë¶mM ‘hm{dÚmb¶mMr àW‘
H«$‘m§H$ XoD$Z Ho$boë¶m H$m¶m©Mo H$m¡VHw $ Ho$bo d Vã~b 1,00,000/- (EH$ bmI) é.Mo nm[aVmofrH$ gmo~V Q´>m’$s
d à‘mUnÌ XoD$Z Jm¡a{dÊ¶mV Ambo.
Ago H$m¶©H«$‘ gVV R>odÊ¶mg ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aUmè¶m noOmda ‘°S>‘Mo Am^ma ‘mZmdo {VVHo$ H$‘rM. H$maU
AmOÀ¶m n[apñWVrV OmJa hm {H$Vr ‘hËdmMm Amho ¶mMr Om{Ud Oa doimodi
o r {dÚmÏ¶mªn¶ªV nmohMbr Zmhr Va
{dÚmÏ¶r© KS>Uma H$gm ¶mM? qMVm ‘°S>‘Zm AgVo åhUyZ VoìhmnmgyZ AmOVmJm¶V ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo
{d{dY joÌmV Amnbo dM©ñd {gÕ H$ê$Z ‘hm{dÚmb¶m Z§~a 1 n¶ªV nmohM{dbo. Ë¶mgmR>r àmMm¶m© ‘mYwar noOmda
g‘Ýd¶H$ àm. A{Zb AmR>dbo àm. {~{nZ Yw‘mio, gd© H$‘rQ>r g^mgX {dÚmWu, {ejH$, {ejHo$Va H$‘©Mmar
Ë¶mM~amo~a ‘m. g§ñWmnH$ S>m°. {dO¶ ~oS>oH$a ¶m gdmªÀ¶m lo¶m§Zm "OmJa Om{Udm§Mm A{^¶mZ'' EH$ gm‘m{OH$
VmpËdH$ d d¡MmarH$ Midi gdmªJrZ {dH$mgmH$arVm d Aä¶mgm~amo~a EH$ gm‘m{OH$ ^mJ {Z‘m©U hmoÊ¶mH$[aVm
{dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r doJio ñdV§Ì Ago H$mhrVar hdo. OmJa Om{UdmÀ¶m A{^¶mZmÛmao {dMma‘§M {dÚm{Ï¶mªZm CnbãY
Pmbm d gwédmVrnmgyZ AmOMm dfun¶ªV åhUOo Vã~b 9 df} hm OmJa ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV doJdoJiçm VÁkmÀ¶m
‘mJ©Xe©ZmZo KoÊ¶mV Ambm.

OmJa Om{Udm§Mm A{^¶mZ A§VJ©V ‘hmamîQ>´
emgZmMm àW‘ nwañH$ma ñdrH$maVmZm

{ÛVr¶ H«$‘m§H$Mo nm[aVmo{fH$ pñdH$maVmZm g‘Zd¶H$
àm. A{Zb AmR>dbo d ghg‘Ýd¶H$ {~nrZ Yw‘mio

àm. A{Zb AmR>dbo
àm. {~{nZ Yw‘mio
OmJa Om{UdmMm g‘Ýd¶H$
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Mr
Mr.. Sunil Jayant Nanodkar
Rtd. Air Vice Marshal
Indraneel - Generally students prefer medical or engineering fields. What motivated
you to join the defense services?
Sir - I was interested in flying right from class 7th onwards.My interest was triggered
when I saw the first Jumbo being brought into our country but what caught my attention
more was not the Jumbo but the two small fighter planes that were escorting the big
plane.That was the moment I decided that one day I had to sit in the cockpit of the smaller
but obviously more challenging and important airplane.That was the motivating factor for
me to work towards getting into the fighter cockpit and into the defence services as a
professional aviator.
Sanica - Amongst the three arms of the defense forces, what made you choose the
Indian Air Force?
Sir - As I said I was sure that I wanted to be in a fighter cockpit.I didn’t want to hold a
rifle or sail in a ship and more pertinently at that time jet fighter flying was possible only in
the IAF.I wanted to sit in the fighter cockpit and fly because this is the only place where you
are totally on your own..... you decide you execute! There is nobody helping you or assisting
you or instructing you. Your effort, your knowledge, your skill and your ability to handle a set
task are tested in depth and your true capability and worthiness come out in an environment
like this. To my mind, flying in the fighter cockpit is one of the biggest challenges that
anybody can face. And the Air Force offered me the dream that I could realise.
Indraneel – What was the role of B.N. Bandodkar College of Science in fulfilling your
dreams?
Sir – Oh huge! The college really played a very very important role.Actually back then
I had appeared for the NDA exam but could not handle the changes in syllabi from old
SSC pattern to the then new HSC pattern. I could not clear the NDA exam but I was hell bent
on pursuing my ambition of fighter flying. So I joined the Air Wing NCC , got selected for
flying at the Bombay Flying Club and this is where the college supported me thoroughly.
The timings of my flying hours and the timings of my college classes clashed.That is where
I am perpetually grateful to the college and professors like Medhekar sir and Principal
Nadkarni.I approached Medhekar sir with my problem and being the REAL teacher he is,
he recognised, understood and appreciated the situation I was in. I always knew that I was
dedicated to and passionate about my ambition but his sensitivity towards my passion
and ambition was something I will never forget in my life.He went to the then principal, Prof
Nadkarni and solved the problem.... I was allowed to miss some classes as long as I
attended all the practicals. Of course doing well in the college exams was an un stated
requirement!In fulfilling this requirement I was lucky enough to have wonderfully supportive
friends like Meera Ballal nee Tamhankar,late Veena Khambete,late Satish Lad etc. who
kept me abreast of the proceedings in the college.
Indraneel – What are the cheerful moments that you cherish from your college life?
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Sir – Oh! there were many wonderful moments but one that comes to mind immediately
is a very funny one: – The song “dhaga la lagli kal” from one of Dada Kondke’s movies was
to have been sung at the annual gathering that year by one of my close friends, Satish Lad
along with a female colleague of ours.But at the last minute somehow because of the double
meaning in the song our female colleague was not allowed by her parents to present the
song in front of the entire teacher community. The timing of the withdrawal caused panic
because everything was set by then. Looking for a solution professor Medhekar came to
me and asked me if I could sing this song in a female’s voice along with Satish!!! I still dont
know why he asked me because I have never questioned him on this and never will because
I would like it to remain a secret! Anyway I sang the female part and was surprised not to
receive any rotten eggs and tomatoes,instead we received quite an applause. It was only
later that I realised that the applause for me was for my courage and not my talent! At that
time I was only thankful that I wasn’t pelted with missiles!But I really and sincerely hope
such incidents happen even today because such incidents stay with you for a life time and
make your life happy and cheerful. And more so builds a very long lasting relation between
professors and students.
Sanica – As you are aware of the background of our college students, what advice
would you like to give our students to increase their capability to join the defense forces?
Sir – Before increasing any such capability the passion to join the defence services
has to be the basic ingredient. Only after you are sure you want to be a part of the defence
forces should you think of the specifics. So the basic requirement for our students is the
passion. The other things like physical fitness, leadership qualities mental flexibility and
toughness etc follow.
Indraneel – According to you, what additional activities should be included in our
college today to guide students on the path of their dreams?
Sir – When I visited the college last to last year I realised that our college has excellent
facilities as compared to many other institutes that I’ve visited in my career. But apart from
that, I think the college can facilitate more research work apart from the institutional study. I
think Peajaver ma’am and Dr. Bedekar are also quite enthusiastic about it. Importantly students
should give suggestions as to which field they should get more freedom in terms of using the
college facilities for indulging in and furthering their interests.Our college being a science
college, technologies that are beyond the curriculum and on which the students wish to work
will come in handy. Freedom to explore should be encouraged in college.
Sanica – How should the NCC students prepare for the SSB interview?
Sir – First and foremost, students must be physically at their best. Physical fitness is the first
thing which is required to get through. Mental flexibility and being true to what you are, are both
absolutely essential as the interviewing board tests the candidates for character, looks for their
mental makeup, looks for the ability to withstand stress and take correct decisions. When I say
correct decisions I mean they look at the candidate’s ability to think ahead, anticipate and then
progress logically.There are no right or wrong answers here, it is your logical conviction the
board is looking for. So you can say that physical fitness and a keen , quick tough and logical
mind are the pre requisites for clearing SSB for any defence service.
Sanica Nadkarni, Indraneel Chippalkatti (T.Y.Bsc-Micro Biology)
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S>m°. CX¶ {ZaJwS>H$a
Regional Group Editor News 18-Lokmat

1. {dkmZ emIoVyZ {ejU KoV AgVmZm ‘Zm‘Ü¶o "nÌH$m[aVm' joÌm~Ôb JmoS>r H$er {Z‘m©U Pmbr?
‘r ¶m joÌm‘Ü¶o ¶oÊ¶mM§ ñdßZ bhmZnUmnmgyZ nm{hb§ ZìhV§. hm EH$ AnKmVM g‘mOmdm bmJob. ¶m
gJiçm‘Ü¶o OS>UKS>U Iyn ‘hÎdmMr R>aVo; Ë¶mbm H$maUr^yV Am‘Mo {dÚm àgmaH$ ‘§S>imMo S>m°. ~oS>oH$a
{dÚm ‘§{Xa! H$maU ¶m emioV Am‘À¶mda Iyn Mm§Jbo g§ñH$ma Pmbo. VgoM AmB©Zo gm{hË¶ d gm‘m{OH$
g§ñH$ma ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV Ho$bo. nXì¶wÎma {ejU, ì¶dñWmnZ joÌmV S>m°³Q>aoQ> {‘imë¶mZ§Va ì¶dñWmnZmH$S>o
V§Ì åhUyZ H$g§ nmhm¶M§ ¶mM§ H$m¡eë¶ hñVJV H$aVm Amb§. Q>mQ>m, JmoXaoO ‘YyZ H$m‘ H$aVmZm Xoe-{dXoem§V
{’$aÊ¶mMr g§Yr ‘bm {‘imbr; {VWbo H$m¶Xo, H$m¶©gñ§ H¥$Vr ¶m gJiçmMm Aä¶mg H$aV AgVmZm n[an³dVm
¶oV Jobr. Ë¶mMà‘mUo g§emoYZmË‘H$ d¥Îmr gmo~V d³V¥ËdmMr H$bm gwÕm ‘hËdmMr AgVo, Vr H$bm ‘mÂ¶m‘Ü¶o
‘hm{dÚmb¶rZ OrdZmV d¥qÕJV Pmbr.
2. ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV {eH$V AgVmZmMm Agm H$moUVm AZw^d, Á¶m‘wio Vw‘À¶m Am¶wî¶mbm H$bmQ>Ur
{‘imbr?
Amnë¶m H$m°bO
o À¶m ‘mJÀ¶m ~mOybm dmibobr ~m§~My r PmS>o hmoVr. {VWo Amåhr {‘Ì Jßnm ‘maV AgVmZm J§‘V
åhUyZ 2-4 OUm§Zr q^JmVyZ àH$me H|${ÐV Ho$bo Am{U Ë¶mdoir AMmZH$ nmbmnmMmoiçmZo noQ> KoVbm Am{U
~KVm ~KVm ~m§~My r PmS>g
o Õ
w m noQ>br. {enm¶m§Zr ¶oD$Z Vr AmJ H$er~er {dPdbr Am{U Amåhmbm qà{gnbH$S>o
Zob.§ qà{gnb ‘mÂ¶m d{S>bm§Zm Mm§Jb§ AmoiIm¶Mo; Ë¶m§Zr ‘bm {ejm {Xbr Vr ’$ma Mm§Jbr hmoVr. Vo åhUmbo,
"AmO Kar Om¶M§, EH$ PmS> bmdm¶M§ Am{U Vo OJd¶M§ H$maU AmO AmnU EH$ PmS> Omib§ Amho' nwT>o Vo
PmS> ‘moR>§ Pmb§ Am{U Ë¶m PmS>mH$S>o nm{hb§ H$s ‘bm Vmo àg§J AmR>dm¶Mm Am{U "g‘ñ¶m§H$S>o g§Yr åhUyZ H$go
nhm¶Mo', ho ‘r Ë¶m PmS>mH$S>o ~KV {eH$bmo. VgoM H$m°boOÀ¶m ñZohg§‘obZm‘Ü¶o ‘wbtda qQ>JbQ>dmir
Mmbm¶Mr, X§Jm Ho$bm Om¶Mm, Ë¶m‘wio EH$Xm g§‘obZmMr gJir O~m~Xmar AemM ÛmS> ‘wbm§da gmon{dÊ¶mV
Ambr Am{U Amåhr Vr O~m~Xmar ì¶dpñWVnUo nma nmS>br; Ajae… ÑîQ> bmJmdr BV³¶m gw§Xa nÕVrZo
g§‘b
o Z nma nS>b.o Ia§ Va Vr ‘mÂ¶m ZoVË¥ dmMr H$gmoQ>r hmoVr Am{U Ë¶mMm Iyn ‘moR>m ’$m¶Xm ‘bm nwT>o Pmbm.
3. ~m§XmoS>H$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶mVrb Vw‘Mo àoaUmXm¶r {ejH$ H$moU hmoV?
o Ë¶m§Zr Vwåhmbm H$em àH$mao ghH$m¶© Ho$bo?
AmnQ>o ga ho ‘mPo àoaUmXm¶r {ejH$ hmoVo, Ë¶mMà‘mUo dm. Zm. ~oS>oH$a ho ~hþAm¶m‘r ì¶p³V‘Îd hmoV§.
gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶m©V ag KoÊ¶mMr Ë¶m§Mr d¥Îmr, CX²¶moOH$Vm ho g§ñH$ma ‘mÂ¶mda Pmbo. {dkmZ joÌmVrb
{ejH$m§er ‘mPm g§~§Y hm VmËH$m{bH$ ñdénmMm åhUm¶bm hdm. ‘hm{dÚmb¶mÀ¶m J«§Wmb¶mer ‘mP§ ’$ma
OdiM§ ZmV§ hmoV§. Textbook ì¶{V[a³V J«§Wmb¶mVrb gd© nwñVH§$ dmMbobm ‘r EH$‘od {dÚmWu hmoVmo.
4. {dkmZ emIm gmoSy>Z Ooìhm nÌH$m[aVoH$S>o diÊ¶mMm ‘hÎdnyU© {ZU©¶ KoVbm, Ë¶mdoir Vw‘À¶m {ZU©¶mda
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Hw$Qw>§{~¶m§À¶m H$m¶ à{V{H«$¶m hmoË¶m?
‘r hm {ZU©¶ KoVmZm gme§H$ hmoVmo; na§Vw ho gd©H$mhr ‘mÂ¶m Hw$Qw>§{~¶m§À¶m {deofV… ‘mPr nËZr S>m°. gwnUm©
¶m§À¶m nmqR>ã¶m‘wioM e³¶ Pmbo. Ë¶mMà‘mUo Hw$‘ma Ho$VH$a ¶m§Zm ‘r øm joÌmVrb gdm}ƒ ‘mUyg ‘mZVmo.
‘mPr ‘Zmo^y{‘H$m V¶ma H$aÊ¶mÀ¶m ÑpîQ>H$moZmVyZ Oo inputs bmJVmV, Vo Ë¶m§Zr ‘bm {Xbo hmoVo.
5. {dÚmWuXeonmgyZ Vo S>m°³Q>aoQ> {‘ion¶ªVÀ¶m Vw‘À¶m àdmgmV H$moUVo àg§J Vw‘À¶m Am¶wî¶mV Ambo? Ë¶mda
Vwåhr H$emàH$mao ‘mV Ho$br?
AZoH$ ì¶mdgm{¶H$ VgoM d¡¶p³VH$ àg§J Ambo, Iyn ‘moR>çm AmOmanUmbm ‘r Vm|S> {Xb§. 2000 gmbr ‘mÂ¶m
{~Pr bmB’$ñQ>mBb‘wio EH$ {Xdg AMmZH$ ‘mÂ¶m earamMm g§nyU© COdm ^mJ bwim nS>bm, gJim ^a
na‘oídamdaM hmoVm Aer n[apñWVr hmoVr. ¶m AmOmamVyZ Oa ~mhoa AmbmV, Var Ë¶mbm df© bmJob Ag§
S>m°³Q>am§Zr gm§{JVb§ hmoV§. Ë¶mZ§Va ‘mÂ¶mda AdKS> eñÌ{H«$¶m H$aÊ¶mVm Ambr Am{U ‘r Ë¶mVyZ ~mhoa
Ambmo.
6. "~m§XmoS>H$a ‘Yrb EH$ {dÚmWu Vo AZoH$ amOH$s¶/gm‘m{OH$/gm§ñH¥${VH$ àíZm§da amoIR>moH$ MMm© KS>dyZ
AmÊmUmao S>m°. CX¶ {ZaJwS>H$a' ¶m Amnë¶m ¶eñdr àdmgm~Ôb H$m¶ gm§Jmb?
No, I'm greatful to God!

7. nÌH$m[aVm joÌm‘Ü¶o H$[aAa H$aÊ¶mMo ñdßZ nmhUmè¶m {dÚmÏ¶mªZm Vwåhr H$m¶ gëbm Úmb?
24×7Job!

Oa Vw‘À¶m‘Ü¶o g‘mOmVë¶m ‘mUgm§à{V H$idim Agob Am{U Ë¶mbm Ý¶m¶ {‘imdm Aer
AmË¶§{VH$ ^mdZm Agob, Iyn ‘moR>çm g§Kfm©bm Vm|S> Úm¶Mr Vw‘Mr ‘mZ{gH$Vm Amho, eãXm§da à^wËd Amho,
KQ>Zoda ^mî¶ H$am¶bm Vwåhmbm AmdS>V§, OmV Z nmim¶Mr Vw‘Mr àd¥Îmr Amho, VaM ¶m joÌmV ¶m Zmhr Va
¶oD$ ZH$m.

8. Vw‘À¶m ‘Vo, {dkmZmì¶{V[a³V BVa joÌm§Mr AmdS> Agboë¶m {dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo H$moUVo CnH«$‘
am~dm¶bm hdoV?
‘moR>r ‘mUg§ ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo H$m°bO
o ‘Ü¶o AmUm¶bm hdrV; Am{U OodT>§ AmnU dJm©‘Ü¶o {ejU XoVmo, Ë¶mnojm
dJm©À¶m ~mhoarb {ejUmda ^a {Xbm Jobm nm{hOo; ‘J Ë¶m Eo{Vhm{gH$ ñWim§Zm ^oQ>r AgVrb, gwà{gÕ
ì¶³VtÀ¶m ^oQ>r AgVrb. ømbm ‘mÂ¶m ÑîQ>rZo ’$ma ‘hÎd Amho.
‘wbmIV KoUmar ì¶³Vr
Hw$. {gX²Yr nmQ>rb
T.Y.BSc (Physics)
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